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—Song: of the Fighting Men of Ulster.

At Great and Enthusiastic Meeting in Ulster Hail, Belfast, the 
Men of Ulster Pledge to-One Another That They 

Will Never Accept Home Rule

Sir Edward Carson, Leader of the Belligerents, is Presented 
With Flag Under Which King William Won Victory 

at the Battle of the Boyne

Absence of Talk of Armed Resistance is Noticeable, 
Less Display of Military Spirit; Meeting 

Most Orderly, But Temper Firm

and

B ELF.AST. Sept. 27—The singing of the National Anthem by an au
dience of three thousand persons comprising everybody representative 
of Belfast's great industrial, mercantile, civil and religious community 
tonight, brought to a close a great anti-home rule meeting in Ulster 

hall, amid a fervor which was not equalled, even by the anti-home "rule con- 
vention of 1892. The meeting renewed the addition of the resolution passed 
at that convention protesting against home rule parliament for Ireland.

The supreme dramatic omonwnt of the memorable gathering tonight 
was the unfurling and presentation to Sir Edward Carson, the chief pro
pagandist against home rule, of the flag carried by King William at the 
battle of the Boyne. The flag was greeted with frenzied cheering. Contrary 
to expectations no new pronouncement of Unionist policy was made at the 
meeting The Ulster watchword is: “We will not have home rule,” but 
none of the various speakers nor the letters of the influential Unionist lead
er;, which were read in their absence, attempted to reveal the plan of re
sistance. it such a plan exists, should King Geoyçe sign the home rule mea-

11 In comparisons with the demonstrations held elsewhere during the past 
week the absence of armed resistance was noticeable. Also there was less 
of a display of the military spirit in Belfast today. The day, however, gave 
a remarkable indication of Ulster's determination not to accept home rule. 
This determination was expressed in.an orderly and enthusiastic manner 
which can hardly fail to provide the government with food for serious re
flection.

The Weekly Outlook tonight makes the startling announcement that 
one third of the officers in the British army .are Irishmen, that over ninety 
per cent, of them are Unionists Protestants and that they are now consid
ering how to resign their commissions in order to lead Ulster in arms
against home rule.

SURVEYING ROM) FROM 
WINNIPEG TO GULF

Bemidji, Minn., Sept. 27.—In a 
bulletin just issued by John M. 
Wiley, chief engineer, data con
cerning the construction of a 
Canada-on-the-sea railroad, to 
be known as the Mexican Gulf 
and Manitoba, shows that the 
report that surveys actually are x 
under way, was correct.

Beginning at Baton Rouge, 
Louisiana, the line is to come 
directly* north, striking Minne
sota at Leroy, continuing to 
Minneapolis, then north to 
Princetown, Brainard, Park 
Rapids, Mallard, Alida, Baglcy, 
Cle^rbrook, and on to Winnipeg.

It is believed that the survey
ing parties now at work in this 
stretch of proposed line are 
working in harmony with the 
Minneapolis and St. Louis, which 
road it is believed will begin 
actual construction to the border 
line within the next few months.

MR. PltMMENT HAS AN AIBE THREE OIVORGE SUITS
$ in ms wife . HHI
Armed With Fresh Eggs, But-, 

ter and "Yellow-Legged" 
Crowing Broilers

"From Producer to Consumer" 
Movement is Now Deeply 

Rooted in Calgary

RUE to his promise not to cease 
Ms efforts until the Nightingale 
farmers came Into their own, 
Mr. R. W. Pam meat, pioneer in 

“from producer to consumer'

Applications for Separations 
Have Been Made to Cana

dian Senate in Each Case

Two Actions Were Started Yes
terday in Ottawa Through 

the Canada Gazette

MEN HATCHING SNAKES TO 
SWINDLE ROCKEFELLER

Two hours before the time for the 
remmèneraient of the meeting a vast 
crowd had congregated about Ulster 
Hull. The proprietors of the neigh- 
ioriiig warehouses took precautions 
Kiinst possible trouble by barricad- 
los their windows.

When the doors of Ulster Hall were 
opened there was a wild rush of ticket 
holders who speedily filled the 3,000 
seats. The hqj31 was- tastefully dec
orated with Un^n Jacks. The 
comii'cuous tea]' 
e-hegtte w as » dv Vi de 
the front of the platform,' -£
IwsTr eh" read :

"tty- will not nave home rule!"
In the absence of the Duke of Abcr- 

rorg, Lord Ixmdonderry presided. 
Among those ory the platform were 
Sir Edward Oapson, the Marquis of 
Eaivbury, Rarer) Willoughby de Broke, 

i lord Charles Beresford, the Earls of 
Kilrr.orry. Olanwilliam, Erne and Lei
trim and Frederick E. Smith and

■■■■Me
jibe decorative

nrnnv other unionist members of par- : killed
1 us."

William’s Battle Fla.,
There was a dramatic scene when 

Sir Edward Carson rose to «peak. The 
entire audience stood and cheered him 
for several seconds, and trilh burst 
into the refrain, “For he’s a Jolly good 
fellow." Then the stalwart. Colonel 
Wallace, representing the Orangemen, 
advanced slowly to the platform and 
unfurled and waved solemnly and pre- 
z pitted to Sir Edward Carson the flag 
which was carried to the front by King 
W Mtifoa at jthetejtte ijt the Boyne. in 

acfpes ; miking-' the presedlatlonvCol. Wallace 
delivered a stirrb^giyeClL^apnchiiMng
Carüon at the 'dtgnlng of the -coveaent* 

tomorrow."
The audience iherë broke into a 

rcorm of delirious cheering, and hat 
waving. Which lasted several minutes. 
Sir Edward Carson, holding the fias 
aloft, replied t'O Co-1. Waillace :

“I accept this flag as a token of vic
tory for civil and religious liberty I 
hand it back to you, and ask you -to 
keep it as a sacred trust until we have 

-the conspiracy that confronts

Employees Start New Industry 
After Killing All Reptiles 

on the Estate

Received 25 Cents Each for All 
Killed, But Supply Began 

to Dwindle

New York, Sept. 26.—John D.
Roekeefeller has been swindled. When 
Rockefeller secured his 5,00-0-acre es
tate at Poncantico Hills he found it, - ,
infested by thousands of snakes. John j £'h‘OW tfhe public -tha-t the AKe 
D. is as afraid of a snake as he is of! P°t,a|t0 wi>M compare wi»th anyth ng pro 
a process-esrver. Accordingly, he had

T
the -------- ------ ----------—
movement that Is fast taking root in j tawa yesterday, through the Cananda 
Calgary, launched another branch of 
his business " 3resterday, when Mrs.
Famirrcnt. Ms «launch lieutenant, and 
representing the helpmeets of t*he 
Nightingale ooîon-y, a-rrived In the city 
with a consignment of butter and 
poultry and added them to her ranch 
egg stock.

“We are winning,” said Mrs. Rani
ment last night. And her enthusiasm 
was un concealed.

So is Mr. Paniment winning, and a* 
the price the succulent' “spud” can 
purchased in Calgary it apparent the 
public is In on Che affair, and very 
advantageously at that.

From $1.25 per bushel- to 85 cents per 
hundredweight is a slide down the to
boggan of price-si But this does not 
bother Mr. Pam ment.

Meets the Cut.
"The fight is interesting,” said he,

“and the cut was made to crush me out, 
but. it came too late to have the desired 
effect. I have cleared out nearly all 
my last year’s potatoes', and will meet 
the cut of the wholesalers and deliver 
the remainder at 8,5 cents. I am now 
-securing orders for the mew crop, 
which will soon be read>' for the mar
ket, and am meeting with the same 
success as characterized my first ef
forts. The new crop will be nicely 
pipened in thie ground*—the thing tha-t 
preduces the nice mealy potato—and I

Three divorce suits Involving Cal
gary residents are now pending, ap- j 
plication having been made to the I 
Canadian senate in each case.

Two applications were made at Ot-

Gazette.
Isabella Lee Brewster of Calgary Is 

bringing suit against, her husband, 
Andrew Brewster, whose present ad
dress is given as Belton, Manitoba; 
Dr. Otto Charles Peterson of Winni
peg is applying for a divorce from his 
wife, Paula Adeline Peterson, now of 
Calgary ; and William Froste of Cal
gary is applying for a divorce from 
-his wife whose address is Montana.

A A three applications well be heard 
by the senate at the coming session.-

li-is superintendent post a notice that 
he would pay twenty-five cents for 
every snake skin brought in.

The workmen saw a chance for 
“easy money,” and great was the 
death rate of snakes. Same made 
money so fast they were threatened 
by Black Hand agents.

No" one knows how many thousand 
snakes paid the penalty for trespass
ing. The disappointment was keen 
when the wotiapen were unable to 
find a. single sn&ke. It ' was hard ,to 
l£se the income ot former 
one bright plan suggested a 
Then buçü*fc up.

' mtehdeii t was pulled,
as there "were no7 reptiles r^ft o$i the 
estate. „ He set ft trap and dised^ered 
the employes were raising dirais ,to 
sell. The guilty ones were discharged 
and men will be employed to do noth
ing but kill snakes.

lament. *
During the/ wait ' for ’ the* " iSpeech- 

traking to commence, the crowd fre-
cnently burst into song. Among these 
smgs was one beginning;

"Ul-terorên, tlie time ' has come
agaiiii#

To stand unked, man to man, with 
all, our might and main.”

This;' song aroused the greatest en
thusiasm.

I.old Londonderry, in opening the 
proceedings, said the determination of 

: the Unionists of Ulster to oppose ifpme 
I Ti-Je r-'vrt had been imok significant- 1 
I ly, rhown than in the campaign which 
! Vas just closing.- • Those - tha-t. signed- 

tha covenant tomorrow, he declared, 
would abide by it with all hazards. 

Ulster Not Bluffing 
“Premier Asquith and John Redmond 

/ (kind shouting) will ileiam from it,” 
continued Lord Londonderry, “that 
Ulster is not bluffing. The covenant 
wiH be something that th<ey cannot 
ignore,”

Many letters from prominent Union
ist leaders were read. These apolo- 
giezd for their inability t« attend and 
expressed sympathy with the objects 
of the meeting. Andrew Bonar Law, 
the Unionist leader in the house of 
commons, wrote:

“Victory, in my opinion, is certain. 
^ a leader of the largest party in the 
!>ouse of commons I am in a position 
1o assure the people of Ulster that in 
this struggle they do not stand alone, 
but can rely upon the support of" the 
whole Unionist party.’*

Arthur J. Balfour’s letter said: 
“Nothing can make me believe that 

the British people or even the house 
of commons, which now so grossly mis
represents them, would ever attempt 
to drive Ulster out of the union. Let 

not be told that there ever will be 
a British government sufficiently 

■'•'icked or a house of commons suffi 
™ntly subservient to say to Ulster, 
b^ave us or we will shoot you down.’ ” 

The government has wrecked the 
constitution/’ said Lord Lansdowne’s 

! etter- “but -it also has . succeeded in 
Peking its own reputation. The re- 
oent bye-elections revealed the extent 
t0 wbich It is discredited, and In it« 
^mpt to wreck the union it will tall 
J* its predecessors failed in 1886 and 
1898.-
^The lord mayor of Belfast, after the 
Reading of the letters, moved a reeo-

i Captain James’* Craig, member of 
! parliament for the County Down, then 

resented Sir Edward with a «lver

!utl(°n denouncing home rule.

INTI-HOME RULERS 
STOP STATE BALL

London, Sept. 27—A bell which 
Was to have been given tonight 
Ï Qnlnooral Castle by King 
veorge was cancelled. The rea- 
»on for it not being held caused 
n'uch speculation, but the gen- 
*ral opinion was that hie majee- 
y was too busy consulting with 

Edward Grey, secretary ofS
foreign affaire, on. the political 
filiation in Ireland to give hie 
•Mention to a social function.

casket containing the scral'l of the 
covenant, and <a silver pen with which 
Sir Edward will siign it - tomorrow. 
Having expressed hi<s thanks for tMs 
gift, Sir Edward proceeded with his 
speech.

Talks of Drastic Action.
“We are acting not in defiance, but 

in defence,” he dec laired. “We will 
carry out all that the covenant means 
to the very end, whatever the conse
quences may be. We will take no un
necessary steps, but will shrink from 
no necessary one The signing of the 
covenant may be either the end or 
the. beginning of drastic aotiion. T liait 
depends not only on you or me, but 
upon the government. I tell the gov
ernment, with your .sanction, that un
der no circumstances will we accept a 
home rule parliament .in Ireland.”

Prolonged cheering greeted the 
speaker, the ^n-tire audience again ris
ing. A qi-milar outburst occurred after 
the following passage in Sir Edward’s 
speech;

“A great man in the Amer icon war 
of independence saidi, 'Blandtibmente 
will not fascinate nor threats intimi
date us, for under God we are deter
mined wheresoever, w'hensoever, and 
howsoever called upon to make our 
>pxit we ■shall die as free men.’

“Ms- watdhword to you tonight is 
‘Ready.’ ”

Sir Edward then left the hall to ad
dress the overflow meeting outside. 
Hie Was accompanied* by Col. Wallace, 
who carried) with him jhe Boyne flag. 
The meeting inside the hi&ffl proceed
ed with brief speeches by the Marquis 
of Salisbury, Lord Beresfiord, Mr. 
Smith* and others, to the accompani
ment of vociferous cheering on the 
outeide.

The resolution denouncing home 
■rule for Ireland was carried by ac
clamation, amid renewed scenes of 
enthusiasm.

Street Jammed With People.
When Sir Edward Carson stepped 

out upon the little platform built over 
tihis: portico of Ulster Ha-M to address 
the overflow meeting, hie found, thie 
street * beneath him, forty feet in 
widflh and for sixty yards on either 
side of the ball, a compact mates of 
cheering people, mostly men. This 
cnowd was estimated to number 20,000, 
while all the side streets were almost 
as greatly Jammed.

The appearance of Sir Edward Car- 
son béneaith the folds of the Boyne 
flag was the signal for a tremendous 
demonstration. The'history ipf the in
cident inside the haill had been passed 
from mouth to mouth, and tljere had 
been a general shout to bring the flag 
outside. A deafening roar of cheering 
went up as it he crowd saluted the 
colors. ,

Sir Edward then made another stir
ring speech, concluding i<t by saying:

Ready to Fight.
MWe wish peace, but not at any 

price. We will preserve our birth
right, and I teJl those who govern us, 
without tepr of hesitation, that if they 
wish to fight, then, by heaven, we are

Repeated waves of cheering follow
ed Sir Edward’s re-entry Into Ulster 
Hall. The large crowd then formed 
Itself Into a procession and marche<jl 
through the principal streets of Bel
fast, cheering and singing. In some 
cases blank shots from revolvers were 
fired, but the police at no time had 
occasion to Interfere with the march
ers cm account ©t disorder.

RACE TRACK RAMBLING 
WHITE SLAVE TRAFFIC

WHAT THE CHEAT WEST 
DID YESTERDAY

J

These Two Evils Absorb Atten
tion of Board of Reform of 

Methodist Church

Laws Which Permit Betting at 
Race Tracks Are Most 

Severely Scored

duced in British - Columbia car else
where. Here 1» the Secret of why Al
berta potatoes were discredited. Here
tofore It was necessary, owing to the 
earlier maturing of the British Colum
bia potato, to throw the Alberta pro
duct on the market in an unripe state; 
they had to he dug'and "marketed be
fore they matured and hence they 
were soggy. Now we will market the 
real Alberta potato and show what 
•the product te Tike.”

. Struggle of ihe Colehy>.
| Tb>n Mr. Pa.mnrcnt related the story 
Eqf toe.Nightingale for-

the‘right of existence; bow-i . 
tor^ three year* these-sturdy tnen an®* ^ 
.Women, with the true courage & the u 
Briton, battled' agpdnat' heavy odds to 

>win success in the coloriy [ how for 
three years their vegetables rcttfcd in 

! the field for want of market ; how 
they persevered and refused to yield 
and write home and tell those left be
hind that the great new world of 
wealth was a myth and a dream. Then 
they saw the light and dispatched- 
Mr. Pam ment, to .Calgary. The mis
sion was rather one of lové for the 
laurels of victory. For weeks he laid 
hie plans, and' though not a man skill
ed in the intricacies of business acu
men, lie groped out the solution.

Fruits of Endeavor.
Today the first crop for three years 

is -being marketed. The letters to the 
folks back home convey the tidings 
that they came and conquered. .

There ds a genuine elation in Mr. 
Famiment's consciousness of success, 
and his good wife is standing -staunch 
by hie side with her fresh eggs, golden 
hntter and tender poultry, frdlh from 
the barn yard, defying the cold storage 

i mummies to crow one whit louder than 
her pet .cockerels, and. .cl^Ilenging 
thJc-m to come out and) meet a real pro
duct of the year 1912 face to face.

In Calgary:
Threshing of oats and wheat 

has been completed In the Cana
dian Pacific irrigation block. The 
ready-made farms gave returns 
of one hundred and twenty-six 
bushels of oàfts to the acre, and 
th'ir.ty-ithree bushels of wheat to 
the acre. Fifty acres of oats on 
two farms yielded 6,658 bushels, 
which sold for over two thousand 
dollars. Threshing of barley has 
just stainted, and the estimated 
yield' is 65 bushels to the acre. 
All grains are of higih quality.
In Swan River:
A $20,000' school, a $15,000 traffic 
bridge> and a $15,000 bank are 
under construction In this city.
In Brandon:

A large, modern dairy farm Is 
$0 be established at Brandon.
la Saskatoon :

Saskatoon acquires two new 
Industries—a $150,000 flour mill 
plant, to be erected next spring, 
ctnid a wire fence company locates 
a large plant. %

A permit has been Issued for ça 
$10,060 ; apart m ent block.
Wm Uimtmmt

Bank clearings for the 
fiscal --week show a gain

- over the oorrespon<
ing week of Jia-st year. .
. A représentative çf the Cana

dian highway assodlatlon lauds 
Saskatcn’s .iint-çnaë Interest 
in good l oads: He states that the 
systemaitic campaign for extend
ing the good roads system amd 
repairing the old roads is giving 
Saskatchewan unexcelled high
ways.

WEATHER OF THE WEST 
ALBERTA: FAIR

Pont Arthur, fair.............
Winnipeg, cloudy .... ... .
Mlnnedosa, raining...........
Swift Current, cloudy ..
Prince Albert, cloudy .. ..
Battle ford, clear ... ..
Medicine Hat, fair...........
Oalgary, fair.....................
Edmonton, clear .............

Some light local showers have 
occurred today in the west, but 
the weather has been for the 
most pant fa-r and quite cool.

Min. Max.
Victoria ...................... 66 72
Vancouver 44 7u
Calgary.......................... 36 48
Battle ford.................. 36 46
Prince Albert .... 30 44
Moose Jaw................ 25 45
Regina......................... 25 42
Winnipeg............ » .. 30 50
Port Arthur............. 30 46
Toronto....................... -69 GO
Ottawa........................ 42 56
Montreal.................... 48 56
Quebec........................ 50 58
Halifax....................... 46 ,70

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and 
Alberta: Generally, fair nnd quite

lUBDRSm
HRS MUTE U 

CIVIC MHHTSMIIV BE HMD
Fifty Strikers, Led by I, W, W, Men, Surround Gang of 

Laborers, Threaten the Foreman With Violence and 
by Show of Force Make Men Quit Work

City Authorities in Consultation Decide to Either Abandon All 
Work for the Winter or Detail Police to Guard

. ■ the Laborers * .*■

SASH AND 000H FACTORY IS

Contractor Ed, Peterson Lay
ing Foundation for Building 

in Southeast Suburbs

Promised Railway Connections 
Causé Revival of Indus

trial Activities

A

TWELVE HEW SERGEANTS 
ON CALGARY FORCE

SASH and door factory, to em
ploy fifty men, will immediate
ly be erected on the Great 
Northern division No. 1. Al

ready the foundation for the new 
building is be frig put in by Mr. Ed. 
Peterson, contractor, and within a few 
weeks ithe building will be ready for 
the Installation of machinery.

With the announcement of the suc
cess of the bylaw granting the South
east Calgary• Corporation the privilege 
of constructing one mile of street rail
way from Ogden station to the bound
ary of the corporation, a number of 
industries and improvements that have 
been held in abeyance in that section 
will immediately begin plans for com
pletion.

The district will soon be tapped by 
A lbertai- InterUrban road, whl-ch 

y.yas granted
an industrial Site Tn thfe 

Breckinbrrafee addition, and the Cana- 
(Man ltertft«rri')|«|$rS(8$. v--

The Interurtieif Already has a goodly 
portion of its roadbed graded near the 
city, and lie engineers have Informed 
the railroad» and new industries com
mittee of thi city council that thyy 
will begin the erection of their car re
pair shops within six months from 
Thursday.

With the completion of these trans
portation facilities the city’s indus
trial centres will be linked up with the 
city and nianufacturing pl-ants now' in 
an embrÿoinlc state will mature into 
realities

(Special to Albertan)

Edmonton, sept. 27—i.w.
W. workers and striking 
labor«?rs disclosed their 
plan of campaign this morn

ing and incidentally won their first 
notable victory here when they 
marched half a hundred strong, 
on a gang of forty men working 
on the telephone conduit ditches 
at the corner of Seventh street 
and Athabasca. The gang here 
was under the charge of Foreman 
Auld. When the strikers and the 
I.W.W. leaders arrived on the 
scene, they started haranguing 
the workers, calling them scabs 
and stiffs, and other more object
ionable names. Then the strik
ers jumped into the ditches and, 
after intimidating the workers, 
succeeded in persuading practical
ly all of the forty men to leave 
their jobs. Cheers were given by 
the strikers and the whole mob 
marched away.
When Foreman Auld attempted to 

interfere he was threatened and told 
that he would be beaten up if he said 
a word, Auld. after his gang was dis
rupted, called the police and then im
mediately came to the city hall and 
reported the matter to the city com
missioners.

Mayor Armstrong and the two 
commissioners heard what Auld had 
to say and then Chief of Police Lanc- 
ey. City Engineer Latornell and City 
Solicitor Brown were called into con
sultation. The conference lasted near
ly one hour, but nothing very definite 
was decided. It was stated after the 
meeting, however, that if the strik
ers kept up these tactics, either one 
or two things would be done—the city 
would close down all construction

work, practically locking out all lab
orers until next spring, or else the 
police would be detailed to guard all 
gangs working for the city or for 
contractors on civic work, and any 
attempts at intimidation on the part 
of the I.W.W. would result in the ring 
leaders being arrested.

The police department is getting 
ready to meet any violent outbursts 
on the part of the I.W.W. agitators. 
Revolvers were purchased and these 
will be served out in case it is nec
essary to read the Riot Act. Several 
meetings were held tonight but 
though the police are prepared, no 
riots have been reported. The city 
is filled with I.W.W. workers.

The department of education has 
recently lost two school inspectors by 
resignation—E. L. Hill, of South Side, 
who has taken charge of the new 
Edmonton library, and D. A. McKer- 
richer, of Lethbridge, who is going 
into business. T. W. Gorman, prin
cipal of Norwood school and J. A. 
McGregor, principal of Oliver school, 
will be appointed to fill these posi
tions.

The Hon. J. R. Boyle, minister of 
education, when interviewed with re
spect to this matter, stated that it was 
the policy of the department to em
ploy the best talent available in the 
teaching orofession for school in- 
spectorshios. He considered Mr. Gor
man and Mr. McGregor the two best 
qualified men in the province, and, 
while he regretted taking two of the 
principals from the public schools of 
the city of Edmonton at this tfme, 
vet he considered the appointments 
in the best interests of the province. 
Some changes will probably be made n 
the boundaries of the present inspec
torships.

TWO-HEADED BABY PUZZLE
S§ 11

Toronto, Sept. 27.—Race track 
gambling and the white slave traf
fic absorbed the attention of the 
Dominion Board of Temperance 
and Social Reform of the Method
ist church this morning.

The laws which permit betting 
at race tracks were severely scored 
and it was resolved to carry on 
active educational legislation cam
paigns to have them altered.
Thei secretary of the board. Rev. T.

Albert Moore, referred to the case of 
the two young bank clerics who had 
been ruined by betting on the races.

“The criminal code in its present 
shape,” he said, “permits under the
STSÏÏÿSÏÏÏ StLSSTKS!Nowhere in Medical Annals Has

Child Born in St, Louis Hospital 
Has Normal Body; Doubly 

Blessed With Brains

are in all other places held to be crimes | 
against humanity.”

Canada was one of the few remain
ing Countries where this evil was 
tolerated.

In his report on the white slave traf
fic, Dr. Moore stated that While the 
drink evil was being overcome, the 
social evil was increasing. It was 
estimated that there were 300,000 wom
en on the American continent living 
a life of shame, of which 60,000 were 
Canadians. Many Canadian girls were 
lured across the border to dens of vice.

The boyard decided to urge the ap
pointment of a government commis
sion to go into the whole matter.

“The policy of silence” toward chil
dren by parents was deplored, and the 
desirability of purity education em
phasized.

Substations to be Opened at 
Crescent Heights, East, South 

•and West Calgary

PASTOR IS STONED 
DEATH

TO

Attacked After Preaching Sermon 
Againet Dishoneaty

Charlestown (W. Va-), Sept. 26.— 
After preaching a- sermon on the sub
ject of dishonesty, the Rev. R. H. 
Green, a Red Sulphur circuit pastor of 
the Methodist Church South, was as
saulted and so badly Injured that he 
died a few hours later, according to 
news received here from Monroe 
county.

The pastor had delivered the sermon 
In the Fox echoolhouse In that county, 
and was " returning tir bis bearding 
house when several unidentified men 
attacked him.------- :----o-------------

Police Barrack» for Banff.
Ottawa, Sept. 37^-the contract has' 

been let for a new mounted police bar
racks at Banff, at a cost of 113,065.

Similar Prodigy Been Re
ported in Existence

St. Louis, Sept. 26.—^With two per
fectly formed heads rising from a 
single ne-ck and normal body, a baby is 
engaging the scientific attention of 
physicians at Josephine Hospital, 
Grand and Henrietta avenues. it is 
declared that nowhere in medical an
nate has a similar prodigy been re
ported.

The marvellous child, is the daughter 
of Lola Williams, 18 years old, of De 
Soto, Mo. She was sent to St. Louis 
by a Jefferson county physician Satur
day and placed in charge of Dr. F. J. 
Lutz, head of thie Josephine HospitaJ.

Défaite of the prodigy were hard to 
obtain, owing to the reluctance of 
physiciaps from ethical reasons to dis 
cuss thé* case.

Both heads of the child are normally 
formed, it was learned. There are two 
complete sets of eyes and ears, two 
distinct noses and mouths.

While twins have been born, like the 
famous Siamese pair, bound together* 
by skin and1 llgèments, never before, it 
is claimed, have two bodies been 
merged into one as completely"as in the 
case of the Williams child, « . . .

Early next year there are ;a large 
number of promotions to be made in 
the Calgary police force. These pro
motions wiill be in order on account of 
the opening of various sub-stations 
which are being built at Crescent 
Heights, East Calgary, South Calgary 
and West Oalgary.

Speaking to The Albertan last night 
Chief Cuddy stated' that he hoped In 
the near future to completely re-organ
ize the force, which mil be necessary 
on account of -these cub-stations.

Each sub-station will be in charge of 
two sergeant© and a patrol sergeant. 
This means that there will" be open
ings fpr twelve promotions, and Chief 
Cuddy states he will make these pro
motions from the ranks in order of 
merit. <

Police Alarm System.
Speaking of the police^alarm system 

which the city Intends installing, the 
chief thinks ©uch a system absolutely 
■necessary. He, however, - does not 
think the system should be install
ed until the new police station has been 
built, for tihe reason that he has no 
room or accommodation in tine present 
quarters to instal the receiving end of 
the apparatus.

Talking of the new station brought 
up another matter. Asked- when he 
expected' to have the new station, the 
chief ’stated that he h-oped1 the city 
officials would get together and ar
range everything so that work could 
be started early next spring. Even at 
the present time the police cells which 
were Irui-lt to accommodate twenty- 
two persons, averaged twice that 
number every day. and by next year 
the new station will be more than ever 
needed. Another reason for the new 
station is that, no police station- in up- 
to-date and -larger cities Is connected 
with the city hall are usually in 
a separate building.

The chief Is daily receiving reading 
matter about police alarm system®, and 
when Calgary gets the ins it will be up 
to date. A-sked df -he would introduce 
the old systecn of installing the pri
soner box systems along the street, the 
chief smiled and thought the reporter 
was joking. “No,” he replied, “ we will 
not spoil the streets of Oalgary wkh 
those ugly-looking boxes."

TURKEY PLAYING LAST CARD,
IT IS THOUGHT s

__
Making-Bold Effort to FlndÔur 

About the Sovereignty 
of Libia

RUTHERFORD OPENS FAIR 
ATWETASKIWIN

Paints Optimistic Picture of 
Future of Wetaskiwin 

. m District

Wetaskiwin, Alta.e Sept. 26.—What 
will be one of the most successful fairs 
ever held in this city was auspiciously 
opened by* ex-Premier Rutherford yes
terday afternoon at one o’clock. Mr. 
Rutherford, who is an old timer in this 
city, was given a royal reception as he 
came forward to speak, and the cheer
ing lasted for several minutes before 
he could speak. In one of the most 
eloquent addresses that the citizens of 
this city have yet listened to, Mr. 
Ttutherford painted an optimistic pic
ture of the future, of this part of the 
country, . apd complimented the citl-

Italian Minister Has Gone to 
Italy to inform the 

Premier

GUILTY OF MURDER, BUT
: SENSED» LIFE

* ~ £/$■ "■ ■" ‘ffi" A-\ _- v*

First Murder Trial in Recent 
Years in Michigan Involv

ing Life Sentence

The Jury Recommended Life 
Imprisonment for the 

Prisoner

Chiasso, Switzerland, Sept.. 27.—The 
impression prevails here that Turkey 
is playing her last card in order to find 
out whether Italy’s position in regard 
to the sovereignty of Libia is immov
able.

The Italian minister to Switzerland, 
F. Gucci Boassb, has gone to Italy os
tensibly on his vacation but really to 
inform the Italian premier as to the 
latest details of the negotiations going 
on at Ouchy.

These would be difficult to explain 
by letter, and even more so in cipher
ed despatches.

THREE STUDENTS KILLED IN 
AUTO ACCIDENT IN MAINE

Car Was Hit by Grand Trunk Train; 
Two Students Were Injured

(Norway, Maine, Sept 27.—Three 
members of an automobile party were 

zena on the fine city they had;, which, kiIled and two seriously injured to
day when their car was hit by a pas-he said, had grown wonderfully since 

he had left it The city council, of 
which ' (Mr. 'Rutherford wos a guest 
showed him over the city in an auto
mobile, and he was given a public re
nt. *P. P„ also gave an able address 
and was given a good reception.

EXAMINATIONS TOO ENTRY 
UNIVERSITY OF OALGARY

EXTENSION OF POWERS FOR 
GORDON, IRONSIDES

MARCONI IS DOING WELL; 
CONDITION EXCELLENT

Prospective Students Must Ap- 
. pear for Exams Monday 

and Tuesday

The faculty council of the University 
of Calgary haa arranged the following 
schedule for those who wish to go up 
for -their junior or senior matricula
tion. These examinations will -be held 
at the public library:

Monday, Sept 30—10 to 12 a.m.—Bat
in for junior and senior matriculation: 
i:sO to 3.30 p.m.—Junior English and 
senior physics; 3.30 -to 6.30 p.m.—Junior 
and senior algeihra.

Tuesday, October 1—10 t-o 12 a.m — 
Junior 'and senior French and senior 
trigonometry; 1.80 to 3.30—Junior and 
senior history and junior physics; 3.30 
to 5.3-0-^Junior and ee-nlor geometry.

senger train on the Norway branch 
of the Grand Trunk railroad. The 
dead are Miss Dorothy Grose, East 
Sumner, Miss Elizabeth Pairoloth, 
Richmond; Harry Smith, South Paris 
Those injured were William Walker, 
Hebron, broken leg and arm, internal 
injuries; Forest Conant, Hebron, arm 
fractured and severe Injuries about 
the head. All the occupants of the 
automobile except Harry Smith who 
drove it were students a-t Hebron ac
ademy.

Detroit, Mich., Sept. 27.—The first 
murder trial In Michigan in Recent 
years that has Involved capital punish
ment for the accused resulted today in 
-life imprisonment at Fort Leavenworth, 
Kansas, when a jury in the United 
States district court found William A. 
Ferguson guilty of killing Canadian 
Immigration Inspector H. C. Herbert 
on July 25 on a ferry boat plying be
tween Detroit and Windsor, Ontario. 
The jury recommended life Imprison
ment. Ferguson shot down the In
spector a few moments after he had 
(been refused admission Into" Canada 
because of physical defects. He 
blamed the inspector for causing his 
return to Detroit.

TORONTO LAWY0R WINS 
SUIT FROM MINERS

La Rose Flotation Commission Case 
Settled Out of Court

Tioron-to, Sepit, 27.—Th-e big La Rose 
f-Loitatl'on commission lawsuit brought 
by David Fas ken, the Toronto barris
ter, againstt David Dunlop, John Mar
tin, Dunoan McMiartin, 'Louis Henry 
Timmins and Nioah A. Timmins, share
holders, terminated suddenly «today, «tihe 
eighth day -of «the trial.

Counsel and clients conferred, amid 
Chief Justice Faloortbridge was In
formed that a settlement had been ar
rived at.

As no court order was required, the 
terms were not announced, but Mt 4s 
said that Mr. Fasken will receive 
000 from the defendants. Mr. Fasken 
claimed $600,000, a ten per cent, com
mission on the La Rose sale 'bo a New 
York syndicate, white the defendants 
deposited $50,000 in court as a legal 
fee.

HERE IS ANOTHER CHANGE FOR THE PEOPLE OF 
CALGARY TO GET SOMETHING FOR NOTHING

Ottawa, Sept. 27.—-Cordicxn, Ironsides 
and Fares company, limited, have been 
g tainted an extension 1 of powers, so? 
that St can carry on, any other bus
iness which may se«em " «to the company 
“capable of #being oonvenleently carried 
on 4m connection with Its business, or 
.calculated directly or indirectly to en 
hance the value of or render profitable 
any of the company’s property or 

1 rights.”

Spezia, Italy, Sept 27.—The physi
cians in attendance upon Mr. Marconi, 
In a statement issued after a consulta-, 
tion today, declared that " the general 
condition of the patient was excellent. 
It was stated, however < that the'‘•well
ing had not yet been * sufficiently re
duced to permit of a complete exam
ination, and that It was possible, aside 
from the visible bruises, the inventor 
also had sustained other injuries.

SIN NOT IS. NOT ASPIRING 
FOR OFFICE OF MAYOR

H. A.-Siroiett authorize. The Al
bertan to aay that he will not be 
a candidate far mayor.

"My nanie haa been mentioned ' 
several timea lately in connection 
with the mayoralty. I am net a 
candidate, and the place haa no 

’ attractlone to me," he eaid.

On Monday, September 30, the thrifty men and women of Calgary 
will haxe another chance of cutting the high cost of living. On that 
day the following merchants: The Campbell Floral Co, Findlay Drug 
Co, McLeod Bros, Grand Shoe Store, Pickard & Son, and Calgary 
Wine & Spirit Co, will give to the first twenty people that come to 
their stores after the hour1 stated in their advertisements, One Dollar’s 
worth of goods absolutely free of charge, or credit to the amount of 
One Dollar will be given on a large purchase.

Perhaps you were one of the 160 who, last Monday were lucky 
enough to get a dollar’s worth at some of the stores that took part 
in the test at that time. Those taking part on Monday have an en
tirely different line of goods from those who participated in last week’s 
success. • The women strongly outnumbered the men last Monday and 
to prove that the men are as close readers of advertising as women, 
w have included a number of men’s stores for this 'week’s test. Now 
it is up to the men to prove that we are right in our contention that 
they, as well as the women, will take advantage of all good offers of 
whatever kind. All that it is necessary to do to secure this dollar’s 
worth is to go into the stores and say to the proprietor or one of the 
clerks that you saw his advertisement in The Albertan. There are no 
strings of any kind attached to this offer. The Albertan guarantees 
that each merchant whose name is given here will carry out the agree
ment exactly as stated.

Look for the advertisements of: The Campbell Floral Co, Findlay 
•Drug Co, MacLeod Bros, Grand Shoe Store,. Pickard & Son, and 
the Calgary Wine & Spirit Co.
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Advance Sale of Men’s Overcoats
$20.00 and $22.50

Women’s Ready-to-Wear ApparelSTORE. OPENS 8:45 CLOSES 6:00 P. M. SATURDAY 9:30.
M. DAVID!

moorb
Suits, Coats, Dresses, Waists—Fine ele

gance, individuality of styles and perfection 
of workmanship marks every garment in one 
collection.

CHEELYj

Per Year 
Per Month 
Per Copy

It embraces exclusive novelties 
from the far famed foreign designers and a 
magnificent collection of faithful copies culled 
from New York and the best Canadian houses. 
Every garment we offer is correct in style and- 
reliable, no matter how low the prices.

(CANADA) LIMITED
Phone Exchange: 1191 Grocery Phone 1492

STORE CLOSES WEDNESDAY AT 1:00 P. M. Per Year

coats, that would cost in the regular
way $20.00 and $22.50. Sales price.............$15.00

Exceptional Values in Popular Priced Suits 
There are many men in the city who are looking 

for a suit that combines all the essentials of a good 
suit, but at moderate cost- It is those who will par
ticularly appreciate our popular priced suits.

These are suits that are made by reliable tailors 
and combine the smartest and most up-to-date styles, 
with dependable materials. We are making a spec
ialty of. these suits and we recommend them to all. 
They are perfect fitting,, exclusive, splendidly made 
and finished. Suits that we have no hesitation in

fuaranteeing. Prices for Saturday. Special at
15.00, $18.70, $20.00 and $22.50.

Wear one of our New Fall Hats. None Better Made. 
Correct Style for Men.

These are the hats men are buying and they’re 
buying them with conrtantly increasing satisfaction, 
for the reason that our hats are the kind that par
ticular men can wear with full confidence in their 
quality, style, fit, comfort and durability. All the 
latest styles in soft hats, velours and derbies. $1.25 
to $6.00.

EDITOR-IN-CIT
business OF-d
SPORTING EDi
news editor]

MEN’S FURNISHINGS Tailored Suits—
Prices.............

Princess Dresses
Prices from...New Fall lines at special prices. We have made 

oui' selections for this new season with the greatest 
care. We have bought furnishings of a class and 
character that will appeal to the man who likes neat, 
tasteful, and yet stylish fixings. Today special of
ferings will be attractive indeed to men who have 
yet to supply their fall needs. Shop as early as you 
Can-
Men’s Samples of Lined and Pull-over Mitts, less 20 per cent, 

off marked prices.
Men’s Tan Cape Gloves, in the newest shades. P. X. M. seams, 

one-dome fastener; every pair guaranteed. Pryjo special,
per pair.......................................... ,......................$1-00

We have a very large assortment of Men’s Sweaters, both in 
coat and pull over, in every conceivable shade. Pryjo 
guarantee goes with every one. Prices $1.00 to $10-50 

Men’s Heavy Elastic Rib Underwear, ribbed cuffs and ankles, 
unshrinkable. Just the thing for the working man. Pry
jo price, garment ........................... .........,..........98$

Boys’ Heavy Elastic Rib Underwear, ribbed cuffs and ankles,
unshrinkable; all sizes. Pfyjo price, garment......... 75$

Boys’ Elastic Worsted Jerseys, in khaki only, unshrinkable, 
fast colors. Pryjo special 98$ ; Hockey Cap to match 48$

Women’s Coats—
Prices from

Waists—
Prices from

saturdai

THE NEW HATS
One thing that makes Pry ce-Jones’ Millin- 

ery Section distinctive is the fact that we show 
Mk new hats as quick as the style becomes known- -C^lllliü 

Newer styles are displayed today in compari- 
son with yesterday, this week with last week. v

F Something new, attractive and pleasing every day.
JT We especially feature trimmed hats at $3.50 and.............. $5.00

Ladies’ Colored Satin Top Hat, velvet ftfeng, special at ..$5.00
\E»r ’ Fancy Mounts with different coloring Special  ............... 35$

Black and colored Beaver Hats, beavy napped, regular $5.00 for ...$3.50 
An assortment of Felt Untrimmed Hats, black and colors, satin finish. .$2.00 
Showing a nice assortment of suede and motor hats, with and without veils.
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Travelling Goods at Half Price
Pryjo Baggage is well known ; it needs li ttle exploitation. The enormous quantity sold 

weekly is more than sufficient proof. Our Tru nks are made of the best grade of 3-ply basswood 
veneer lumber. The drawers, partitions, trays, etc., are reinforced by riveted angle steel, first- 
class workmanship is in every trunk, all of which creates satisfied patrons, a result we are always 
striving for.

Our October carload of Pryjo Baggage w ill be in Calgary on Saturday, and as usual we 
will clear the balance of Septembèr stock at’half price.

Special Suitcases, all sizes, with or witho ut straps outside. Regular $8.25. Special $3-95

Baby Carriages at 25 Per Cent. Off
Several lines in which we are a little overstocked 

will be subjected to this special reduction Saturday :
$27.00 Palace car, in dark red maroon, for.........$20.25
American Colapsable Cart, in tan.............. $15.75
$27.00 American Collapsable Cart, automobile top, wood

en sides.....................\.............................. ,v.............$20.25
$32.00, large wheels, English park Shape, double carriage

Boys’ AttireFall and Winter Styles
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Our shptemacy in boys’ clothing is undisputed. It is man
ifested not only in the lowness of our prices, but in the beauty 
of the styles aiid the greater amount of wear the youngsters get 
out of our garments. Fall stocks are now in complete readiness, 
warm suits and overcoats of every description and rightly 
priced await you here.

Boys’ Suits and Overcoats, made Boys’ new season’s Buster Brown 
of imported English and ’Scotch Suits, in Russian collar and sailor 
tweeds in the newest models. "collar style, in russett brown, gray

Boys’ English Ulster Overcoats, mixture, blue and novelty stripes; 
cut with deep reversible collar, full ages 2 1-2 to 7 years.

124 00in dark red, for ................................. .
$17.00 small size Carriage, in olive green 
$30.00 light Wicker Palace Car, gray’ buggy, top 

hood • ■ 1................ ........................................$22-50 Celd Weather Hosiery of Surpassing Value
Ladies’ Pure Wool Llama Stockings, fas hioned legs, seamless feet, the yarn used in mak

ing these is long fibre and therefore durable, th e dye absolutely fast. Reg. value 65c. Special 50$
All Wpol Ladies’ Stock- Little Darling Hose,

ings for 25$. A few only, soft all wool cashmere,
perfectly seamless. high fq EXM , „ .
grade yam, durable and fast /til 'very color and all s,z«
dye. \ B jrjnATj PBvfl 4 to 7 inch.

Stationery Department Specials
Our high grade Writing School Pencils, best qual

Tablets, note size, regular regular 15c dozen, spa
15c. Special, each ...10$ dozen ........................ 1

Our high grade Writing All the latest popular Be
Tablets, letter size, regu- of Fiction, regular
lar 25c. Special, each 19$ Special........................!

Envelopes, regular 5c packet. The White House Coo kb
Special 3 for..............10$ full size edition. Reg

Envelopes, regular 10c. Spe- $1.00. Special...........1
cial, 4 for............. :..25# Webster’s Dictionary, la

Boxes of Paper and Enve- -i1 Tull size edition. Reg 
lopes, regular 35c. Spè- $2.50. Special ....$1
cial......... .  19f English Magazines .... 1

Stenographers’ NoteboScs, American Magazines, <
official size, regular toe 20ft, 2 for................ .i
each, 4 for......... ...25$ Ivory Taffeta Linen N

Bicycle Seconds Playing. paper, per lb. packet,
Cards, reg. 5c. Special 19$ sheets, regular 25c. !

School ’Scribblers and Exèr- cial..............................*
cise Books-, regular 5c. Envelopes to match, boxe
Special 3 for ..............19$ 75, reg. 25c. Special 1

$3,50 „ $17.50
Boys’ New Model Fall and Winter 

Suits, made of imported tweeds, in 
gray and brown mixtures, with 
bloomer or plain knee pants ; a very 
smart and perfect fitting suit, to fit 
boys 6 to 11 years

$5.95 $16.50
Overcoats for small boys, ages 

>2 1-2 to 7 years, made in two models, 
Russian collar, double-blasted ul
ster style, in pretty shades of fawn, 
gray, brown and blue; very ■ wanp 
and serviceable. $ , •

$3.95$7.50 BargaiiJJ, jt) Çhildren’s Hose. 
This, is not â oùç-daybffer, bût is 
a line we have been selling well 
for somé time and hope to do so 
for longer yet, as we hear nothing 
but praise for their comfort, ap
pearance and durability. It is a 
ribbed stocking with strong 
double knee, suitable for boys or 
girls. Black and tan, in all sizes.

6 61-2 7 71-2 8 81-2
35c 3941 431 47# 51^ 55#

Ladies’ Plain Cashmere Finish 
Hdte, !#Samless throughout, very 
strong, durable, in all sizes; 81-2 
to 10. Regular 35c. Special 29$ 

or Girls’ School Hose, 
medium weight but very strong 
and durable, with double knees 
and seamless feet. We think onr 
pafrons will thoroughly appreci
ate these, and wlil be pleased with 
the result; all sizes 6 1-2, 7, 71-2, 
8, 81-2 ................................304

2! to 16 vears

$4.50 $10.50$3.95 $850
Ribbons

Fancy Floral Ribbon, 4 1-2 
inches wide, in rose patterns on 
colored. taftçt,a-, ground- in a
good range. ..of colors, suitable 
fof -r--fancy.'-itidrk'. etc. Per 
vard ...................... .................

$1.35 Cold Weather Gloves and Mitts
For ladies and children. There is an infinite variety to 

select.'from and prices and qualities to meet every demand.
For immediate wear ladies would find our Real Nappa 

Gloves the most pliable and comfort-diving; they have all the 
appearance of dress kid, combined with the required warmth.
All sizes, in either one or two domes.................. . .$1.10

Ladies’ Wool Gloves, Scotch knit seamless fingers, in 
every respect equal in appearance and make; plain colors
and heather mixtures Price.............,.............................. 50$

Protect your evening gloves by wearing our long white 
Wool Gloves pulled over, also you get the required warmth 
going to and from the dance or entertainment. All sizes $1.00

$2.25 Knitted Aviation Caps and Motor Hoods
Like the Sweater Coats these useful cold weather head coverings have come to stay and 

just as the sweater coat gradually evolved from a nondescript garment whose chief recommend- 
tation was warmth, to the clever modes of today s"o these caps and hoods have an added beauty of 
•form and coloring each season. We bought freely in anticipation of the new season and can 
promise you not only the newest effects, but mo st excellent values.

Aviation Caps, made of plain colored yar n, in navy, cardinal, gray and sky and the two 
color effects; i. e., navy and white, sky and white, cardinal and white and two-tone effects, in 
browns, greens and grays. Special value at ........................................................................... $1-25

Ladies’ Woolen Motor Hoods at $1.65 a nd $2.00 ; newest effects in two-tone mixtures, 
white foundations with cardinal, navy, helio, ch ampagne, and many other colors.

$1.10
'JTundréfc^f yards of rich 

Duchess. and ’Taffeta Ribbons 
from 6 to 61-2 inches wide, in 
in extra fiirthft'eave, bright nice 
finish, with-.just the required 
finish fori making nobby mil
linery tiOiA, etc. ; in a complete 
range, of bpth light and dark 
shades. SetCyard,...........25$

Children’s Sash Ribbons, in 
excellent taffeta, in a full range 
of colors. The ribbons are fully 
7 1-4 inches wide. Special 29#
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A GREAT PRICE INDUCEMENT IN 
ENGLISH SEAMLESS AXMINSTER RUGS

Extra special line of stripe 
Ribbons, in all the newest de
signs and color combinations; 
excellent millinery ribbons. Per 
yard 25#, 35#, 39# and 454 Tomorrow is the last day to secure one of these beautiful rugs at the undermen- 

tioned prices. Fine range of designs, greens, fawns, blues, turkey, etc., also plain 
centres with chintz borders.

Size 3x3 yds. .Reg. $32.00. Sale $22.00 Size 3x4 yds. Reg. $42.00- Sale $28.75 
Size 3 x 3i/2 yds. Reg. $37.50, Sale $25.00 Size 3i/2 x 4 yds. Reg. $50.00. Sale $35.00

crimsons, etc. Look these rugs and our pri
ces over on Saturday. They will interest 
you we feel sure.

Size 3x3 yards .
Size 3 x 31/2 yards 

Size 3x4 yaTds . -..
Tapestry Stair Carpets, 27 inches wide—

Large range to choose from in serviceable 
coloring and designs. Good heavy quality, 
greens, crimsons, fawns, etc., will wear well 
and give every satisfaction, per yard 65^

A Great Special in Velvet Door Mats—
Six designs to select from, regular shades 
and coloring, not many left. Reg. 75c, Sat
urday only, each............................. ...49$

A Hundred Axminster Rugs, for $2.75 
each, Saturday—These rugs are of the best 
make, in oriental and chintz designs, also 
medallion centres. Beautiful rich shades 
of fawns, greens, etc. Size 27 x 54 inches.
Reg. $3.50, Saturday ............ ..........$2.75

English Cretonnes, 12 i-ac yard—50 different 
designs to be cleared out Saturday ; all shades obr 
tainable; good quality, fast colors. Saturday, per

New Idea 
Patterns

250 procès.of Beautiful Curtain Nets, Colored Cur
tain Scrims, Madras Muslins, etc., at yard .. 25$
; These are the very newest designs, the nets are 
in Arab and ivory shades, the scrims with white 
centres and neat colored borders, also ecru grounds. 
Regular 30c, 35c and 40c yard. Your choice Satur
day only, per yard............................................ 25$

Three or four yards wide Heavy Scotch Linol
eum, for 60c square yard—Beautiful range of de
signs in block or floral patterns. Lay your floor 
seamless and then you will get the wear out of your 
linoleum ; no seams to wear out. Your floor covered 
in one piece ; 3 or 4 yards wide. Square yard 60$

Window Shades at 45c Each—Mounted on good 
spring rollers, two yards long by 37 inches wide; 
dark green, light green, cream, etc. with fittings 
complete. Saturday  .....................................45$

New Lace Curtains—Come and look them over. 
On Saturday we will offer special Nottingham Lace 
£uAaj.ns..in t^le newest designs, at, per pair 85#, 
$1.00, $11.25, $1.50 and. ............ .$1-75

aoo More Comforters at $1.3» Each—Those of 
you who have bought of these already know what 
this means ; only 200 left, covered in English cam
bric, well filled, large size. Saturday, each $1-35
. - \\ ounld You Like Large Flannelette Blankets 
The largest size made and the beat quality, in white 
orXray, with blue or pink borders. Regular $2.2? 
pair. Saturday, per pair......... .... .. ...........$l-7o

September Sale of China and Glassware
Today we write “Finis” on another successful selling event in our popi 

china section. A sale which has given both our patrons and ourselves much ca 
for self congratulation, our patrons because of the very substantial money savi

$8.75
10.75
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they have effected, ourselves because of the appreciation and confidence custom
ers have manifested and their ready response to our announcement. We append 
a partial lift of thé bargain numbers of which there are still fairly large quantities, 
besides these you’ll fmd numberless small lots which are-even worthier bargnins.
Open Stock Pattern Dinnerware Sets or Plain White Stone Dishes ”

Matchings,«.*33 1-3 pei1 cent discount. Cups and Saucers, dozen ............ ......70$
ToâétSëtsr.'ïOpieces, regular$3.50. All colors Tea; Plates, per dozen ..V......_____...554?

and shapes. Special .,............  $1-98 Breakfast Plates, dozen.......... ..... .......... 65#
Tea Sets 40 pieces, semi-porcelain or china, Covered Vegetable Dishes, each ...............20#

Half Price. Fruit Saucers, per dozen..........................30$
Tumblers, extra special, dozen ............... 40# Platter, io-inch, each.................................15*
Cut Glass Jugs, tall and veij heavy blanks, su- 12-inch, each ............. ............i 25$

perior cutting. Regular $12.00. Friday and 14-inch, each ....................... ,..35$
Saturday ........................................... $5.00 i6-inch, each...................................55$

Cut Glass Tumblers, full crystal and nicely £™”%,PJatesl per düZCn .................... £5$
cut. Regular -$t.« each. Friday and Sat- IS^vi V"........ .............

xi7- r\ . ,, „ . Butter Pats, per dozen .................... ....20$Wine Decanters pretty patterns, each .. .25$ New Syrup j^g»_Clear crystal) tt
White Covered Vegetable Dishes, very spe- with heavy nickel-plated removable cover,

cial, each.................................................15$ Special, each .........................................SO*

120.00

12 1-2$
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Now where does the money come from? Who 
pays it? It must come from somewhere and from 
some person. •' ”....'***"

The public pays fofr it in increased freight 
charges. The railway commission before interfer
ing in freight rates must first consider the divi
dends paid by the companies. It would not reduce 
the rates if the shareholders were getting small re
turns upon their money. It would reduce rates if 
the^shareholders were getting large dividends upon 
their money. Before the commission would be free 
to reduce rates the shareholders would have to re
ceive good dividends upon all of the additional 
watered stock.

And the farmers and the shippers for years and 
years to come will have to pay toll upon their ship
ments to make a gift of this stock to the wealthy 
shareholders of the'railway. It must not be allowed.

MANUFACTURERS REFUSE

SOME HD HYBRID 
THIS MELON

Cross Between Cornfield 
Pumpkin, Squash, Water

melon and Cantaloupe

One of Luther Burbank’s Pro
ductions Finds Way to 

C, P. R, Dining Table

H
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LET THEM PROVE IT

The Albertan condemns Mr. Bennett 
because he criticises the Liberal election 
scandals of Saskatchewan and Alberta.
Which is the-greater crime, to criticise them

4 0 rto commit them? The Albertan does hqt 
raise its voice against their commital. But 
it loses its temper because they are criticised.

The Albertan does not condemn Mr. Bennett 
for criticising election irregularities in Saskatche
wan. Alberta, or any place else. The Albertan has 
no hesitation itself about criticising irregularities 
when they occur or wherever they occur. But The 

’ Albertan does protest against the unfairness of 
f Mr. Bennett, The Calgary Herald, or any person 
t or paper, condemning a person or party until that 
f person or party has been shown to be guilty.

No election irregularities have been shown 
vet in Saskatchewan or in Alberta- Mr. Bennett 
knows that and The Calgary Herald is equally well 
aware of it. But they proceed at once to call their 
opponents election robbers and thieves. /That is 
not British fair play. That is cowardly work.

Mr. Bennett’s wild charges are usually without 
foundation. He has no idea of fair play to oppon
ents. He glorifies himself at every turn and damns 
to a brimstone hue, his opponents for similar con
duct. \

If The Herald believes that that is playing the 
game, that that is fair play, that' that is elevating 
the tone of public discussion and the temper of 
public affairs in this country, it is welcome to its 
opinion. We can hope for but little reform in Mr. 
Bennett in this respect,* but tile unfortunate thing 
is that his methods are being adopted by his politi
cal associates.

Ur. Blow, a. mild mannered gentleman, in the 
Wednesday niglit meeting, referred to the Sifton 
government ^s’the most dishonest‘govern ment in 
the history of Canada. That is tiot "true., The,;Al
bertan would like to have Dr. -Blow make good5 his 

I ♦ statement, The Albertan will opçn its cot 
; Dr. Blow to prove that statement. It will'd 
I him to do that much. It challenges him to proye 
. that the Sifton government his dbne one dishonest 

IT act. It will give him all the space that he desires 
; to prove it. It makes no qualifications. If this 
1 government is dishonest we want to know it. ‘If 

it isn t, Dr. Blow and others shoitld’be fair enough 
to stop their discreditable attacks.

It is now up to Çr. Blow. We are willing and 
anxious for him to start in at once. We shall put 
his charges upon the front page .of the paper if he 
insists. Let him start Monday morning.

The Canadian manufacturers ignored the re
quest of the Western grain growers to join hands 
to increase the British preference. The Canadian 
manufacturers have frequently questioned the loy
alty of the Western farmers. When the manufac
turer finds that he is in danger of-suffering ever so 
slightly, trade and loyalty have absolutely nothing 
to do with one another. The manufacturer is*so 
intensely loyal that he is willing to sacrifice the 
welfare of the Western farmer- and consumer in 
general in behalf of his country. But he draws the 
line when be is called upo nto make a questionable 
sacrifice. *

The Albertan does not believe that the Canadian 
manufacturer would lose very much by an in
crease in the preference. Eventually lie would not 
lose anything. Any industry that cannot stand up' 
against outside competition after these generations 
of fostering is not a very sturdy industry and of no 
assistance to Canada.

The Canadian manufacturers who are at the 
back of the Conservative party, have revealed 
themselves. Trade seems to be treason when we 
do business with any country outside of Canada, 
whether with the United States-or Great Britain 
That is the worst Cana-dianism that one could im
agine.

When the loyalty enthusiasts reflect upon the 
loyalty of their opponents it would be well to re
member their attitude upon the question of an in
creased British preference.

THE PROGRESSIVE LEAGUE

ALD. SAMIS EXPLAINS

A few clays ago The Albertan said that the 
. public in general would oppose the increase in 

the membership bf the commission until Alder- 
I 4nan Samis or some person else would come for- 

- j' ward with some sort of a scheme of organization, 
which would bring order out of the chaos prevail- 
'ng'at the city hall. The addition of two commis- * 
sioners, piled in upon the disjointed mass of the 
Clty administration, now, would make confusion, 
worse confounded. We said that Alderman Samis 
would do well to show the public how he propos
ed to add a couple of commissioners to advantage.

Alderman Sàmis lias made à careful study of 
the commission form bf government and has per
haps the clearest idea of the details of municipal 
administration of any .person associated with the 
Clt? hall. He accepted the invitation and prepared 
at Ihe cost of coasiderable time and labor, a well 
thought out scheme of organization. He prepared 
a chart which shows his ideas at a glance. He has 
written a carefully prepared explanation of tlie 
(mart. All appears in this issue of The Albertan. 
Any person interested in inumcipal affairs, and that 
should include us all, should make a careful study 

" the Samis plan. We should like to have corres
pondence upon-the scheme. '

--------- 0----------
THE C.P.R. MELON

When John Gravity Watson rose in his place 
at a meeting of the Progressive league and pro
ceeded to tell the story of his life and times, par
ticularly that portion of them regarding his terrific 
battle to break away from the city council, an in
different audience made somewhat rude interjec
tions and Mr. Watson grasped his chapeau and 
beat it to the outer darkness- Here we have an
other example of a cold, chilly, unappreciative, 
-heartless world.

je story of..(he life and, times of John Gravity 
Watson, as told in his inimitable style, parti,, va - y 
■that porjtion of it relating to his resigning 27 times 
in one Week and then unresigning every time but 
once, is-worth a few minutes of any man’s time. 
The narrative is tragic in spots, it is comedy some
times, but of course of the. higher class, and some 
day it will be very fine class history. Some people 
believe that any congregation of.high-brows, how
ever elevated the brows, are taking very much upr 
on themselves to discourage a public man in this 
ruthless manner.

It seems that the Progressive league has an 
idea that there is a great deal that is out of joint 
with the civic administration and the members 
have gone to work in a businesslike fashion to dc 
their part to fix it up. They have a notion that 

Ahe improvement in conditions at the city hall i; 
of more importance even than the troubles o! 

John Gravity Watson. From a practical view
point, perhaps thèy are right.

This Progressive league seems to be the organ 
of no particular person or party or clique of any 
kind. It is composed of able men who are ir 
eamest about improving our conditions. When- 
they reach their ideal in municipal administration 
doubtless they will have time to hear Mr. Watson's 
preachment. That story given about the time of 
the millenium would be very forceful-

In the meantime if any person wants to bore an 
audience for an hour or so, he had better not at
tempt to experiment with the Progressive league 
because the gentlemen in that institution mean 
business and they have 110 time for lighter divis
ions.

The Progressive league is a worthy organiza
tion, which will do an amount of good in this 
city. In modem up-to-date municipalities owning 
and operating their own franchises, the ordinary 
citizen should have an opportunity some time and 
some place to make himself heard. There should 
be a place for the individual. If the Progressive 
league provides such an opportunity, which 'it 
seems to be doing, its usefulness cannot be ques
tioned.

AVE you met <t? It’s the “Cas
saba,” which sounds Spanish, 
but isn’t, according to Superin
tendent Kolb, of the C. P. R. 

dining car service, who says it» mater
nal ancestors belonged to a South Afri
can tribe, while its paternity is 
Chinese.

Superintendent Kolb is always look
ing for new wrinkles with which to\ 
tickle -the palate of the discriminating 
patrons of the dining car, a-nd in this 
he has the newest wrinkle in fruit. It 
is a melon, produced from a hybrid* de
veloped by Luther Burbank, who does 
things with horn toad's and cactus that 
produces something like corn beef and 
cabbage.

Real New Wrinkle.
That the “cassaba” is a new wrinkle 

is shown by its external appearance. 
It has wrinkles galore. In physiognomy 
it betrays its Celestial progenitor, hav
ing that splendid Chinese yellow that 
passes for real Manchu where the 
census taker wanders in the flowery 
kingdom. And besides there te a small 
snout at its apex that might have 
sported a queue before Burbank began 
his tricks with pollen and- buds. There 
is ailso a resemblance bf the Hubbard 
squash and The pumpkin—one of those 
little fellows that stayed out too late 
and was caught by Jack Frost and got 
chilblains. Its anatomical tensity, un
til pared, hints as lignum vitae, but its 
Interior Is fully normal, and withal 
succulent to the tongue. Its only an
cestral tie to the Senegamblan family 
tree is its taste like a Rocky Ford 
'amtaloupe, something ho “cullud gem- 
man” has been born without; that is 
without a full appreciation of the 
qualities of a good melon:

Found in Africa.
The “cassaba” was first found in 

Africa, and the seeds were brought to 
California by a successful Chink 
au n dry man, who recognized in the 
fruit one of the iost arts of his ancient 
’•iViHzation. He grew the fruit, but 
none of the plant family would recog
nize the alien. It was neither a squash, 
nor a cantaloupe ; - nor would, well- 
bred pumpkins tolerate it in the family 
ïirole. It was too “runty.”

The-h John Chinaman said something 
Like this to Mr. Burbank :

“Me ketchum sometime Aflica, what 
you cal lee him pumpkin. Chiinaboy 
don’t eat um; no good filed squash; no 
good1 pumpkin pie; last al'le time like 
pumpkin. You savy him?”

A Wonder of Plant Life.
Burbank found something he had 

been looking for—a stable -mei-on root 
that might develop something out of 
the ordinary. He had made vicious 
bullies out of blushing violets, an*re
duced a Bermuda onion to a fit candi
dature in the Amen corner of respect
able society unaccompanied by a 
policeman. With the aid of the Rocky 
Ford cantaloupe, watermelon vine, 
pumpkin and squash, he bred' a plant* 
that produced the present fruit, which, 
retains the flavor and eu-cculenc^ of 
the cantaloupe, and the staying quali
ties of the pumpkin, thus making it 
uossible to carry cantaloupe well into 
the winter.

The “cassaba” has the outside ap- 
oearance of a yellow squash, and the 
meat is very thick, the centre of the 
Largest melon being only about the stee 
of an orange, although its exterior 
measures eight inches in diameter.

The new melon has been added to 
the C. P. R. dining car menu, and Sup
erintendent Kolb says it has won great 
favor, having the seductive flavor 
sought by epicures, each mouthful 
turning a somersault oveç. the paflate, 
to drop tigjtow with a splash productive 
of a sensation that vibrates through 
the lethargic internal anatomy like a 
strain from a Schubert serenade after 
an evening spent listening to rag time.

ICE CUT BOTTOM OUT OF 
THEIR SHIP

The Edmonton Journal has taken to cover at 
he first opportunity and is now strenuously de
eding the application of Sir Thomas Shaughnessy.

the C.P.R. for a large sized melon involving mil- 
(»ns. It saw the light when Sir Thomas announced 

(hat the C.P.R. would not contest the right of the 
railway commission to fix its freight rates whether 
(he C.P.R. dividends rose above or fell below the 
te® per cent-

The statement by Sir Thomas Shaughnessy 
oes not alter conditions in any way. The C.P.R. 
ls not claimed exemption from supervision by the 

railway commission for some years. It has passed
I c ten per cent, mark and has not asked for special 
privileges in this matter.

The main objection to the melon cutting Its 
,at u ‘s giving certain financiers a large sum of 

'”oney for nothing. The railway gets this increas
'd capitalization and sells the additional stock to 
!ts shareholders for $150 a share and immediately
II is worth $275 a share. Witlfj every share of new 
*t°c*c these shareholders get $125 for nothing.

EDITORIAL NOTES

An' evening newspaper glories in the manner that 
R. B. Bennett went after the “alleged” crookedness in 
Saskatchewan. Mr. Bennett'never “alleges" anything. 
If thee rumor is about a Conservative, he describes the 
story as damnable. If the rumor is about a Liberal, 
he refers to the Liberal as an election crook and thief. 
That is about as far as he deals in “alleged". The only 
election irregularity in Saskatchewan yet shown, was the 
work of Conservative heelers, who are now paying the 
penalty in a jail sentence.

Why not have a city audit? It will not cost very 
much. It will be more than worth while. Many people 
want it. It will satisfy every person and will be worth 
many times the cost if the auditor merely finds that the 
city accounts are kept in the most modern and up-to-date 
manner. A specail audit, certainly.

The city promised the employment bureau $1,000, 
believing that the money could be paid at once without 
any special bylaw. But. not it is learned that the aider- 
men must pass a bylaw before the money can be handed 
over. The bureau is doing very good work but is in 
need of money and the council should not delay in pass
ing the necessary bylaw.

Arctic Gold Seekers Starving to 
Death When Sealing Ves

sel Rescues Them

As Tide Moves Big Ice Flows 
Come Together, 'Taking 

Lower Part of Ship
St. John, N. F. Sept. 26—A remarka

ble story of shipwreck was told by the 
-rew of the steamship Algerine, picked 
ap on Famine Point, Baffin Land, 82 
legrecs north, by the sealing steamer 
.Neptune, which just arrived from Hud
son Bay.

The Algerine was chartered by a 
.’arty of gold-seekers. Several weeks 
igo, when they were in a lake between 
.wo ice floes, the tide suddenly moved 
the two masses together and cut the 
bottom out of the ship as If she had 
been snipped In two with a pair of 
scissors.

The crew and the prospectais had 
barely time enough to land a few bags 
of bread and four cans of tinned meat 
before the vessel sank. They spent a 
miserable six weeks on Starvation 
Point (a name which they gave the 
spot) before they were sighted by the 
Neptune.

USED DYNAMITE TO 
HIS FLEAS

KILL

Workman Badly Hurt in Explosion 
Resulting from Experiment

Parla, Sept. 26—A laborer on a rail
road near Marseilles found that his 
rest was being disturbed by -fleas of 
exieptional energy and vitality. He 
had tried ^11 the ordinary powders in 
vain.

Dynamite, however, he thought, 
might dislodge his enemies, so he pro
cured a couple of cartridges and pro
ceeded to a thorough fumigation of his 
bed. .

Unfortunately he had forgltten to 
remove the detonators, and his experi
ment resulted In two violent explo
sions. The hous was almost wrecked 
and the man, terribly burned, was 
taken to the nearest hospital. The 
fleas are probably unhurt.

Hudson’s Bay Guar
anteed Kid Gloves
Our Glove Section -is noted for 

completeness. Every good and 
desirable make is. here. It is the 
recognized Glove headquarters. 
Women have found it so for 
years. Particular women have 
also found that Hudson’s Bay 
Gloves are of the finest quality, 

.accurate in fit, with- proportions 
correct to fit the wrists as well 
as the fingers, and always in the 
most perfectly dyed Shades. And 
as always, stocks for 1 fall are 
most complete.

The Hudson’s Bay Guaran
teed Glove is made especially 
for us by “Trefousse,” a cele
brated French maker whose 
Gloves are famous the world 
over. We buy them direct for 
the chain of Hudson’s Bay 
Stores, in immense quantities, 
and for cash, hence are enabled 
to offer in this Glove unsur-1 
passed value. Hudson’s Bay 
French Kid Gloves are made 
from selected skins, perfectly 
cut and fashioned, and finished 
beautifully. Heavy silk points 
and dome fasteners. Colors: 
Modes, Tans, Browns, Greys, 
Black, White, All sizes from 
5% to 7%. Per pair ... $1.50

MAKE THE MOST OF THIS SPECIAL PURCHASE

wm,w New Fall Suits
W’’ E OFFER to women and misses the benefit of a very 

special purchase of fashionable navy blue serge, man- 
tailored suits. Large purchases from makers who 

were being “squeezed” for ready money, have brought to us 
time and time again, very liberal price concessions.

This special suit offering is the result of a special cash purchase. 
Make the most of it. But don’t lose sight of the fact that in making 
these purchases we are most exacting to see that all goods measure 
up to the highest standard of excellence.

Smart little man-tailored suits of splendid quality 
Navy Blue Serge; 34-inch coat lined with heavy satin, 
white beading on inner edge of collar; 4-button plain 
man-tailored. Skirt neatly fashioned with panel back 
and front. Women’s and Misses' sizes. SPECIAL....

These New York Waists Moderately Priced
Women will wonder at the prices that we.have marked these 

dainty waists which have come to us direct from a large New 
York manufacturer. Thty’re extremely well tailored and most 
correct for fall and winter wear.

Tan Mercerized Raja Silk Tailored Shirt, very smart soft 
tailored collar, with four-in-hand satin tie, new ring lace effect. 
A very attractive style. Part of a special purchase by oiir New 
York buyer. Special value ........................................................ $2.95

A strictly man-tailored shirt of good quality silk and wool 
Delaine, in assorted stripes on light ground. Also a similar style 
in assorted colors with white stripe. Price.........................$3.00

Man-tailored shirt of silk and wool Kismet cloth, in neat 
combination stripe effects of grey and helio, champagne and 
green; light green and light stripe. Price .........................  $3.50

Save $2.50 a yd. on These 
Colored Lace Allovers
It will hardly be necessary to go into 

lengthy details of this offer. The price-men
tion alone should suffice to make a hurry-up 
clearance. In short, this is one of our gen
eral “round-ups” of odds and ends and short 
lengths. A system you’ll find in every well- 
regulated store. Seldom, though, do you hear 
of such value-giving a§ this»:

Don t expect to hear of such a bargain again, 
for they don’t occur once in a blue moon. Shop 
early, of course. 69 yards Colored Oriental Lace 
Allover, 18 inches wide, in saxel navy, green and 
grey floral design worked "in gold thread Verv 
handsome. Regular $3.50 yard.
SATURDAY A M................................................ 31.00

NEW FRENCH 
FLANNELS FOR COOL 

WEATHER WEAR
Dame Fashion has pro

nounced great popularity 
again for French Flannels. 
But apart altogether from 
their being correct, they are 
most practical.

These are of a lovely, soft 
all-wool quality and are ideal 
for smart house waists, 
dressing Gowns. Kimonas 
and Children’s Wear." Col
lars are gray, brown, electric, 
navy, green, old rose, scar
let, cardinal and pink. Per 
yard..............................50«f

We’re Counting on Record 
Selling in Hair Slides, Tur
ban Pins and Back Contbs

This will demonstrate one of the manyt 
advantages of early morning shopping and 
why you will find the wide-awake shopper 
down at “The Bay” bright and early, morn
ing after morning each week. Naturally, the 
greatest bargains are snapped up by these 
first comers.

'? ■ >
This “Extra" Special includes an assortment of 

the best quality French Turban. Pins, richly orna
mented with fancy gold work, studded with 
brilliants or oxidized figufcs, metal set with stones 
and genuine jet Turban Pins. Regular values from 
$1.50 to $2.25. SATURDAY MORNING 25*

A Price-Tumble 
in Tumblers

Saturday-we’re going to 
sell a limited quantity of 
splendid Table Tumblers at 
a price almost too small to 
be true. But just because the 
price is small, don’t imagine 
they are cheap glasses. Noth
ing of the sort.

These are full crystal Belgian 
glass, taper shape, with medium 
heavy bottom, a light thin glass 
with ^11 edges melted, giving 
the assurance of no rough edges, 
which is often the case in a 
cheap glass. A splendid glass 
for table use. Dozen lets only 
at this price. * Regular $1.50 doz. 
SATURDAY ................. .. 75*

Knitted Silk Scarfs Again to be Very Popular ^
Though the Knitted Silk Scarf was extremely popular last 

season, it is going to be even more so this fall and winter, from 
fashion notes we have received from the East. And why should 
they not be popular? They are neafc and- dressy, rich, in appear
ance, and altogether a warm, cosy and desirable ladies’ neck 
wrap.

We have prepared for a big demand by a large and most 
complete stock of these. They are made from cleverly woven 
silk in a fancy or plain knit stitch, or in a mixture of silk and 
wool. They come 114 yards long and 9 inches wide, in the fol
lowing shades : Pearl, grey, medium and dark grey, wine, cham
paign, bronze, tans, navys, cardinal, as well as black and white 
and pretty shot effects. Prices .......................$1.50 and $2.00

Oh Joy! Today’s Candy News is Great
Yptt know the qualities are always high. Then why say more, 

outside of treating yourself or those,home generously this 
week-end-with some of these toothsome confections:
Mnç&j Fenit Jellies, regular 40c per lb...... SPECIAL... .30*
FeantitfYaffy, regular 40c per lb.......................SPECIAL... .25*
Assorted Chocolates, regular 40c per Hi... .SPECIAL... .30* 
Cowan’s Chocolates, Ginger, pet lb. .SPECIAL.... 50* 
Genuine Turkish Delight, Saturday only.... SPECIAL.... 35* 

YOU’LL LIKE THESE CALLARD & BOWSER 
CONFECTIONS

Nougat, in boxés .................,......................................  IO* and 20*
Nor jean, in boxes ..........................................................  IO* and 20*
Everton Toffee, packages .......................................... IO* and 20*
Almond Rock, packages ...'.......................................  IO* and 20*
Butter-Scotch.......................................................... 5*, IO* and 25*

New Ear Rings 
Arrive

Of course, the first thing 
that will catch your eye will 
be the dainty new and fas
cinating conceits in these 
fashionable little Ear Rings. 
But just as attractive will be 
the prices we’ve attached to 
them.

Sra. Pearl Stud Ear Rings, 58*
-Newest Shape Dpop Ear Rings, 
yiitudded with’Pearls .... 75*

Coral, Pearl or Brilliant Pear- 
Drop Ear Rings ............. 85*

Dull or Brgt. Jet Ear Rings, $1

We’ve Gloved 
Thousands Dur

ing this Sale
'The mere mention of a 

sale of Men's Gloves from 
this store was proof positive 
that men appreciate such 
news. Men from every cor
ner of the city were in yes
terday arid today to be fit
ted with these splendid 
Gloves. Today is the last 
day. ’Nuf seej.

Men’s assorted Tan Cape 
Gloves, of English make ; P. 
X. seams ; dome fastener; 
splendid qualities and well 
and strongly made ; perfect 
fitting and sold by the ordi
nary store everywhere at 
$l.'jO a pair; sizes 7 to 10. 
Today ..........................75^

Terse News From The 
Grocery Section

Every day in the week this big grocery lends a helping hand 
to the economical housewife. And you’ll find the most particu
lar women among those who, order their weekly supplies at “The 
Bay.” Qualities and prices tell ’the story. These savings for 
SATURDAY:
Quaker Corn Flakes, Special, 4 for ........................................... 30*
Fancy Table Raisins, regular 40c, Special ............................. 25*
Olives, Manzanilla Nut stuffed and Celery stuffed Pimento,

5 oz. bottle. Regular 25c. Special .....................................15*
H. B. C. Imperial Blend Tea. 3 lbs. for ....................................95*
H. B.'C. Imperial Blend Coffee, 3 lbs. for •............................. 95*

At The Provision Counter
H. B. Co. Imperial Brand Lard, 3 lb. can ............................. 55*
H. B. Co. Imperial Brand Lard, 5 lb. can.................................. 85*
H. B. Co. Imperial Brand Lard, 10 lb. can.................... $1.65
Bacon, English Breakfast, Side or Half, per lb.......................23*
Hams, 10 to 12 lbs.............................................................................’.21*
Nell’s Assorted Paste, Fish, Meat and Game; regular 20c.

Two for.............................................................................................. 35*
Boneless Pig’s Feet, Clark’s, 2 lb. cans, regular 35c...............30*
Knorr’s Dessicated Soups, Assorted, 6 for................................. 25*
Sausages, all Pork, per lb............................................................ . ; .20*
Kippers, large, per dozen..................................................................40*
Ham Loaf, per lb....................................................................................40*
Chicken Loaf, per lb..............................................................................60*
Ox Tongue, per lb..................................................................................60*
Cooked Ham, per lb.................................................... '.......................35*

Grocery Phone 6131

Fruit Savings ef Worthy Note
Peaches, large, ripe, per dozen ................................................... 15*
Peaches, large, ripe, per case  ................. .................................65*
Pears, per" dozen ..................................................................................25*
Oranges, finest Valencias, regular 50c for.,............................. 40*
Oranges, finest\Valencias, regular 40c, for................................30*
Grape Fruit, Special, 5 for................................... 25*
Bananas. Special, dozen .................................................... ;............25*
Grapes, finest California Tokays, per lb.,..............................20*
Grapes, finest California Tokays, per basket.........................$1.00
Grapes, finest Ontario Concords, per basket.............................65*
Sweet Potatoes, 4 lbs................................ ...25*
Ripe Tomatoes, per lb.. IO*. Per -basket................ 40*
Celery. 2 lbs. for.......................................................................... .....25*
Head Lettuce. Cauliflower, Cucumbers, etc.
Piekling Onions, Cucumbers,. Gréen Tomatoes, Green Peppers, 

Red Cabbage, etc.
Grocery Phone 6131

I
Calgary’s Men 

Are Alive to their 
Opportunities
This fact has been brought out 

in a convincing manner during 
the last couple of days, in con
nection with our special sale of . 
Men’s Hats. Men came to the 
conclusion at once that some
thing unustfal of an interesting 
nature was going to happen in 
the Hat section, and you should 
have seen them respond—but 
even at that we’ve a good as
sortment still left from the large 
stock we are clearing, and Satur
day gives you an opportunity to 
“get in on” this big reduction.

These are stylishly fashioned 
■ Hats of good quality wools, 
tweeds and fancy mixtures— 
about twenty different color 
mixtures, including the popular 
shades ef browns, greens, greys 
and heather. Dressy Fedoras 
with stitched brims and creased 
crowns, that are-peculiarly be
coming to the average man. A 
size for every head, 6% to 7H.

SATURDAY S.\LE

$1.50

m " HUDSON 5 BAY
■OrpTfitl

FAMOUS nBRITTLE"'MAN NO natlon* at » flower show at **5™*l nivivuo Dm I ILL ivimi nv Park> Surrey. He has been, an inmate
LONGER BREAKS

After Treatment in Fifty Hospital Hè 
Recovers and Becomes Good Gardener

London, Sept. 26.—Allan Rush- 
brooke, known as "the brittle man," 
from the rare disease which resulted 
in his muscles turning into a bone-like 
substance, ha* now made such pro
gress toward recover)" as to enable him 
to become a successful gardener.

He has won a second prise for oar-
7

of over fifty hospitals and inetltutlone.
To get his prize he walked a quarter 

of a mile, half the distance being over 
very -rough ground. Yet, when he first 
entered the London Homeopathlc^Hos- 
pltai his body. was so rigid that he 
could not lie with even a thin bolster 
under his head, and dt was a triumph 
when he could raise his right foot suf
ficiently to step on to a thin doormat.

The Wants are the medium of com
munication between employer and em
ploye*.

SAYS ISRAELITES MADE A 
MISTAKE

Jews Did Not Cross the Red See, 
Declared Professor Blanchard

Paris, Sept 26.—The tribes of Israel 
when they tied from Egept made a 
mistake in thinking they crossed the 
Red Sea, according to prof. Raphael 
Blanchard of the French Academy of 
Medicine.

They did not even cross the Gulf of

Suez he says, but simply the bitter 
lakes which cover the axle of the Isth
mus, subsequently pierced by M. do 
Lesseps.

The water of those lakes are fre
quently as red as blood and this led 
the Hebrews Into belief that K was 
the Red Sea. The intensity of the red
ness is in exact proportion to the de
gree of salinity.

The color is not due to the presence 
of any clmical subsfibice dissolved in 
the water, but to mjlTlac 
wofpas.

lads of little red

i
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Our MAINLY ABOUT WOMEN

Kid Glove
LIAS ALL thequal- 
**ificatiens that a 

Glove should have at 
| this price. We make 

a specialty th s sea
son of an English 

Cape Kid Pique Sewn 
Glove at one dollar. 
They come in shades 
of tan only. If you 
want a real good 
glove for business 
wear or every day 
use, come in and ex
amine these for, a 

pair

One Dollar

Company
112 Eighth Avenue East

Before Deciding
ON THE

Wall Papers
'cfeKtiiat drawing rojtn, dining 
room, bedroom or den. be sur» 
end see ua regarding prices and131
'itrsigns,

i êuYa

S. B. Ramsay» te
THE DECORATOR. ‘ 1 ?

t "7 1st St. E. Phone 6202

The dependable kind of home work
ers—cooks, maids, nurse girls, second 

, girls and others—read the Wants and 
are alive to opportunity.

Mrs. George H. Pirie is visiting in 
Regina. ... *

Mr. A. McKewtng has returned from 
Edmonton. ...

Mr. R. Stead of High River is a guest 
in the city.

Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Van Wert have 
gone to Spokane for a months' visit....

Miss Amy and Gertrude MaglM, of 
Stratford, are visiting Mrs. T. J. Hop- 
croft, Hillhuret.

' Mrs. B. Small of Maple Creek, Is 
Visiting Mrs. C. 6. Talbralth, 619 Twen
ty-third avenue west.

Miss Findlay, of Hamilton, Ont., will 
sing at the evening service in.the First 
Baptist church on Sunday evening.

Mrs. E. T. M. White and Mies Wini
fred White, of Ottawa, are visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. Loel V. White, of Iceland 
Park.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Harris, Suite 2, 
Devenish apartments, are rejoicing 
upon the arrival of a Little daughter on 
Wednesday morning, Sept. 25th.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Clarke announce 
the engagement of their eldest daugh
ter, Miss Ada Mary, to Mr. Stephen 
Edward Beveridge of Calgary. The mar
riage will take place early In Octo
ber.

The annuel social evening of the 
Central Methodist Adult Bible class, 
which is under the direction of Mrd. S. 
E. Marshall, was held at the church 
parlors last night. A pleasing pro
gram was' arranged, and all membe-.s 

| thoroughly enjoyed the “annual tea.r

Mrs. R. Percy Barnes entertained at 
a luncheon of six covers yesterday at 
the Coroiia for Mrs. Oolln Campbell of 
Winnipeg. The table was centred with 
à shower of valley lilies, the favors be
ing corsage bouquets of the same flow
ers. The guests were: Mrs. Colin 
Campbell, Mrs Pardee, Mrs. Beck, Mrs. 
Kerr (University campus),- and Mrs.

, Dick!ns.—Edmonton journal.

PRESBÏTERHN WOMEN GIVE 
“IT HOME” FOR 

EIRE
|Sum of $82,85 Raised at Tea 
i Given at the Home of Mrs, 

Wm, Carson Yesterday

I The tea In aid of the Ruthenian girls'
! home, given by the Presbyterian w-o- 
j men at the home of Mrs. Carson yester- 
• day afternoon, was a decided success, 
j The rsum realized, $82.85, far exceeded 
1 the anticipation of the patrons of the 
1 cause. Throngs of ladies came and 
went, old-timer and new enjoying it he 
PpportünHy of friendly intercourse. 
•tàbie decorations, consisting of gladioli 

i ^.n-d ^trailing vines of green, were parti- 
I curarlV' pretty, and many comments 
were m^de upon them

cause is a national one,-and ap-r 
o 'the growing spirit of patrfot- 

j ism which possesses -the women of 
Calgary. To do something for the 
Ruthenian girl is -to raise the stand
ard of womanhood among these new 
Canadians, whose mothers are but just 
emerging from a condition of serfdom 
and have littie to bequeath their daugh
ters. To help these upward is to save 
our own boys and girls of British de
scent from being dragged down In the 
scale of civilization.

A “500” Party.
Complimentary to Mrs. J. H. Greeroe, 

of Winnipeg, who leaves on Monday 
for her home, Miss Eitta Sinclair gave 
â jolly “500” party. The majority of 
the guests were representatives from 
some of the “olid-time” families of Calr 
gary. They were Miss D. Skinner, Miss 
Mabel Skânner, Mrs. Dona,Id Carter, 
Miss Alva Browne, Miss M. Jameson, 
Miss E. Sinclair, Mies Elsie Dane, Miss 
O. Turner, Miss M. Turner, Miss Flor
ence Jones, Mrs/ Walter Jones, and 
Messrs. J. McKenzie, J. Jamieson, T. 
Skinner, W. Skinner, T. Ovens, W. 
Wilson, C. Sinclair, D. Carter, Graham, 
G. Pu liar, W. Jones, and A. McKewing.

Mr*. Carter Entertain*
•Mrs. Donald Garter, of the Houlton 

Apartments, brought together a num
ber of young people at the tea. thôur 
yesterday afternoon, complimentary to 
Mrs. J. H. Greene of Winnipeg.

The drawing room, with its cosey 
grate fire, was further brightened by 
bowls of fluffy pink and white asters.

The tea table was centred with a 
cut glass basket of American Beauty 
roses, placed on a Mexican lace centre.

The hostess was a dainty figure in a 
toilette of white serge, the bodice be
ing of crepe de chine embellished with 
soft shadow lace designed in peplum 
mode, while the guest of honor also 
chose a costume of white, the bodice 
elaborated with lace.

* * *

Mrs. W. H. Lee’s Reception.
Mrs. W. H. Lee was "tat home” to her 

many friends dn the city yesterday for 
the first time this season and a num
ber of visitors called to see the hostess 
and her two daughters, Mrs. Burton 
Atkinson, who hàs recently returned 
to the city after a two years’ sojourn 
abroad, and Miss Nellie Lee, who -is an 
October bride-elect.

Mrs. Lee was mpdishly gowned ih 
black silk voile. Mir-s. Atkinson wore 
a chic gown of paie blue foulard silk 
with a prettily designed border of sal
mon pink. A hand-,embroidered 
bérth'e on the bodice was effective. 
Miss Dee chose a dainty frock of mauve 
silk

scape Designs, will be given next Fri
day evening, October 4, in the high 
school at 8.15 p.m., under the auspices 
of the Colonel Macleod chapter of the 
Daughters of the Empire, the Women’s 
Canadian club, and, the City Planning 
commission. The lecture will be free 
and all Interested are invited to attend.

A. M C. Meeting.
The régalai; meeting of the Ameri

can Women’s clu-b will be held at the 
library* on Thursday, Oct. 3, at 2.30. 
The general business will be transact
ed during the nrs»t part of the meet
ing. Later, with Mrs. Newhall, chair
man, the following program will be 
given : “Sketch of Life of Shakes- 
pear-,” Mrs. Newhall ; “Reign of Rich
ard II.” Mrs. Hedlge; dramatic reading 
from “Richard II.” Mrs. Newhall.

Quadrille Dances.
A large number of 'those who have 

received invitation® for the Quadrille 
dances have already obtained their 
membership cards. The popularity .of 
these dances for the coming season is 
asis-uned. The opening dance takes 
place at Alzah-ar Temple, Friday 
evening, October 25th. Tho-se who 
haven’t secured their membership 
tickets s-hoU'M do -so at once and avoid 
a “rush” at thto last moment.

♦ * *

Rally Sunday.
Sunday is the rally day of the.'] 

dlst Sunday schools. There ie * < 
program arranged fer the day, 
was prepared by the general secretary 
of the Method.'st Sunday schools, and 
is the one which will, be used in all 
Dominion Methodist schools. Mr. 
Ralph W. Trotter will give an address 
at the Central Methodist Sunday school 
on “The Message of the Fhag” at an 
open session of the school. There will 
also be special music.

Prof. Graham teaches 
dancing at Sherman Hall 
every afternoon and even

ing.
’Social dances Tuesdays 

and Thursdays.

W C. T. U. Meetleira.
Mrs. Wright of Ottawa, the Domin

ion president of the W. C. T. U., will 
be in Calgary on Thursday. Oct. 10, 
and a reception will be held for her in 
the Y. W. C. A. parlors by the mem- 

-, „ « , „ , . „bers of the local unions. Mrs. Wright
Mrs. M. Carr, n a navy blue cos- asked to speak on the subject of

tume with large picture hat, presided -«Temperance instruction in our
over the Ua urn. 
V. Ruse served.

Miss Millier and Mise schools.”
A meeting will be 'held in the even

ing in the First Baptist church, to 
which all interested men and women 
are invited.

“Good Cheer” Dance.
The first dance held by the Good 

Cheer club will take place on Monday 
evening in Unity Hall.

* * *

A Baptist Social.
A congregational social will be giv

en at the Firs-t Baptist church on Mon
day night, all members and adherents 
are Invited.

* * *

Art Needlework Classes.
Under the auspices- of the “Y,” the 

regular meeting of the art needle 
ctetissee will be beM October l»t (Tues
day), in the evening. Mrs. MaOtby will 
be in charge of the work, and the girls 
are reauested to bring work in any line-; 
of faPcy work and ®h<q wilt! be pleased 
to instruct thdm. '• *

An .Interesting Lecture.

Many each day find the Wants re
suitful. The Wants "point to oppor
tunity.

CUPID’S KNOTS]

A/ lecture by Mr. „ Mastn on Land,
é—.

Evening TechnicalClei 
Building an3 IWÉjffnWMn

CALGARY PUBLIC SCHOOL 
BOARD

"BSl
Jecte. - ,

Mathematics, Science, English 
and Arithmetic.

Shorthand and Typewriting. 
Syllabus and particulars may 

be obtained from
T. B. KIDN.ER,

Director of Technical Education, 
City Hall.

Comfortable, Perfect Fitting Fall and Winter
.UNDERWEAR

For Women and Children
The change of seasons brings fresh Underwear 

needs. • Anticipating your every want in both, fall 
and winter Underwear, we have stocked extensively 
the best known makes that stand for quality and 
service. There has been a decided change in the 
fashioning of Women’s Underwear in recent years.
The close-fitting graceful dresses that are the 
present fashion, demand close-fitting, graceful Un
dergarments as their foundations ; loose, baggy 
underwear will no longer serve.

“Glaitviile” Underwear is guaranteed and when 
wc place our guarantee on anything it is only after 
careful and critical examination. The garments sold 
here are perfectly proportioned and made of select

ed yarns, snug-fitting, soft, serviceable and superior 
in all the essentials that go to make high grade 
underwear.

i*t
(f

Buying direct from the makers in large quan
tities, we are in a position to offer unrivalled values. 
Here we mention some worthy lines and some spe
cials for today : .

TURNBULL’S UNDERWEAR
One of the best known makes, 

in a complete range of weights 
and sizes.
Vests ..........  75* to $1.75
Drawers ...... 75ft to *1.75
Combinations, #1.00 to *3.00

CHILDREN’S WAISTS
Children’s Plush-lined Waists

tor winter wear. Special, 85*

PENMAN’S UNDERWEAR
Perfect fitting, one of our 

most popular makes'
.Vests and Drawers, each *1.50 
Combinations, each .... *2.50 

and #3.00

WATSON’S UNDERWEAR
In Union and All Wool makes. 
Vests and Drawers ........  50*

to *1.25
Combinations, #1.50 to *3.00

PESCO UNDERWEAR
The finest knit underwear 

stocked, a make that would not 
irritate the most tender skin.

Wool, Silk and Wool, and All 
Silk. Prices.. #3.00 to *0.00

CHILDREN’S SLEEPING 
SUITS

Well made, fleece lined Sleep
ing Suits, in all sizes.
Prices ........... 60* to #1.25

JENKINS-MACKAY.
On Thursday night, at 7.30 o’clock, 

at the tome of Mr®. Mac Kay, 1514, 
Fifth street east, -the marrW-gi? of Mt. 
Th-omas Stanton Jenkins and Miss Ella 
Christina MacKay took place. Rev. 
Mir. L-crrie* officiated, Mr. ap'd’ Mrs. 
JenMns will live in Calgary.

KELSO-HASLETT."
A quite wedding, was solemnized- at 

the Central Methodist parsonage last 
night when Mr. Malcolm Ketso, of East 
Calgary, and Miss Mary Healett were 
united in marriage by Rev. S. E. Mar- 

lehell. The attendante wane Mie» Ethtt 
Pinchbeck anid Mr. H, Cayley. Mr. and) 
Mire. Kelso win reside fn Calgary.

• » •

TURNBULL-ÇUNN INGHAM.
A quit* tveddiiig wa’s 

the Presbyterian manse at 9.45 p.m. 
Wednesday, when Mr. Wit] lilam, N. 
Turnbull, of Edmonton, and Miss Éthél 
Cunningham, (recently of Winnipeg, 
were united in marriage- by Rev. J. A. 
Clark. The bnide wore a smart tailored 
suit of navy serge and a large black 
velvet hat with white ostrich plumes; 
while her attendant, Mies C. N. Ck>1- 
grove, was edmply gowned in biseuit- 
c-aiored silk.

Mr. and Mrs. Turnbull left for Ed
monton, where they will make their 
home.

■ * »

MAClC-FREEMAy.
In thé private apartments of the As

toria Hioitel, High RiveH the home of 
Mr.\ and Mrs. A. Freéma.n, a very 
pleasing event occurred on Wednesday 
of this week, when thetir second daugh
ter Lillian was united in marriage to 
Mr. Edward H. Mack of Carmang&y, 
and of Mr. George T. Mack of High 
River. The ceremony was celebrated 
at 4.30 p.m by itih-e#£ev. D-al^leish, onjy 
the immediate relatives of the contract
ing panties being present. The parlor 
was prettily decorated for the occasion 
with smilax and wh.ite roses. The 
bride was attended by her sister, Miss 
Gertrude, while the groom was sup
ported by Mr. Thomas A. Merriam. The 
bride looked very pretty in a charm
ing gown of net over white duchess 
satin trimmed with rose applique, atid 
sihe carried a bouquet of bridal roses. 
Illy of the valley and plnlc orchids. Af
ter a dainty luncheon, Mr. and Mrs. 
Mack,left on the southbound train, the 
bride travelling ih a suit of green 
broadcloth and white beaver hat. The 
young couple carry with them the best 
wishes of a host of friends.

HEI.L.E.
TO MINISTRY

Baptist Applicant at a Council 
V Meeting Admitted to 

Ministry

A council meeting was held yester
day afternoon at the Heath Baptist 
church. East Calgary, for the pub- 
pose of hearing the application of Mr.
L. E. Brough t o be ordained as min
ister of that church. Delegates from 
each Baptist church in the city and 
also from neighboring towns met at 
three o’clock, and. after hearing ia 
statement from the candidate, unan
imously recommended that Mr. 
Brough be extended the right hand çf 
fellowship and be ordained as min
ister cf the Gospel. The meeting was 
adjourned until 8 o’clock In the even
ing. ’ when the church building was 
fHled with members and visiting 
friends.

Rev. W. P. Freeman, who has been 
appointed moderator of the council, 
opened the evening service with pray 
er, after winch Rev. J. L. Jordan read 
appropriate Scriptures. A most In
spiring sermon was preached by Rev.
M. A. MacLean, pastor of the Olivet 
Baptist church. Contrary to whât 
might be generally called a serm-on to 
the candidate, -he preached an earnest, 
helpful address to both members and 
pastor, basing his remarks on the lat
ter part of the fifth verse of the 15th 
chapter of St. John’s Gospel, "Apart 
from me thee can do nothing." With 
poetic eloquence have proved fhdt, 
without Christ, neither pastor, peo
ple. nor church could aooompBsh 
anything worth -while, or lasting. So 
impressive was the sermon that dn 
unanimous request was made that Mr. 
MacLean be asked to allow the ser
mon té 1 be published in full In the 
Western Outlook, the denominational 
paper. The ordination prayer was off 
fgred by Rev. A. J. Milton, pastor of 
TfMs8ury,'Baptlst church’ after which 
FFevTTW. P. Freeman gave the charge

:filB candidate. With warmth and 
eaféeetnnss he h 
the"'lirldusness of his calling, remind
ing him of his great responsibilities 
and opportunities

Rev. C. C. McLaiurin. superintendent 
of missions for this province, gave the 
charge to the church, a-dmoni'sihing its 
m-eim-bers of it's duties to pastor and to 
God. During the evening a eol-o, "One 
Sweetly Solemn- Thought," was- sweetly 
sung by Miss 1 .enri Anderson. The 
■orchestra of the church ably accom
panied h-etre, and also rendered other 
appropriate music.

Thanks to the ladles of the congré
gation!!, the church building was beauti
fully decorated with pTanto and 
flowers.

Rev. L. Elgin- Brough, though only 
just Ordained, is not really new to the 
ministry. For several years, while still 
a student -he had most acceptably 
prrached’ in various parts of the pro
vince. He is an earnest, enthusiastic 
young man, endowed with great ebiili- 
ti-ea as a -speaker a-nd blessed with an 
ardent desire to eee lives won from sin 
to servies for God. R-ev. C. C. Mc- 
T.-aurln paid an eloquent tribute to'hie. 
work accomplished in the north, and 
i-t is already evident that be will make 
a mark in East Calgary and the city in 
general. Besides being a forceful 
speaker, he presents hie views in a 
somewhat new light, and. the Heath 
Baptist church looks to a great awak
ening and upbuilding under his leader
ship.

OFFICERS FOR SEASON
Membership List Limited to 

Forty; Club May be 
Undenominational

With a view to broadening and ex
tending- the work of the club and mak
ing it more dtistilnctily a li'terary study 
organization, the Brow lying Chib of 
Central church has been re-organized 
with the following officers:

Honorary président, Mr. A. Calhoun, 
M. A., librarian, pubWc library; presi
dent, Mr, G. Wray Lemon; vice-presi
dent, M iss Jean Norton ; secretary- 
treasurer, Miss Pearl Gibson; corres
ponding secrétary, Miss Dora M. 
Thompson; teacher, Mr. J. E. Brown
lee, B.A. 4

The meeting was held at the home of 
the Misses Norton, Fourteenth avenue, 
on: Wednesday evening, and among 
those present were a number of young 
people who are 'interested (in books and 
liiterafy pursuit». After discussing the 
advisability of forming an undenomin
ational society, and planning to have 
prominent local Mteratists address the 
club at stated intervals, it was resolved 
to limit the membership to 40, and to 
fix the annual membership fee at $1.

What wdll be studied this season was 
not decided, the matter being left In 
the hands of Mr. Brownlee, Miss Mad
den, Miss Gibson, and Miss Austin, 
with the president as an ex-officio 
member. This special committee will 
report at an early date. AmOng (the 
suggestions being considered are the 
study of Wordsworth’s poems, Ruskln’s 
“King’s Treasuries,” and Browning’s 
“The Ring and the Book.” If this 
letter piece is studied, one phase that 
will be emphasized is the legal points 
of the tragic “case” the great poet has 
made famous.

Fortnightly sessions will be held in 
some central place, and it is expected 
that the first meeting will be called in 
the near future.

Work’s only a joy when 
you breakfast on

Toasted Corn Flakes
A good, wholesome, sensible food 
that contains as much nutritive 
value as meat or eggs. No tax 
on the digestion — hence your 
brain is clear and alert for the day’s 
work.
Look for W. K. Kellogg’s signature 
on the package — sold everywhere 
at io cents. 74

New York, Sept. 27.—The Standard 
Oil company of New York 'does not 
consider it go o d "business poti-cy to 
compete with the Standard Oil com
pany of New Jersey in the latter’s ter
ritory as regards the sale of naptha,

at any rate. Testimony to this effect 
was adduced at the Standard Oil- 
Watens-"Pierce litigation. Joseph H. 
Howell, city sales agent for the Stand
ard company of INew York, so te», 
tified.

DINE CAR DEPARTMENT 
OF C. P. R. ENTERTAINS

Two Specials for Saturday
FALL WEIGHT VESTS AND DRAWERS 35* 

Seconds, Regular 65c
We recently purchased a case of underwear 

from a manufacturer at a greatly reduced price. 
This lot is composed of Women’s Vests and 
Drawers and are known as Maker's Seconds, 
because of slight imperfectiofts, that a needle and 
Jhread and five minutes’ time will make as good 
as à perfect garment.

These 65c qualities, ih full1 weight, on sale to
day, each ............................... ................................ 36*

Complete 
Stocks of 
Children’s 

Underwear Limited
CORNER 8TH AVENUE AND 3RD STREET WEST.

SILK AND WOOL COMBINATIONS, $3.75 
Regular $4.50

Purchasing heavier in this line than we had 
thought of, is responsible for this bargain.

Women’s Silk and Wool Combinations of life 
famous Pesco Brand, Scotch yarn, guaranteed un
shrinkable, finest quality silk and wooL.
Regular $4.50 line, on sale today, each .. *3.75

The Famous 
W;B. Corsets 
Sold Exclu
sively Here.'Gafyaty

Sixty Women Look Over New 
Kitchen and Witness Demons

tration of Good Cooking

About sixty woman ware guests of 
tiha C. P. R. dining car department 
yesterday afternoon, when the new 
kitchens were opened to the. public far 
Inspection, and a demonstration of 
scientific cooking was given - by the 
staff.

Supervising Chef R. Taylor and a 
staff of four assistants conducted the 
visitors over the building and explained 
the uses and construction- of the vari
ous apparatus In the butcher shop, 
dairy and bakery. The diemonstratton 
wae a revelation of many valuable 
secrets of the cuisine. Chef Hold and 
Chef Cooper, who prepared several 
bueheîs of Saratoga - chips In the kit
chen, explained to a number of in
terested women the fine points of the 
process, laying especial stress on the 
necessity of thoroughly ohilBng the 
slice» of potato before cooking, to pre
vent toughness. Heed Baker Elmer, 
the German expert who presides over 
the Imported Dutch ovens, presented 
-the recipes for French and raisin 
breads, on request, and demonstrated 
Iris success with rolls. In the pastry 
department. Baker Cloohrane and hie 
assistant gave lessons in pie and 
sauce making, and whispered to a fav
ored few that crumbs sprinkled under 
the crust prevented "soaking.”

Superintendent Kolb, of- the diming 
car department, 'has detailed a larger 
staff of assistants for the entertain
ment of guests today, and the kitchens 
will he open to visitors again this 
Afternoon.1

A PLANT COMPETITION.
The collections of plants made 

by pupils in the public schools of 
the city in the competition for 
prizes given by the Calgary 
Natural society, will be on ex
hibition in the society’s room on 
the top floor of the public library 
this afternoon, Sept. 28.

fftie prises will be publicly 
awarded in the evening 8
o’clock at the same place.

WHEN YOU PLAY
that latest piece of popular music and 
thrill and captivate your hearers, what 
then? Why! much indeed.

THE, PIANO IS CALLED IN 
QUESTION

Everybody asks, “where did you 
get it?” ••

That'S how It goes when the piano 
is bought from here. Ours are
’SWEET TONED PIANOS AT 

. MODERATE PRICES

YE OLDE FIRM 
HEINTZMAN & CO., LTD., 

322 8th Avenue West

EHr R ITXflâi
“More bread and 

better bread ”

Makes just the 
kind of biscuits

The Bertram J. Vine Co., Ltd.
Calgary’s Only Exclusive Ladies’ House 214-218 First Street Wes,

FALL & 
COATS

WINTER

ii
Ü'

Hjk

Uv.

Sealette Coats
The quality is positively 
the best that can be ob
tained, beautiful models.

Prices from

$37.50
Mannish 

Tweed Coats
Faultlessly tailored Rag
lans, the very latest and 

most popular design. z

CHILDREN’S COATS
In sealette, plush, tweeds, etc., both charming and 

serviceable

PRICES FROM $10.00

/ X

'A

/A

!

/

-X

rkx x

The Mark of Satisfaction

Viri<L
GAR MEN !S

^ GUARANTEE*» .

x-;

Store Hours : g a. m. to 6 p. m.
Saturday: g R. m. to 9.30 p. m.

Wednesday: 9 a. m. to 1 p- ^

■■
WINTER SEA 
t0 30th April 
livery 1» trl-w<

70 lbs. weeklyl 
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COPYBIOWT

xtEr SEASON, 1st October 
, 30th April following, the de- 

-,°ven- is tri-weekly. .
11 " Season. Monthly

ihs. weekly $12.00 $2.50
]t,s. weekly 18.00 3.75

1,0 lbs. weekly 23.00 4.75
!g „er cent. Discount for cash in 
jvance on season orders only.
'the alberta ice

COMPANY, LTD.
Phone 2633

PQ5 2nd St. West, Thomas BlockUL:

Budden, Beard 
& Cannon, Ltd.
Phene 1768. P. o. Box 1643 

625 17th Avenue West 
Formerly -Redhead Electrical"

Electric
Lighting
Contractors
Residential Work our 

Specialty

See our line of Chandeliers 
for your new home.

BUTTER
0f choicest creamery quality put up in paraffined 

cartons by the

Carlyle Dairy Co.
PHONE 2003

SOME MEMES CRITICISE 
. THE CONSTITUTION

Membership of the Woman's 
Canadian Club Unwisely 

Limited

St. Hilda’s Ladies’ College
CALGARY, ALTA.

residentialand day school for girls
Under Direction of the Church of England

preparation for University Matriculation., also for Music and Art 
Einmir.atinns. Special Courses in Vocal Culture, Domestic Science, 
Frerfeh and German Conversation. Physical Culture, etc. Preparatory 
and Kindergarten Department. Outdoor Drill; Tennis. Croquet, Basket 
Ball, etc. For prospectus apply to' MISS SHIBLEY Principal.

SCHOOL REOPENS, SEPTEMBER 10

W. L.
305 7th Ave. W.

Potatoes, Alberta, bus. 700 
Potatoes, Good B.,G.. white, v. _ 

* per bushel ........
’Peaches, freestones, best,

crate .......... *......... . . .7(
Plums,- blue, per crate, 81
Crab Apples, 40 pound box '

.......... .................... $1.15
Cooking Apples, good, 40 lb.

box  $1.55
Eating Apples, Mackintosh

red ............................$2.10

Phone 2839

20Green Tomatoes, 
crate ...'..............

Ripe Tomatoes, per 
. crate. ....-....................-

Pears

pound
750

20 lb.
$1.10

eating or preserving
‘-.50,$2„

Grapes, Ontario, Ife. .,. 1§0
_ Basket ....................700
Qfebb-age. 8 lbs.; m 23^f; 
.Onions, 8 lbs. for .... .250 
Good Dairy Butter, 2 poty

Good Creamery, 2 lbs? 750 
Select Eggs, 2 doz, for 750 
Cheese, best Ontario lb. 200 

^Special fresh- ground Coffee,
pound......................... 450

Chase and Sanborn’s Coffee,
pound......................... 450

1-2 pound tins Fry’s Cocoa, 
250 ; Bakers, 1-2 lb. 250 

Milk and Cream, fresh in 
bottles.

Fresh Shelled Walnuts, per 
pound.........................400

Another Attempt May be Made 
to Extend it to Meet Local 

Problem
It is probable that another attempt 

will be made by members of the Cal
gary Women's Canadian club to am
end the constitution to permit the 
admission of women who are not Brit
ish citizens.

As the constitution now stands, 
only those women born in Canada or 
Great Britain, or those who have mar
ried native or naturalized British men, 
are eligible to membership. Thils 
clause bars a large number of women 
who are interested in the aims and 
objects of the club, but who cannot 
qualify for membership. No provis
ion has been made, either to admit 
these women to luncheons and lec
tures, as guests or as associate mem
bers.

Some half dozen members in good 
standing are Canadian born women 
who have recently returned to Canada 
after residence of twenty or twenty- 
five years in the United States, but 
the American born daughters of these 
women are unable to qualify. A large 
number of unmarried women of 
United States birth, who have been 
In Canada a decade, and who have ex
ercised the municipal franchise in 
Calgary, are also disqualified, as no 
provision is made by Canadian law 
for their naturalization. The natural
ization laws of Canada pertain only 
to men eligible to vote; the status of 
women is not considered. It has, 
however. been stated by Senator 
Lougheed that there is no legal im
pediment to the naturalization of wo
men in Canada; but no precedent has 
been established in Alberta.

Among the members of the club who 
expressed disapproval of this clause 
of the constitution are Mrs. Lough
eed, Mrs. WToodhalI, Mrs. Sycamore, 
and others.

That the Women’s Canadian club is 
definitely one of its most important 
objects, is the opinion of Mrs. Kerby 
and Mrs. Langford and others.

‘ The situation in Calgary is some
what different frétai that in other cit
ies, where Women's Canadian olubs 
have been organized/* said Mrs. Ker
by recently. “THe fostering of pat
riotism in a city where such a large 
number of new arrivals are not Can
adian, can best be accomplished by 
admitting these strangers to lectures 
and addressee where the Canadian 
point of view is defined and illustrated 
by . sopne of the best speakers In the 
country. It should be the aim of the 
Canadian club to spread Canadian pa
triotic ideals, wherever possible. Op
portunities to nationalize newcomers, 
are being lost when these strangers 
seeki/ng friendly ac2n>iseion to Canad
ian club meetings are not allowed to 
participate either as guests or as 
spectators. Only out .q| town visitors 

accqbipiany members as guests, 
tis-e4kase;;ha*'?ippk Ut> for - dis- 

ettaeion at annual nieetings on two 
previous occasions, and each time a 
resolution at. amendment was voted 
down bjr the members present. Since 
the last annual meeting, the requests 
for admission from women who are 
technically disqualified have been 
more frequent; The Men's Canadian 
club overcame the difficulty some
what by providing an associate 
membership. It is likely that notice 
of motion to amend the constitution 
will be made at a meeting In the near 
future.

FIGHT FOR POSSESSION OF 
AUTOGRAPH ALBUM

GOOD BUYING FALL SHOES
The Price of leather has advanced considerably within the last two months. This necessarily affects 

the price of shoes. But it hasn’t raised our prices any because we bought early. For this reason, we 
are in a position to save you 50c to $1 a pair on shoes. Surely this is a saving worth while.

Come and see our stock, then go elsewhere, and compare the prices—quality considered, of course- 
and you are sure to come back to Richardson's to buy your shoes.

Women’s Shoes for Dress Wear

MANIAC AFTER ROYALTY
New Westminster, B. C., Sept. 26.— 

Arguing that It is an "extraordinary 
occasion," an insane inmate of the pro- 
tlnclal colony farm at Coquitlam, who 
had escaped through a basement win
dow, wae stopped at the .entrance to

the banquet room, where his royal 
highness the Duke of Connaught, to
gether with the royal party and in
vited guests, were dining Saturday af
ternoon, and given into the custody of 
the officials of the institution by one 
of the royal aides. The Duke of Con 
naught left the farm In Ignorance of 
the incident."

Toronto, Sept. 26.—The master in 
chambers has directed trial of ah Issue 
to determine the ownership of the hate 
Soldwin Smith's autograph album. Dr. 
Smith bequeathed the album to the 
art museum. Captain Fraser Homer 
Dixon, of Winnipeg, nephew of Mr. 
Smith, maintained that Go Id win Smith 
gave the album to him, and that it 
passed to him under a general clause 
in Mr. Smith’s will.

The collection of autographs Is one 
of the finest in the world, containing 
the signatures of royalty and of many 
famous men and women.

ÿ Maclean’s Drug Store Bulletin

A Helios Bottle for $1.00
F YOU really know just how valuable one of these were you -wouldn’t be 

without one for many times its price. It is the famous and original Helios 
vacuum bottle that keeps liquids hot 12 hours, and keeps liquids cold 24 

hours. We have only a limited quantity to offer at the price mentioned below, 
an introductçry bargain, as it were. The helios is invaluable for mothers, for 
travellers, for the sickroom, for the camp, for the shooting or picnic trip and 
a dozen and one other things.

The regular price of this bottle all over Canada is $1.50, and 
splendid value at the original price. At Maclean’s today............

Bring Your Prescriptions
To a store with a sterling reputation dating back 

over thirty years. The old families as well as hundreds 
of the later arrivals have proven that Maclean’s prescrip
tion service is all that could be desired. Only graduated 
druggists compound prescriptions here. Only drugs of 
purest qualities are used. A motor delivery is an assur
ance of promptness.

MacLEAN’S DRUG STORE
ESTABLISHED 188a

Maclean Block, Eighth Avenue. PHONE 6150

Dressy Shoes for Men
The rarfgé of Men’s Dress Shoes we 

are showing for this season's wear is 
the best we have ever had. The new
est and best styles in such reliable 
makes as Gold Bond, Crawford, Liber
ty and Jefferson make our display com
pare favorably with any shown in the 
larger cities.

Here are some of them :
A Patent Buttoned Shoe, with a dull 

kid top, on a high, round toed last. The 
vamp is short and the heel is military 
height. This is a Gold Bond product.
Price............................................ $6.00

A more conservative style in a vici 
kid leather, on a rather straight last is 
another of the Gold Bond lines we are 
showing. This shoe is blucher cut and 
has a fairly low "heel. The price is $6

In a patent blucher style, is a neat shoe of the Liberty people’s. The toe 
is high, slightly rounded, and the heel of military height. This shoe is an excel
lent fitter. Priced at............................................................................f............$6.00

For Business and Knockabout Wear
In sfhoes for this purpose we 

have an especially strong line. 
Whether you prefer tans, gun- 
tnetals or box calfs, we have a 
shoe that will suit your purpose 
and that you will, like.

Some of them are :
A box calf laced shoe, full leath

er lined ; with a well rounded toe 
and a medium heel. The sole is 
double thickness and has a water 
proof finish. This makes an ex
cellent fall shoe. Price .. .$6.00 

In a tan Russia Calf Blucher 
Shoe we 'have a good line. The 
toe is wide and the heel rather 
low; the vamp short, such as 
suits a wide foot. The two-ply 

soles make this an ideal tan shoe for fall. Priced at ............... . .$5.50
A Gunmetal Shoe with a narrow, semi-receding toe is a line that is meet

ing with favor. The sole is single weight, the heel military lengthy For 
those who prefer light shoes this should answer admirably. Price

Another line is a Tan Calf Buttoned Shoe, 
with a narrow, semi-receding toe and military, 
heel. The two-ply sole is just the thing for 
fall wear. The stock in this shoe is genuine 
Russia calf leather. Priced at..............$5-50

And still another is a 'box calf leather lined 
shoe, with a full rounded toe and medium 
height heel. The sole is . double thickness 
throughout. The price is '/............T.. .$5.00

“The most attractive display I have seen this 
season,” said a lady—one who knows all about 
styles—after seeing our new women’s Dress Shoes. 

This is but one of the many complimentary 
\ comments made about these shoes. They have 

taken other people’s fancy; they would take your 
•fancy, too, if you saw them.

A few of the many:
A Patent Buttoned Shoe—Dorothy Dodd—with a 

narrow, semi-recedirig toe, short vamp and mili
tary heel. The dull top is 19 buttons high and is 
finished with a velvet collar about an inch deep.
Price........................?"......................................... $6.50

The same thing in a blucher style, with an ordi
nary height dull kid top, make’s a very dainty shoe:
Priced at .............. .......................................... $5-50

A Vici Kid Button ’Shoe, with a high rounded 
toe, short vamp and military heel is another line that 
is really dressy for those who prefer kid to patent 
leather. This product of the Dorothy Dodd factory 
is moderately priced at ............................ . .$5.50

Shoes for Street and Walking Wear

$600

ai6 Eighth Avenue Blast;

Our styles in this type of shoe are so varied that* 
it gives one a great range of choice. Some are made^ 
with ordinary height tops and others with extrajj 
high tops. Tins and gunmetals are the popular! 
leathers for this sort of shoe. Some people prefer thel ■ 
buttoned pattern, while others like the laced. It is! 1 
really a matter of preference, as both are good style.

We mention but a few of the many we have :
An extra high top, straight laced boot, in gun" 

metal leather. The Eoe. is narrow, semi-receding ;. 
the vamp short and the heel is the proper walking- 
height. This shoe is fitted with a heavy single'
sole that is perfectly, flexible. Price............$6.00

In a high top Taft Shoe we have one that is ex
cellent for street wear. The toe is'nicely rounded,! 
the vamp short and the heel military height. The 
uppers are of good quality Russia Calf. The price
is ................................................. ........ ..........$6.50

In a three-quarter height top, of tan Russia Calf, 
is a splendid walking boot. It is in laced blucher 
style and has an extra heavy sole. The last has a
well rounded toe, such as fits a wide foot nicely. The vamp is short and the 
heel is the proper walking height. We have this same shoe in the buttoned 
pattern as well. Price................................................................ «....................$6.50

Another line is a tan calf laced Walking- 
Boot, suitable for growing girls. The toe is 
wide and the heel fairly tow. The sole is of a 
good walking weight. This product of the 
Classic factory sells at ............................. $6-00

And still anotieifis a Gunmetal Laced Boot," 
with an ordinary height top. It has a full 
grounded toe and a walking heel. This shoe is
a Dorothy Dodd and sells for ................$5*50

“YOUR SATISFACTION IS OUR SUCCE SS”

RICHARDSON’S
Big Shoe House

Phone 3958.

ART ASSOCIATION RESUMES 
BUSSES

Day Classes Will be Arranged; 
Prominent Canadian Woman 

Artist to Give Exhibition

KAISER GIVES TO SONS 
WAR-INSCRIBED SWORD

Serin, September 26.—Emperor Wil
liam has just presented his son, Adal
bert, with a sword bearing the in-

It was decided at a meeting of the 
executive of the Art Association last 
night -to resume the art class at once, 
under the direction of Miss Maud Col- 
ctough, clever woman artist of our 
city. It was suggested also to arrange 
for classes in the afternoon, a number 
of .students desiring to attend classes 
at that time rather than in tile even
ing, as has been customary. The dates 
of tbeee dlay classes will be announced 
later.

Mrs. Lowry Vriter Hamilton, a Can
adian artist, who has been- holding ex
hibitions In Toronto, Montreal, and 
Victoria, under the patronage of their 
Royal Highnesses the Duke and Duch
ess of Connaught, to desirous of bold
ing an exhibition in Calgary. The as
sociation is trying to arrange tor this, 
and It will probably be beM, the end of 
October. •

Two new pictures, which were pur 
chased foam Mr. Grass, of the Berliner 
Photographic - OhegeeaWschest, have 
arrived, one being a study of a Roman 
arch and- the other "Die Frau, des Mue- 
selo FJcbero."

The opening evening class will be 
held at the public library next Thurs
day night, at 8 p.m.

scrlptton: ‘At Full Speed," and "Your 
Strength Belongs tp the Fatherland."

The Kaiser, In doing this, has fol
lowed one of the old German tradit
ions requiring an inscription on prin
cely swords. Charlmagne had hie 
"Joyful"; Roland his “Durandel,” and

every German prince has had an In
scription of some sort upon his fav
orite blade.

The other sons of the emperor have 
swords each bearing some motto or
dered by their Imperial father.

Prince Otto's sword bears the legend

"Firm and True"; that of Prince Eitel, 
scribed, "Fearless and Faithful," while 
on the steel of the crown prince can 
be read the words: “Allezeit Kampf- 
berelt fur des Reiches Herrlichkeit," 
which means: "Ever Ready to Fighl 
for tho Country's Glory."

T

AUCTION SALE !
Diamonds, Cut Glass, Solid Silver, Gold Goods 
Novelties, Hotel Flatware, Clocks, Watches

HEAD OF DOMINION W.C.T.U. 
COMING T0CMJJÏ

Mrs, Gordon Wright Will Ad
dress Mass Meeting in the 

First Baptist Church
Mrs. Gordon Wright, president of 

the Dominion Women'» Christian 
Temperance Union, will visit Calgary 
on October 10. and will address a I 
mass meeting In the First Baptist 
church on that data

On Thursday afternoon a reception | 
will be held at the Y. W. C A by the] 
members of the local union in the | 
visitor's (honor, and all women Inter
ested In temperance propaganda will 
be invited to meet her.

Mrs. Gordon Wright 1» a resident of 
(London, Ont., and has been one of the 
most ardent advocates of temperance 
in that province where the organiza
tion is particularly strong.

She 1s now making a tour of the 
west. Before coming to1 Calgary she 
will attend the Saskatchewan Provin
cial convention at Moose Jaw, and 
after leaving here she will proceed 
to the north, where she will spend 
some time In those district» where 
local option campaigns are being or
ganized.

Sales Daily 

2.30 and 7.30 p.m. 

Big Bargains

TO THE LADIES!
FREE PRESEMTRTION EVERY AFTERNOON

Three handsome prizes given away at 
every afternoon sale during the sale and a 
grand prize given away at Saturday aft
ernoon sale. Every lady attending after
noon sales will receive a complimentary 
ticket. Do not miss this sale, as you may 
secure one of those handsome presents 
without any cost to you whatever. Party 
holding winning number must be present 
during the free distribution of prizes.

High Class Jewelry 

At
%

Your Own Prices

RETIRING FROM BUSINESS

Harper, Powers & Co. 126 Eighth Ave.E 
CALGARY, Alta.

The Wants at— 'est opportunities to

Liquid Mud—Don’t Drink It

Use Blue Label 
Soft Drinks

For Sale at All Grecers
Phone 6256 for a case.

(ONLY FILTERED WATER USED)

Be as careful about the 
Ice Cream you eat as we 
are of the kind we make.
ALICCO ICE CREAM 
Alberta Ice Cream Co., Ltd.
919 17th Ave. W. °*0™», a?."»
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THE MORNING ALBERTAN SPORTING DEPARTMENT JOE PRICE, 
Sporting Editor. 

Phone 2320

Some People say 
-Corby’s
Special Selected 
Whisky 
has too much 
body!

It’s not water 
or 60% proof 
we are 
selling— 
but straight 
whisky- 
bottled in 
bond

You can 
dilute to 
suit yourself

CORBY’S
of

Corbyville
for over ha!f-a-century

in Large Bottles—under 
Government Seal—at best 

Hotels and Stores

Wood & Iron Work
ing Machinery

Stationary and mariny gasoline 
Engines, Steam Engines, Boilers, 
Concrete Mixers, Hoisting En
gines, Transmission. Goods, Ma
chinery, and Supplies of all 
kinds.

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.,

J. E. Middleditch, Representative 
Phone 2025. Bex 217

Calgary, Alta. .

Phone 41338
Contractors of Cement Walks, 

Floors, Steps, Curbs, Ornamen
tal Fences; Anything in the 
Cement Work.

First-class material and work
manship, Work guaranteed. No 
Job too large, none too email

Residence, 1131 11th Ave. W.

Your Every 
ShavingXrouble
Is quickly and satisfactorily ad
justed here. We have given long 
study to the “shaving supplies" 
business and can guarantee to 
every man an outfit which will 
make

SHAVING A PLEASURE

Just tell us your preference and 
we will supply you with what you 
prefer.

SAFETY RAZORS

A1 variety of 8 different makes 
and about 26 different styles. We 
sell every onç on 30 days' free 
tidal and refund your money if 
you are not suited. Prices $1.00 
fo............................ £/,............. $22.00

HOLLOW GROUND RAZORS

Made by the world's best mak
ers, from selected Sheffield steel 
A full assortment of styles, 
widths and grades. Bach $1.00 
to....................................................$3.50

RAZOR STROPS
In swing or block styles, finely 

made and finished. Our strops 
are always smooth keen edge pro
ducers. Try one. Pr(pes 60C 
to ................................................... $3.50

SHAVING BRUSHES

The best are nomf too good for 
the man who' shaves VHmself. We 
know the good grades and show 
a big line of them at from, each
36$ to ...........  $2.50
Shaving Mirrors 60$ to $3.RO 
Razor Hones ... 50$ to $2.00

Safety Razor Blades, for all the 
"Safeties" we handle.

Ashdown’s
Quality Hardware. Quick Service

ROYALS TAKE HI BOYS 
INTO GAMP WITH 

10 MORE
Weight Told Against Lighter 

But Faster Team and Was 
Deciding Factor in Game

Game Was Well Played, Hard" 
Fought and Penalties Were 

Few and Far Between*

"Hi” Boys Had Many Oppor
tunities to Score, But Failed 

at Critical Times
Mount Royal College defeated 

the High School by the score of 
ten points to two in the opening 
match of the Calgary Inter-col
legiate Rugby Union, which was 
played on Mswats Park yesterday 
afternoon. The game was a model 
for local games. It started on 
time, and only three penalties 
were imposed. These were only 
for minor offences, caused more by 
thoughtlessness than a desire to 
break the rule*
The. game was efficiently handled by 

Arnold Work arid Walter Ross, who 
kept It moving, end officiated It to a 
manner most satisfactory to both 
teams. A big crowd of spectators. In
cluding rooters from both Institution», 
parents of the boys, and local educa
tion officials, saw the game.

Despite the lopsided score, the play 
was fairly even. The High School had 
lots of speed., and played a much tas
ter game than the College, but ait 
critical times they went to pieces, and 
this results were costly. The heavy
weight of the Royals was used to ad
vantage. Both Smith, the 185 lbs. 
centre half. land Arnold, the pound
er, who held down the scran position, 
fairly waded through their lighter op
ponents. Smith to a find. This le his 
first year in Rugby, but he handles 
himself like a veteran. He Is a good 
kicker, andsdld sterling work_tor the 
College all through the game. Ray 
Weed at outside-left to another fast 
man who will be heard from rater.

Sinclair was the best man on the 
High School line-up. He did splendid 
work at left half, and got away for 
several good runs. Beattie’s tackling 
was good, andi Brydon ait centre-half 
did fair work when be got an oppor
tunity. The school team ibas speed to 
burn, and a few stiff practices of kick
ing and catching will make a consider
able difference to them.

High School Hopes Rise 
^Things started ont very auspicious
ly for the High School. The ball was 
quickly worked down to the College 
end of- the field and Brydon kicked 
oèesio the dead ball line for one point, 

A little later In the same period, the 
College boys had the ball In the High 
School's half of the field and kiokçd 
te Brydon, who returned the punt In 
good fashion, giving his team mates 
plenty of time to get down udder the 
kick. But MacMillan got his signs 
crossed some way, and with the Idea 
latent In his head that the ball was 
his as soon as he caught it, Immed
iately proceeded to make a very pret
ty but Illegal catch of it, only to be 
declared off side and the ball given to 
the Royals at the point where Brydon 
returned the kick. The College then 
had no trouble In putting the ball over 
for the first try by means of a couple 
of line plunges and a run around the 
High school’s right wing.

The try was unconverted and with 
the score 5 to 4, the teams changed 
ends of the field.

The High School by means of runs 
around the end, in which StncMr 
was a particularly important factor, 
worked the ball down to the shadow 
of the Royal goal posts. MacMillan 
failed to score a field goal, hut kicked 
back to the dead ball line for the Hi’s 
second score. On four different oc- 

. casions did they have the ball Inside 
their opponents twenty-yard line, but 
fell down at the critical time In scor
ing ability.

In the last period, the Royals scored 
their second try when by mere brute 
strength they crumbled the High 
School’s left wing and put the hell 
over t hellne.
over the line. This was the last score 
of the game.
Mt. Royal—10. Collegiate—2
Wilson............... FuHbaok .. .Fitzgerald

and Oaroerom
J. Wood............. Left half .. .. Sinclair
Smith................ Centre Half .... Brydon
O. MdHugh... .Right half ............ Clark
C. McHugh........... Quarter .. .. Stuckey
Wilder................. Centre scrim ... Barker
Lewis................Right scrim .. Langford
Walker......... ...Left scrim. J. Langford
Boucher..... Inside right ... McMillan
Arnold................Middle right .... Wright
Fox......................Outside rijdit . Kilbride
Montgomery.. ,1ns!de left .. Richards
Burn....................Middle left ..... Louden
R. Wood.............Outside left, .. Beattie

Referee—Arnold Wark. Umpire—• 
Walter Roes. Timekeepers—J. M. 
Sharpe and Prof. Bennett

Y. M. C. A. IS ILL READY 
FOR DEICES PETS

“Hurry Up” White, as the Ed
monton scribes affectionately 
call the Deacon, will be here .this 
afternoon with his Eskimos, to 
do 'battle with Charlie Colville’s 
"Y” boys at Hil-lhurst park at 3 
o’clock. Deacon is coming down 
here with the very best team that 
ever left Edmonton, if we may 
believe the advance press notice*, 
and expects to show up the local 
"Y" boys in a worse light, than 
did the Tigers laet Saturday. But 
whether he cab show them up at 
all remains to be seen, for the 
local wearers of the red and 
white have been practicing faith-■ 
fully during the past week, and 
the team will make an altogeth
er different appearance this af
ternoon than 'It did last Saturday.

The Vs have still foregone the 
expense of getting numbers for 
the backs of their jerseys, but 
will line up as follow*. It you 
watch closely you may be able to 
distinguish one from another: 
E. Soott, left outside wing; W. 
O’Grady, left middle wing; F. 
Kemp, left Inside wing; G. Whit
taker, left scrimmage ; B. O’Grady 
centre scrimmage; J. Dixon, right 
scrimmage; F. Stewart, inside 
right wing; A. F. Bessee, middle 
right wing; R. C. Stagg. . -outside 
night wing ; A. C. Le ~ Marche, 
quarterback ; C. F. Roughton, left 
halfback; E. McLean, centre half- 
.toxck; Nichols, right halfback; M. 
"E. Allen, fullback ;W. Pampildn, F. 
E. Pegler, H. Redfem, J. Rough- 

‘ton, F. East, H. Crandell, re
serves.

The game will start at three 
o’clock sharp. Mel Snowden will 
referee and Bill Doble will act 
as judge of play.

THIRTY-FIVE ROUNDS OF 
BOXING NEXT SATURDAY

!T0N WON
Defeated Philadelphia in Rec

ord Contest of American 
League This Season

Keen Struggle From Beginning; 
Lost by an Error by 

Collins

Best Card Ever Offered to Cal
gary Public Will be On Tapis 

at New Arena

Billy Lauder and Kid Lucas Go 
Ten Round Preliminary; Car

ver vs, Greenwood Go Ten

Philadelphia, Sept. 27.—Washington 
and Philadelphia in battling for second 
pla.ee broke the major league record 
for this season when they played nine
teen innings here this afternoon, the 
former winning 5 to 4. Two games 
were to have been played, but the con
test lasted a trifle more than four 
hours, and could not have proceeded 
further on account of the gathering 
darkness. The visitera scored four 
runs in the first two innings on five 
hits, two battery and fielding errors 
and a fielder's choice.

After that Plank held them to no 
runs and six hits for sixteen successive 
innings.

In the nineteenth Williams received 
a base on balls and Johnson beat out 
a bunu Williams was forced at third 
on, Moeller’s grounder. Foster forced 
Moeller at seepnd, Barry to Collins. 
In trying for a double play, Collins 
threw wild, and Johnson scored tin 
winning run.

Groome pitched the first nine innings 
for Washington. Twice with the 
bases filled scoring was prevented by 
double plays, and in the seventh with 
the bases filled and one out the home 
team scored on an out. Four hits and 
an error in the ninth enabled Philadel
phia to tie the score. Johnson, who. 
toôk Groome’s place 1n the tent*i in
ning, was also hit harder than Plank, 
but brilliant fielding, especially by Fos
ter and McBride# prevented scoring.

Plank, a veteran of twelve seasons, 
outpitched troth of his younger oppo
nents, the majority of Washington’s 
runs being due to battery and fielding 
misplays.
Washington^—

130 00Q 000 000 000 000- 1—5 13 2 
Philadelphia—

000 000 103 000 000 000 0—4 24 4
Batteries—Johnson, Groome and

Williams; Plank and Egan and Lapp.

HERE IRE THE ESKIMOS 
LOOK 'EM OVER

Paste this list in your old 
grey bonnet for this afternoon’s 
game. It is the list of the Es-, 
kimos yvho will participate to
gether with the numbers you 
will find painted upon the backs 
of their canvas vests.

F. Barnes, scrimmage—11.
S. S. Cormack, half-back—3. 
A. V. Miller, scrimmage—14. 
P. Conway, quarter-back—10.

, C. Cowley, wing—8.
Art O’Donahue, outside wing,

6.
C. K. Gibson, wing.
C. A. Wilson, half-back—26. 
A. H. Coombs, inside wing—22
G. C. Easton, quarter-back—5 
W. F. Kennedy, wing—13.
C. Banting, wing-^-12.
H. Trickey, wing—15
J. W. G. Logan, wing—4.
L. C. Cullen, outside wing—2. 
L. B. Yule, centre half—7.
W. S. Graham, inside wing-17 
L. McNight, wing—1.
O. F. Bailey, wing—20>
Gene Barrette, wing—9. 
Mitchell, wing.
Others in the party will be 

Coaches Deacon White and Ray 
Whisman and Dr. Farquharson, 
the president of the club.

CITY OIOS WILL FOLLOW 
THE1IHF CAME

Enthusiastic Meeting Held Last 
Night and Arrangements 

Were Made

Old Curling Rink at Victoria 
Park Has Been» Leased 

for Season

Kid Lucas, Calgary, versus Billy 
Lauder, Calgary, 10 rounds.

Charles Carver, London, Eng., ver
sus Al Greenwood, Edmonton,
10 rounds.

Fighting Dick Hyland versus . Pal 
Brown, 15 rounds.

Referee, Tommy Burns.
-'The above Is tjie program arranged 

by Tommy Burns In the Hyland-Brown 
bout, which takes place at Burns’ 
arena near the Manchester subdivision 
next Saturday, commencing at three 
oSqtock.

"Tbs hosing fgms w4n -be able to see 
for thefnselves that the program is one 
of!the best that was ever arranged In 
this city. The preliminaries are as 
good as the main bouts in some fights. 
Kid Lucas and our own Billy Lauder is 
the first event. This alone will be a 
strong card.

The eemi-wind up between Carver 
and Al Greenwood will top another 
corker. Both boxers ere wetl/I known to 
local enthusiasts.

There will be no kick next Saturday 
in reference to the street car service. 
Superintendent McCauley stated Yes
terday that he would Wbk alter this 
end himself, and guaranteed' a service 
that would look after five or ten thou
sand people without any waits at either 
end.

Both Pal Brown and Hyland are 
working hard to get into the best pos
sible shape for the scrap, and the 
opinion of fans who have seen them to 
that a good scrap will result

ST,, ANDREW'S GOLF CLUB 
WILL PRESENT SEASON'S 

PRIZES TODAY
The prizes won at the recemt com

petition, and at the spring competition, 
will, be presented to the successful 
competitors in the club house on Sat
urday next at 5.30' o'clock. The presi
dent of the club, Mr. E. H. Riley, will 
make «the presentation, and a large at
tendance of the member» ts Requested 
to welcome the president's first public 
appearance in connection with .the chib.

A meeting of the Executive com
mittee will be held immediately follow 
itog the presentation. - .-v1 ~

Big League Standings

New York ... .
Chicago........................... 90
Pittsburg....................... 88
Cincinnati...................... 73
Philadelphia................. 69

t. Louis........................ 59
Brooklyn ... ... ... 54
Boston.............................. 47

NATIONAL.
Won. Lost. Pot. 

................. 99 45 .68$
.629
.607
.497
486

!401
.375
.322

About sdxty enthusiastic "CLty Dafts” 
assembled at the city hall -last night 
and organized the Calgary Civic curl
ing dub The membership of the club 
Is to be limited to employees of -yhe 
various departments of the municipal 
government of the city of Calgary.

The old curMng rink located in Vic
toria park has been secured for the use 
of the club this season, and it is ex
pected that all five sheets will be in 
almost constant use.

The club membership fee was fixed 
at ten dollars.

The purchase of rocks wçis left in 
the hands of the executive committee.

The club expects a membership of at 
least eighty tin the first season, and 
competitions will be conducted for both 
A and B class curlers.

The following officers were elected 
for the season :

. Honorary Patrons—City Commission
ers Clarke and Graves.

Patrons—The members of the city 
council, school board, and parks board.

Honorary Presidents—Chief Cuddy, 
A.-. Brown, Mr. T. H. McCaulay, 

Mr T. S. Burns, Chief Smart.
President—His Worship Mayor Mit

chell.
First Vice-president—Mr. W.. H. R. 

Gardiner.
Second Vice-p re®! dent—Mr. J. A. 

Smith. I
Secretary—Mr. J. -M. Miller.
Treasurer—Mr. Jos Chandler.
Chaplain—Rev. D. S. McKillop.
Honorary members—Sporting editors 

of the three local dailies.
Executive committee—Mr. J. R. El

liott, E. P. Fletcher, Geo. Coufcts, J. 
Wilson, P. J. Breen. W S. Cuddle.

Ice committee—Geo. ‘ Coubts, J. Cur
tis, P. Cowan, Marshall.

Yesterday’s Scores in 
the Big Leagues

Boston ... 
Washington 
Philadelphia 
Chicago .. . 
Cleveland .. 
Detroit .. 
New York

AMERICAN.
Won. Lost. Pet.
101 45 .692

88 57 .607
85 60 .586
73 74 .497
71 76 .483
68 79 .462

.337

Sox and Cubs Will Meet.
Chicago, Sept. 27.—-President Coml6,- 

key, of the Chicago American league 
club, tonight accepted the challenge of 
P.resHtent Murphy, of the Chicago Na
tionals, for a series of gairles to decide 
the baseball championship of. Chicago. 
Details will be arranged later.

NATIONAL.
Close Game at New York.

New York, Sept. 27.—New York de
feated Boston today, 7 to 6, the winning 
run coming In the ninth -on a muff by 
Gowdy Kirby, one of the locals’ recruit 
pitchers stanted off badly in the first 
inning, when the visitors scored five 
runs. Houser’s home run being respon- J 
slble for three of them. After that he j 
settled down and yielded *Mily five i 
more hits. The smallest crowd of the 
season saw the game.
Boston.....................  600 001 04)0—6 9 1 1
New York ... ... 012 102 001—7 14 1 

Batteries: Dickson and Gowdy; Kir
by and Myers and Hartley.

Close Game In Brooklyn. 
Brooklyn, Sept. 27.—Brooklyn de

feated Philadelphia today in a close 
game by 3 to 1. Stack pitched a fine 
game, holding Philadelphia to give hits ! 
and striking out seven men 
Philadelphia .... 100 000 0Ô0—1 5 1
Brooklyn ... ... OOl 000 110—3 7 0 1

Batteries: Rixey, Mayer and Moran 
and Killifer; Stack and Miller.

Brtl liant Game In Pittsburg. 
Pittsburg. Sept. 27.—In a game full 

of brilliant fielding features, Pitts
burg today shut out St. Louis, 4 to 0. 
No.t a single St. Louis player reached 
third base.
St. Louis..... 000 000 000—0 3 1
Pittsburg.... 010 000 120—4 7 1

Batteries: Woodburn, Merritt and 
Wingo; Cooper and Gibson.

Ctncy Won and Tied.
K Chicago, Sept. 27.—Cincinnati today 
defeated Chicago 10 to 3 in the first 
game of a doubleheacLer, and played a 
4 to 4 tie in the. second, darkness put
ting an end to the contest after ten In
nings had been played.

The visitors bunched hits In the first 
•game and wen easily behind Packard, 
a recruit pitcher 

First game—
Cincinnati .. .. 300 302 200—10 11 2
Chicago.................. 000 020 100— 3 7 2

Batteries: Packard end Severoid; 
Cottrell, Toney, Archer and Hecklng- 
er. ,

Second game. Called at end of tenth 
on account of darkness—
Cincinnati c.-v. 100 300 000 0—4 9 0
Chicago. 010 011 0-10 .0—4 11 0

Batteries: Suggs and Severoid;
Smith, Ruelbach and Archer.

AMERICAN.
Two Games for White Sox.

St. Louis, Sept. 27*r-Hard and timely 
hitting gave Chicago two games from 
St. Louis today, the first 9 to 5, and 
the second, which was stopped at the 
end of the seventh inning because of 
darkness, 8 to 2.6 V y «

First game—
Chicago 300 000 510—9 11 0
St Louis............... 200 000 210—5 12 4

Batteries: Walsh, Lange, Ben® and 
Easterly; Powell, Napier, Allison and 
Carisch.

Second game—
Chicago........................ 031 301 0—8 13 1
St. Louis.....................  100 001 0—2 6 1

Batteries: Oicotte and Schalk; Adams, 
Mitchell and Alexander.

Cleveland Outclassed Detroit. 
Cleveland, Ohio, Sept. 27—Cleveland 

again cutclassed Detroit * today, and 
won, 16 to 5. Wheatley was wild and 
ineffective, allowing 21 hits. Jackson 
and Lajoie each had a perfect baittihg 
average for the day. Hendrix rolled 
one under the fence at the end of the 
left field grand ®tan,d .for_a home rpn, 
scoring two men ahead of him. *
Detroit................... 102 020 000— 6 11 3
Cleveland............ 0)33 603 020—16 21 2

Batteries: Wheatley and Onslow; 
Mitchell and O’Neil.

NORTHWESTERN.
Seattle..............................*................ 7 12 1
Tacoma.........................    1 7 2

Batteries: Fu^rton and Whaling; 
Crieger, Bel ford and Lalonge.
Vancouver.......................................  5 11 4
Spokane................................................11 13 6

Batteries: Clark, Gervais and Lewis; 
Strand and Ostdieik.
Portland.......................................... 0 2-4
Victoria .....................................   8 10 1

Batteries: Burch and Harris; Esola, 
Smith and Meek.

EAST CALGARY CURLING 
CLUB MEETS MONDAY

The East Calgary curttng club will 
hold thê first meeting of the season at 
Fraser’s held., 9th avenue east, Monday 
evening, September 30, at .7.30 p.m. 
Some very important business will be 
transacted and a full attendance of the

m

"If I could only get a coat 
which fits at the neck ”

If AVE you ever made such a remark to a clotti- 
“ ier? Have youHSIfr jerked and juggled your 

coat until you were white with rage and hlack 
with disgust? Then do this: Step in and try on

The L SYSTEM
Clothes for Young Gentlemen

These garments fit superbly. By a special process known 
only to the designer, an L SYSTEM coat fits at the neck 
end hugs the same spot, regardless of how you twist, turn 
or jiggle. And you know that If a coat Jits at the neck. It 
is almost certain to fit all over. If you’re, disheartened try
ing to find perfectly fitting clothes, come to us. Clever 
style, too.

W. Diamond
Clothing Company

C. Benjamin, Manager.

li

Are the only matches made In Can
ada specially for lighting Gas 
lamps and stoves. They are 4 1-4 
Inches long with a sllent-strtke- 
anywhere-tip. All users of gas 
should use Eddy’s GasUghters con-

Eddy’s Gaslighters
stantly. You can’t burn your fin
gers with them, because they are I | 
not near the flame when lighting 
gas and besides the cost Is not st 
great as when using ordinary mâ
ches.

. For Sale Everywhere.
THE E. B. EDDY COMPANY. 

HULL, CANADA.

BIG FIELDS IN BIG BICE
St Louis . . . . .. 49 97 x .335 OTHER SPORT ON PAGES T AND ». club Is requested.

TING - FACTS - AND - FANCESI
Dillon Axworthy Showed Rac

ing Superiority in Two 
Year Old Contest

SHOCKING THINGS IN THE 
ELECTRICAL LEAGUE

RUBBER STAMPS

As • result of this game a four 
cornered tie resulted In the league— 
the (Northern Electric, City, Alberta 
■Government Telephones and the Grae- 
ey-Crane-Enterprise hall team* each 
having finished their schedules with a 
record of seven games won and three 
lost At a meeting held to the office 
of the secretary of the league yester
day afternoon ft which representat
ives from the four teams were present 
arrangements were made for the Nor
thern Electric to play the City team 

! today at Mewata park at 2 p.m.; and 
' at 4 pm. the Gracey-Orane-Enter- 
j prise team will meet the Government 
j Telephones. The winners of trxtoy’e 
games will play off on Saturday, Oct
ober 5th. The final winner gets the 
“Jovian" trophy, donated toy the Sons 
of Jove, and which can now he seen 
In the window* of the Northern Elec 
trie company, on Eighth avenue west.

DICKINSON,

„Columbus, Ohio, Sepit. 27.—Dillon Ax- 
worthy, -owired by A. B. Oox, of Faxyti, 
Potiiml, tfcodtay showed naoin-g superior
ity over eleven other (trotters that 
came on the Columbus track f-or the 
Horse Review futurity two-year-olds 
division. He did not win in straight 
heats, however, the. first, being taken 
by Lord Allen.

Evelyn W. took the free-for-all pace, 
the time average being pO.or. She lost 
the ttrst heat to Independence Boy, but 
beat him In the next three. In parts of 
these, mti-es tl>efe was fast sprinting.

Helen Stiles, favorite, won the 2^37 
trot, after the first two beats had gone 
to Todd Mack. The first choice was 
eteady from the third heat on

Èiabe, a half>jnile itraok pacer, was 
three times in front of Sara Ann Patch 
4n the 2.07 pace. The original favor
ite was Walter Ctodhato.

The 2.15 trot. Purse $1200, three in 
five. Four heats Thursday:
Jean Art on, b. m., by

Artom (Gray ............... 14 10 1 1 1
Rainbow, s.g. (Shank) 112 3 4
Black Cat, blk.m. (Ray) 2 2 8 6 2

Time—2.10%, 2.18, 210%, 2 12%. 2.12. 
2.07 pace. Purse $2000. Three dn five:

Evelyn W., b.m., by The
Spy (Shank)........................... 4 1 1 1

Independence Boy, so. g.
(Valentine).............................. 1 2 2 2

Ross K-, b.h. (McMahan) ..2 4 4 4
Time—2 09%, 2.04%, 2.05%, 2.02%. 
Horse Review Futurity, two-year-old 

trotters, two in three. Purse $3000: 
Dillon Axworthy, b.c., by Ax

worthy (Sonrill)....................... 2 1 1
Lord Allen, b.c. (McDonald) .. 12 2
Sweet Alice, b.f. (Benyon) ..338 

Time—2,13%, 2.11%. 2.14%.
2.07 trot. Purse $1200. Three in five: 

Helen Stiles, • b.m . by 
Sidney Drill on (fhirfiee) 6 

Todd Mack, b.h. (Valen
tine) ............................ 1

Baron May, blk. h.
(Cox)................................. 8

SOCCER GAME AT HILLHUR8T.
The Lethbridge team whtdh tied with 

the OaHles at Lethbridge hurt Satur
day, will play the CsWIie* dn a return 
game at HUlhuret Park this after
noon immediately following the Rugby 
game between the Y. M. C. A. end

111

14 8

5 2
2.0814, 2 08%,

2 2 
2.09,Time—2,07%,

2.10%.
2.07 pace. Puree 81200. Three In five: 

Babe, tor. g, by Atlantic King,
(Jamison).................................... 1 1 1

Sana Ann Patch, blk. m. (Cox) 2 2 2 
Ty Cobb, ch. g. (Colby) .... 4 8 8 

Time—2.05%, 2.09%, 2.10%.
To beat 2.16%, trotting—Heliograph, 

br. h., .toy Expedition (Hexly), won
TM»’Î-1Î Vi-

. I

The rugby game this afternoon between the 
Calgary Y.M.C.A. and Deacon White’s Eskimos, 
will serve as a criterion of the strength of the Es
kimos and the chances Deacon has of coping the 
championship away from Calgary. Of course the 
season is early yet, but those who saw last Sat
urday’s game between the Tigers and Y’s, conceed 
that the fight will be fought out by the Tigers 
and Edmonton. The Y.M.C.A. may improve con
siderably over last Saturday’s exhibition, but, giv
ing them every advantage, it is doubtful, and their 
changes aje slim of improving sufficient to beat out 
the Tigers. Today’s .game therefore, will be in
teresting, inasmuch at is will give an idea of how 
the Eskimos this year wilFbe able to stack up 
against the Western Canada’Champions.

This afternoon the Callies- will meet the Leth
bridge Soccer team for the Bennett championship. 
The game last Saturday in the Southern city, re
sulted in a draw, two goals each, and according to 
reports, the Callies were lucky in ‘ getting home 
without defeat. This proves that the standard of 
football in the province has increased considerably. 
Edmonton and Lethbridge are nowxstrong factors 
in deciding the provincial championships. It was 
only a year or two ago that the Calgary team were 
nfasters of all they surveyed, and when they met 
the outside clubs it was only, a question of how 
many goals they would win by. Today it is a horse 
of another color.

Those who witnessed the first game of the 
Inter-Collegiate rugby* season yesterday, between, 
the High School and the Mount Royal college, were 
surprised at the class of football which the young 
players exhibited. The boys played the game hard 
and showed plenty of nerve, especially in tackling. 
Neither team possessed the experience which 
marks the play of the senior teams and several 
plays were made which showed sad ignorance of 
the fundamental principles of the game. But noth
ing but experience and a willingness to learn will 
overcome these shortcomings. The boys have 
plenty of the latter and will have the former with 
a little more practice.

Credit is alo due to the students for the long
headedness that inspired them to secure the ser
vices of Boys’ Secretary Sharpe of the Y.M.C.A. 
as president. His experience and the principles

"that he stands for will mean much to the Inter- 
Collegiate Rugby union. Hitherto it has been the 
custom to have all officers members of the col
legiate or schools which comprise the league, but 
the constitution was altered this season to allow ! 
an outsider to act as president, and Secretary 
Sharpe was promtply corralled to be the head of 
the union. ^

Clyde Milan, the Nationals’ speed star, last 
wdek, set a new American league record, for base 
stealing. He had three thefts in the two games, and 
thereby brought his mark up to 84 stolen bases. 
The record is 83, established by Ty Cobb in 1911.

In the first game Milan was twice protected 
by Moeller, who was on third base waiting for a 
chance to score. The steal that broke the record 
was made with two out and no one on. He was 
thrown on every time and beat every peg.

No person will be able to complain of the 
program which Tommy Bums has arranged for 
next Saturday’s affair. The preliminaries are 
away above the startdard that the main ‘bouts used 
to be in this city. Everf in New York City, the ten 
round bouts, are not preceded by such prelimin
aries.

“There’s not a cent left oY the Mewata park ap
propriation, but I’ll see that the field is fixed up 
so the games can be played on it,” said Park Supt. 
Iwerson to the delegation from the Intcr-Collegi- 
ate Rugby, league who asked him to put the west 
field at Mewata in condition for the season’s rugby 
liâmes- And he did.

The big superintendent did not lose any time. 
'■ qot into his car and sped out to the big West 

"f’-oi.i'iv saw that the goals were 
repaired, that the lines were marked and 
the field otherwise fixed so that the 
students might play their games under proper 

.conditions. He .went so far as to mix the lime and 
water himself and then partly marked out the field 
himself. Incidentally he stated that 'he would have 
the park caretaker look after the lines and that he 
was always glad to facilitate the playing of games 
on the city’s parks. All of which snows that the 
big fellow has a soft spot in his heart for the boys 
of the city.

Sterling Silver

Cigarette Cases
We have just received a large assortment of thin model 

cigar and cigarette silver, cases.
They are concave in shape, fitting the pocket nicely. The 

styles vary, some are perfectly plain, some heavily engraved, 
others engine lined. Narrow silver bands with springs hold 
the contents in place. No elastic to give trouble. In single 
and double rows. The prices range from $6-00 to $18-00

D. E. BLACK & Co.
Diamond Merchants, Calgary.

Great West Liquor Co.
Limited

Carnes full and complete line of Domestic and Foreign r\ 

Wines, Liquors, Cigars and Cigarettes. Phone and mail 
orders given prompt and careful attention.

Try a case of the famous
BUDWEISER

GREAT WEST LIQUOR CO., LTD.
138 8th Avenue East. Phones 6344 and H44

Write us for prices.
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OPTICAL
Mv record of over 1,000 school 

hUdren in Boston and vicinity 
1. ed to glasses should be suffi- 
('t guarantee of ray worth In 
S line of work. No child 
muM enter school without a 

ireful test for eye troubles. 
Consultation free. See me at 

"wood's Jewelry Store. 124-A 
Eighth Avenue West.

Geo. H. Quaid

University Of Calgary
Opens October ist, in the 

Public Library

jTjrst and Year Arts Courses 
a specialty this year.

Single courses are open to 
those who cannot take a full 
year's work, at $3.00 each. 
Many of these will be held at. 
convenient hours in the late 
afternoon and early evening.

A svllabus of courses will 
be sent to those desiring it. 
]t will he of advantage for all 
interested to communicate 
early with the Dean, stating 
preference as to subjects and 
hours.

Dr. E. E. BRAITHWAITE 
Dean,

Phone 6099.

SPORT
(CoBtlMci from Page «).

SCALER M BARRIEAU HAVE 
BEEN ITCHED

Will Meet In Edmonton 
October‘12 at Thistle 

Rink

on

Edmonton, Sept. 27.—Kid Scaler vs. 
Ernie Barrieau is the bout announced 
by the Edmonton Athletic Club last 
night, the match to be staged at the 
Thistle rink, on Saturday evendng, Oc
tober 12.*

The bringing together of these two 
boys should provide the best bout that 
has ever been staged in this city. 
Recognition of their merits has surely 
been made by Joe Bayley, the present 
.lightweight champion, who has de
manded an exorbitant amount of 
money to meet either, not caring to 
risk his title without some considenabiè 
financial solatium. For the past month 
Barrieau has vainly endeavored to get 
a match with. Bayley at the coast, of
fering all kind!» of inducements to the 
Victorian, but the latter did not want 
any and scraped out by demanding ab
surd financial terms. Bayley at the 
bout with Alien recently dn Calgary 
promised • to come to Edmonton and 
meet Scaler, but telegrams and letters 
of the past three weeks have been Ig
nored. As a consequence it was de
cided to bring the two challengers 
(Scaler and Barrieau) together, and 
the victor will be in a position to force 
the present champion into a match or 
appear in a very ridiculous light.

Scaler will go into strict training 
•next week and realizes that he is up 
against a tough proposition, but the 
toughest proposition, is not too tough 
for the Italian, and he will be right 
there with the goods when the gong 
rings on October 12.

WILLOW CITY
Is Destined to be'the 
Big Commercial Metropolis 
of Central British Columbia

THE REASONS: Ideally lo
cated at the junction of the 
Fraser and Willow Rivers; 
on main line of Grand Trunk 
Pacific Railway; terminal of 
a branch of the Pacific and 
Hudson Bay Railway from 
their main line chartered and 

x subsidized to build into the 
wonderful Peace River coun
try: Cariboo, Barkerville and 
Willow River.and eight .other 
railroads projected into Cen
tral British Columbia; 1,000 
miles of navigable water
ways ; centre of thousands of 
acres of the most fertile and 
productive land in the Wti.in.i _ 
low, Crooked and SalrriTUfT ̂  1'15 e 
River valleys for which it 
will be the chief distributing. 
point; gâtewaÿ of Peace Riv
er country and rich Cariboo 
mining- district; extensiv£^'|"h 
coal and rich gold mines, Mg 'fy 
waterpower and immense 
timber wealth at.its door/,

WRITE TODAY, for mavg 
plats and‘printed matter, | 

PACIFIC BOND & LAND 
CORPORATION, LTD.
502 Pacific Building,

Vancouver, B. C.

SHEFFIELD WEDNESDAY 
LEAD ENGLISH LEAGUE

Hull City Top SeconcfÜtvision, 
Millwall the Southern, and 

Morton the Scottish

The following are the. league 
ings of the leading OW Country 
leagues:

English League—Division
P. W- Dr.

Sheffield Wed. ... ‘4 4 0
Blackburn R..........  6 3 2
Aston Viîla ........... 6 3 2
Manchester City .4 3 1
Everton f............. 5 3 1
Newcastle U. ..... 5 3 ,1
Liverpool ........ 5 3 0
Bolton Wand.......... 5 3. 0
Oldham Ath............  5 2 2
Manchester U. .. 4 3 1
^»st Rrom A. .. . 4 2 1 
"lerby County' ..... 4 2 1
Woolwich A............  5 1 1
Bradford dity ... 3 1 0

... Middlesboro ......... 4 0 2
........................ o 1 0

Sheffield* U.............. 3 0 1
County .... 4 0 1

lerliand , v.., ? 5 0 1
Lentvam H. .... 4 0 O'

Division II
P. W. Dr.

stand-
soccer

I
L. Pts. 
0 8

“Jim” Proctor
The Horse-shoer and 

Blacksmith wishes to 
announce that Capt. D. 
E. Tulloch, member of 
Royal Vet. College* has 
established an office at 
his shop

1809 2nd St. East
Phone 1715 

Night Calls 6006
Surgical Work a spec

ialty.

FAMOUS

REDCLIFF
COAL
$6.50 per ton.

Calgary Brokers
212 Leeson & Lineham Blk. 

Phone 3326

Hull City ............... 4 3 1
‘Bristol City........... 4 2 2
Clapton Or. ...... 4 3 0
Birmingham ......... 4 2 2
Fulham .......... .. 5 .3 0
Wolvcrhamton ... 5 2 2
Burnley ................... 5 2 2
Notts Forest......... 4 2 1
Blackpool ............... 5 2 1
Barnsley ................. 3 2 0
Leeds City............. 3 2 0
Huddersfield ........ B 2 0
Preston N. E.......... 5 0 4
Lincoln City .... . 411
Grimsby T.............. 5 1 1
Glossop ................... 3 1 ' 0
Bury ....................... 4 1 0
Leicester F.............. 4 1 0
Bradford ......... 4 0 2
Stockport’-C. ..... 4 0 i

Southern League
P. W. Dr.

'Millwall A............. 4 4 0
Queen's Park ____ 4 3 1

-Brighton & H. ...- 5 3 1
Plymouth A. ..... 5 3 1
Coventry C.............. 5 3 1
Brentford ............. 4 2 o
Norwich C............... 5 3 0
Swindon ................. B 3 0
Watford.............5. 2 1
West Ham U. .... 4 12
Southampton ........ B 1 .2
Cnretal P................ 3 l 1
Gfltlngham............. 3 1 1
Exeter City ...... 3 1 1
Northampton .... 6 1 1
Reading................ .. 3 1 0
Metrthyr T............ .. 3 0 2
Portsmouth ........... 4 0 2
Stoke ____ i............ 5 1 0
Bristol R.................. 4 0 1

Scottish League

L. Pts, 
0 8

LUMBER
At Wholesale Prices

We have ten million feet of 
lumber in stock. Be sure and 
8«t our prices before placing 
four order. We manufacture 
•or lumber in our own mill»; 
Sash, Doors and Interior Finish 
We manufacture to our own Fac- 
*?!?’ therefore we can offer to 
*•" at Wholesale Prices- You 
mit save money by getting our 
Prices before placing' your order.

Riverside Lumber Co. 
Limited

Phone 1106 West End Yard. 
Phone 2646 Main Yard
ph”e 3«°« Sash & Door Factory 
Phone 1863 Head Office.

•A*’tch Repairing of Ail Kinds — 
j!can' English and Swiss. Moder- 

Bl-i.. arge8, w°rk legally guaranteed. 
Eieh>ns’ "'r,rklng watchmaker,' 381 
nu,._n nvonue east, "Just below the 
eve" Phone 24<0. Open till 9
c,uees ni8ht" Iaauer of marriage II-

Moirton ................... 6 5 1 0 11
Hearts...............  5 3 2 0 S
Celtic ....................... 6 3 2 1 8
Rangers.............. 6 3 2 1 8
Aberdeen ............... 5 3 1 1 7.
Clyde ....................... 5 3 1 1 7
6L Mirren ............. 6 2 2 2 6
Kilmarnock ........... 6 2 2 2 6
AlrdrieoriUme .... 6 2 1 3 B
Motherwell 60515
Dundee .:.......... 5 1 2 2 4
Third Lanark .... 5 I 2 2 4
Hibernians . •... .. 6 12 2 4
Hamilton A........ 6 1 2 3 4
Raith Rovers ...... 5 1 1 3 3
Falkirk ................... C 1 1 3 3
Patrick T. . . .............6 1 1 3 3
Queen's Park .... 4 1 0 4 2

RED SDK OUTFIELD CHIEF 
REASON FODWINNINC

Lewis, Hooper and Speaker
Are the Fastest and Best in .

Either Major League

The outfield gathered by the Boston 
Red Sox la one reason why the team Is 
up at the top. Good hitters, fast on the 
bases, with deadly arma and all around 
ability, they are feared by other teams.

Duffy Lewis, one of the best throw
ing outfielders In the country, is a 
Californian and a player who Is now 
closing his third year with the Boston» 
He plays left field. Like Hooper, Harry 
Woi/ter and other Californians, he

READY
BANG! I .

This Morning we announce our New Fall Opening of Men’s and Boys’ Wear, and we 
sell “Everything a Man or Boy Wears” and we’ll sell you Men’s and Boys’ Wear at 
nnippC that have never been equalled by any store in Calgary. We not only sell 
1X1X1 retail, but we do a large wholesale trade as well and we’ll give you prices
as low as many small stores can buy at. Our assortment is the largest between Winnipeg 
and Vancouver. u

!

Men’s Suits
Our name for high grade men’s suits is so 

well known that we need not dwell on it here. 
Only we may say that you cannot buy better 
made, better fitting or more stylish garments 
anywhere at any price. Every suit we sell is 
fully guaranteed to keep its shape and we’ll 
stand back of this by refunding your money if 
you can show us suits anywhere at any price 
that are better. See the suits we sell you Sat
urday at ,

$15.00
Pure .NVool and the whole front hair cloth. You 

,f qantfQt.tjj£tch them at $5 more—MacLeod Bros. !» 
Suits from $12.00 to $28.00.

Hats
There’ll he some stir in the hat department 

today. We estimate that we have over 10,- 
000 new hats to show you. No such stock any
where in Alberta; over 400 styles and colors to 
choose from. Not a wool or tweed hat in the 
lot. Never saw a wool or tweed hat that was any 
good, did you? They don’t keep their shape. 
We offer on Saturday any $2.50, $3.00, $350 or 
$3.75 hard or soft hat in the store, all fur felt, 
at, Saturday only

$1.75
See the samples in our hat case; no two alike. 

You select your hat; we’ll get yotil size—Mac
Leod Bros.

Overcoats
In our 28 years’ experience we can truthfully 

say that we do not remember an overcoat value 
like these new coats we received this week. 
We’ver marked them to sell quick. That’s our 
motto.

A black alL'wool beaver of good weight witlT 
velvet collar, best Italian lining, mohair sleeve 
lining; hair cloth fronts and perfect fitting; 50 
and 52 inches long.

Also heavy tweed coats in greys, browns, etc., 
and if we asked $20.00 for them wè could sell 
them. Saturday you can select one at

$12.00
Other coats from $7.50t» $22.00.

, ^-LiMacleod Bros.

Shoes
We’ll pay you 50c for your old shoes that you 

are wearing Saturday if you buy a pair of our 
guaranteed shoes at $2.75, $3.00,. $3.50, 
$4.00, $4.50, $5.00 and $5.50.

Saturday Only
Bring along your old shoes and get 50c for them.

Knit Coats
Such an assortment—Hundreds and hundreds 

of every shade you may ask for'. Hand finished, 
seamless, with the new cape drop collar. Some 
without any collar, some with the high roll col
lar; coat sweaters of every weight, and you’ll 
find our prices a little lower than most stores. 
Sweaters from

$1.00 to $6.00
Walk half a block and make 50c—MacLeod Bros

Underwear
Twelve of the best makers in Canada and Eur

ope are represented in our large4tock of under
wear. Every weight is here, and our prices are 
right. Either wholesale or retail. We have 
everything in combinations, and our prices per 
garment for men are 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.40, 
$1.50, $1.75, $2.00, $2.25, $2.50, $2.75, and com
binations $1.25 to $6.00. We think Tiger brand 
the best value on the market this season, al
though we can sell you any brand right.

—MacLeod Bros.

Caps
See the latest in fall and winter caps, with 

and without ^ur bands. One of the new 
caps is made like a hat, without seams, and 
they have taken like a prairie fire. Caps 
from 50c to $1.75. Perfect shapes and all 
sizes.

—Macleod Bros.

Gloves
$5,006.00 worth of new 

Gloves opened this week. 
Fownes’ and other good 
makes ; dress gloves for 
men and boys, 50*, 75*, 
$1, $1.25, $1.50 $2.75, 
$2, $2.50, $3, $3 50, $4. 
■Wool, fur or silk lined.

If you would save 25c on 
your gloves walk half a 
bloçk.

Work Gloves
And Mitts, lined or un

lined, from the best makers 
in Canada and the States.
25*, 35*, 50*. 65*, 75*, 
85*, $1, $1-25, $1.35, 
$1.50, $175, $2, $2 25, 
$2 50, $2.75, $3.00.

Largest assortment in 
Western Canada. Walk half 
a block and buy your gloves 
right.—MacLeod Bros.

Boys’ Suits
We sell Boys’ Suits at the same profit as we do 

overalls. We handle the best made boys’ wear in 
Canada. Blue’s Wear better; two pàirs of knickers 
with each suit. ‘

Today we’ll give $1.00 off any suit in the store. 
Prices are : (less $1.00) $3, $3.25, $3.50, $3.75, 
$4, $4.50, $5, $5.50, $6, $6275, $7, $7.50, $8, 
$8.50, $9, $9.50, $10, $10.50, $11, $12, 
$12 50, $13, $14.50.

Walk half a block, save $1.00 today.

Store is on 1st 
St. E., Between 
Post Office and 

Y.M.C.A.
816-818 1st St. E;

MacLEOD BROS. The Great 
Clothiers ôf the 

Great West

started in to play college baseball on 
the coast, but received an early tryout 
with the professional organizations, fi-' 
nally going from there to Alameda and 
from Alameda to the Boston 
team. Lewis Is only 23 years of age, 
bate and throws right-handed, and 
generally bits the pill for about -30b. 
He lives In Alameda, Cal.; le 6 feet 
10 inches tall and weighs about 170 
pounds. He was married last fall.

Harry Hooper Is 25 years of age and 
is a Californian, .hailing from the city 
of Santa Clara. He is 6 feet 9 % inches 
tall. He is unmarried and this Is his 
fourth year with the Boston team, as 
he Joined the Red Sox In 190». He 
played at St. Mary’s college, California, 
in 1907, and then made his professional 
appearance with the Oakland, Cal., 
team. From there he went to Sacra
mento, and while there the Boston 
scout saw and signed him to play right 
field. He bats left-hande<ï and throws 
right-handed.

Tris Speaker, one of the bright stars 
of baseball, »s 29 yeans of age, a reel-

dent of Hubbard City, Tex., and un
married. He Is one of the greatest 
centre fielders in the game, has always 
batted above .300, and this year Is Ty 
Cobb’s most formidable rival for bat
ting honors. He Is rounding out bis 
fourth season with the Boston team, 
having been" purchased from the Cle

burne team In 1907, but was turned 
over to Little Rock In the spring of 
1908 to develop. He rejoined the Bos
ton club dn the fall of the same year, 
having led the Southern league in hit
ting, end has ever since been qoston's 
star. He is 5 feet 11 Inches toll ahd 
bets and throws left-handed.

“Not How Cheap, But How Good”
Should be every monument maker’s motto.

We are doing what Is considered high grade work in the best 
qualities granite and marble by those who know what high grade 
work Is.

We are not only doing our work right, but at prices \consistent 
with the quality. Combined with this we are In a position to guar
antee prompt delivery, having the latest and most up-to-date mi. 
chlnery procurable In the trade. It these features appeal to you. call on

THE SOMERViLLE CO.
2313 2nd Street East, Parkview.

CRICKETERS CHALLENGE 
MAJOR LEAGUE STARS

Australian Team Would Try 
Baseball After Regular 

Matches

baseball aggregation in Australia- We 
play baseball for practice to running 
and fielding, and are confident of be
ing able to give a good account of our
selves against the best nine that you 
iCa produce.” *

The novelty to this suggestion, how
ever. lies in Capt. Gregory's suggestion

that both teams shall use cricket bate, 
playing the whole game of baseball un
der the national rules with the excep
tion that the baseball players shall be 
allowed to use their gloves as Is usual 
with them, while the cricketers, as Is 
customary with them, will! play with 
bare hands.

New York,'Sept 27,—Capt. Gregory, 
of the Australian team, which Is now 
on its way to this country, has written 
to the New York managers of the com
ing international cricket mate bee, de
claring that hie team is alsoi proficient 
in baseball and proposing a game with 
a picked team from the New York and 
Brooklyn big league players.

"Mg MMb” Mars, 'Is the greatest

The Capital Detective 
Agency of Canada

Why not satisfy yourself with the aid dt -the Capital Detective 
Agency that you.are dealt with honestly. We are now in a position 
to supply you with any Information that you might.require. ,

ROOM 212, ALBERTA LOAN BUILDING.
Day Phone 3105. Night PtiMte" EM*

___
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w » m Hfjll’ymEnnHwuto which all the parents and children 

are invited. On account of this there 
will be no Sunday school at 2.30. Sub
ject at 7.30, “Lazarus.”

Hillhurst—-Centre Ave., opp. 10% St 
N.W. Morning service 11 a.m.; service 
in charge of the Sunday school. Mr. E. 
Scruton, supt. of the school will give 
the address. Evening service, 7 p.m.

Church Services Tomorro Range Talks By The Housekeeper I>ang,Wright, late of Sprlnghlll, Nova, Scotia. 
Special children’s service in the morn
ing. Sunday school 3, pÀn. Superin
tendent, Johp M. Ejnpey; Arthur W. 
Merridc, organist and choirmaster. All 
are welcome.

Grace—-914 12th avènue west. Rev. 
Alex. Esjfer, pastbri Divine Worship at. 
11 a.m. and 7.30 p.m. The pastor will 
preach, morning subject: “Faith for 
Others,” and in the evening, “Thè Stars 
in their Courses.” 9.-45 a.m. Brother
hood meeting for men; 3 p.m. Sabbath 
School and Bible classes. Mohday, 8 
p.m. Christian Endeavor. Wednesday, 
8 p.m. Prayer, Praise and Testimony.

BankVlew—Minister, Rev. A. Rannie. 
Services at 11 a.m. and 7.30 p.m. There 
will be a children’s service at y. o’clock

ject - More Important Features
“You may buy a ‘Kootenay* range, as I J 
did, without a Réservoir, then—Decide 
you want one. Weil, call on the McClary 
dealer and have one sent up—there’s a -— 
place provided for it on the ‘Kootenay.*
Attaching it is an easy job. No stove
expert required—a screw-driver is the
only tool you need. I put my Reservoir sï
on in a jiffy. - ____srS*

No. 4 ►rge-
■Met Cuddy is J
m Toronto to t 
officer to °» “ 

Thornes, wh 
Detective Slpm

r-tmto WVtttaeo 
at th

Sh*'.,4*ut

to Europe. Rev. Peter Walker, min
ister.

St. Andrew’*—Corner of Eighth ave. 
and Thirteenth St. east. The Minister 
Rev. A. Mahaffy will conduct both ser
vices tomorrow; annual Sunday school 
rally at 11; evening subject, “The Place 
and Peril of‘Temptation.” Prayer meet
ing Wednesday evening. Pre-commun
ion service Friday evening.

■gWtered

exchange

Kootenay Steel Range The corODeL ^

Co*f
ied euiclde at Ci
Wednesday ®ornlr 
Wllc acid. 
..Alderman A. J. 1

ter»
L. a vlce-preslden
Renting Alberta.

Joseph Hlckey e 
Lre ebarged befe
I j«rc yesterdayfctoir T. Goodbo 
l”„ce took Place 
l„g in *e South <
I*”: WCTre remande,

sermon. Rev. Mr. Marshall, subject: 
“Personal Evangelism.” Evening ser
vice, 7.30 p.m , sermon, Rev. T. E. Arm
strong, e subject: “The Religious Im
pulse.’**

Morning music—
Organ prelude—Chant sans Paroles— 

Le mare.
Anthem—‘‘Heaven, Sweet Heaven”— 

•Maunder.
Offertory—Organ, Serenade —Pierne. 
Organ Postlude—March—Lemmens. 

Music evening—
Organ prelude—Gavotte—Thomas. 
Anthem—“Saviour. Thy Children Keep 

—Sullivan.
Offertory—Organ, Serenade—Lemare. 
Organ postlude—March—Gounod.

St. Paul’*—12th street N W. Rev. W. 
Hollingworth, pastor. Services at 11 
a.m. and 7.30 p.m. The pastor will 
preach at both services. Sermon to 
young people in the evening, subject: 
“Friêndship.” Sunday school rally at 
2.30. A musical service will be given 
entitled: ’“Building a Nation for God,” 
and an address by \ Rev. Johnson of 
Prince Edward Island; Epworth league 
Tuesday at 8 p.m.; Mid-week service, 
Wednesday at 8. All cordially invited 

Porkdale—24th street N.W. Evening 
service at 7 o’clock. Preacher, Mr. H. 
W. Wilson, of Banltview. Sunday school 
rally at 3 p.m., and addresd by Mr. H. 
Marsh to the young people. Bible 
Study class on Wednesday at 8 p.m. 
A cordial invitation is extended to you.

Crescent Heights—Rev. J. B. Francis) 
pastor. Mr. H. Robertshaw, choirmas-, 
ter and organist. Àt 11 â.m. Rev. Mr. j 
Chauncey of Bridgeland will preach. 3 
p.m. Rally day in Sunday school. Spe
cial programme 7.30. p.m., the pastor 
will preach,- top'ie: "Abram,” being the 
3rd sermon in the series, “Pentateuch 
characters and their message to men of 
today.” Special music by the choir. 
Epworth league Monday at 8 p.m. 
Prayer Meeting Wednesday at 8 p.m. 
All are welcome. Song service Sunday 
evening at 7il5 p.m. :

Bankvlew Methodist—Rev. W. E. Gal
loway, pastor. Services» at 11'a.m. and 
7.30 p.m., conducted by the pastor. Spe
cial Sunday school rally service at* - 3 
p.m. Morning class at 10.45 a m. The 
Epworth league will visit Wesley 
league on Monday at 8 p.m. Prayer 
meeting Wednesday at 8 p.m.

Wesley—Corner 7th street and 14th 
avenue west—Rev. A. S. Tuttle, M A., 
pastor. Morning service at 11 a.m. "An- 
thQ/n: “Hark, Hark ipy Soul,” Shelley. 
The pastor Will address a special ser
mon .to the children.

has a Drop Oven Door—it makes a good 
shelf for sliding things into the Ovèn.WORK ffl WORRY The handle of the door clamps Oven 'V/Z 
tight—or leaves it open a little bit if 
you desire to cool it. ««ervoir.

“The ‘Kootenay* Warming Closet is bigger and better than 
ever. The ‘Lift* door allows every inch of space to be used and 
you can depend on it keeping food nice and hot.
“The Broiler Door on the ‘Kootenay* a
is roomy—large enough to broil a 
steak to perfection. You can re- 
plenish fire through this door without 
disturbing cooking on top of Range.
“It’s easy to fit the ‘Kootenay* with 
an ideal hot water equipment—one . Breller D*or- 
that will not increase fuel consumption in the least.

“All in ali you’li find the ‘Kootenay* Range the best you can btiy, and—the Price is 
reasonable—just about what you’d gladly pay for a perfect cooking and baking 
range.”
LONDON 
TORONTO 
MONTREAL 
WINNIPEG

weakeji mm Oven Door.

praise meeting Thursday 8 p,m.
Church of * Christ—The Church of 

Christ pleading for a return to prim
itive Christianity invites you to their 
regular service held in the Christians’ 
Meeting House on Fifteenth ave., near 
Fourth street west, as follows: Lord’s 
Day at 10 a.m. ; Rfrbie instruction class 
for children and adults. The Interna
tional Sunday School lessons used. At 
11 o’clock, worship and “breaking of 
bread.” Gospel preaching in the even
ing at 7.30. Thursday at 8 p.m. round 
table class for discussion of timely 
topics. Come.

Calgary Gospel Mission—3rd street 
and 9th avenue east. Rev. D. A Mc- 
Killop, Supt. Open air meeting at 7.45 
p.m. on Saturday evening, .followed by 
an evangelistic address by the Rev. 
Alexander Torrie of Westbourne Nan
tis t church at 8 o’clock. There will be 
special instrumental music! Fellowship 
meeting on Sunday at 3 o’clock ahd 
again at 7.30. Meeting outside hall fol
lowed by Gospel meeting at 3 o’clock. 
Mr. Wesley Hoople will lead Testimon-

vzill 'be

Guaranteed satisfaction for one year; if not, 
new pair or refund. Oor ds slide when you move 
—me strain—buttons safe. AH sizes and weights 
r—nobby colors. 50c at y our dealer’s, or postpaid
far 50c.—The King Susp ender Co., Toronto, Can, worry. Every woman at the head of 

a home, every girl in offices, shops 
and factories, is subject to more or 
less worry. These cannot be avoided. 
But it is the duty of every woman and 
every girl to save her strength as much 
as possible and ter build up her system 
to meet any unusual demands. Her 
future health depends upon it. To 
guard against a breakdown -in health 
the blood must be kept Jrich, red and 
pure. Nothing can keep the blood in 
this condition so well as Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills. They.strengthen the nerves, 
restore the appetite, bring the glow of 
health .to pallid cheeks, and renewed 
energy to Listless people. Women can 
not always rest. when, they should, but 
they can keep their strength and keep 
disease away by the occasional use of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. Or if a 

\ breakdown has come unexpectedly they 
can obtain new health through this 
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VANCOUVER 
ST. JOHN, N. R 
HAMILTON 
CALGARY 204

ial meeting and an address 
given by a well known speaker. All 
are heartily Invited.

First Congregational—Corner of 12th 
avenue and 5th street west The ser
vices on Sunday at 11 a.m. and 7.30 
p.m. will be conducted by Dr. E. E. 
Braithwaite. Sunday school and Bible 
classes at 3 p.m. A hearty welcome ac
corded to all strangers in the city. This 
being Sunday School rally day we hope 
for a full attendance of scholars and 
friends.

Scandinavian Mission—Corner Fifth 
avenue and Fifth street West. Chas. 
A Jacobson, pastor. Services Sunday, 
Sept. 29th. Morning service at 11.00. 
Young People’s meeting at -5 p.m. and 
evening service at 8.00. The pastor will 

-preach. Special music at the evening 
service. Mid-week service, Wednesday 
evening at 8.00. A hearty welcome to 
all. .

Scandinavian services will bp held in 
the basement of the First Baptist
ShtH-ch, corner of 13th avenue and 4th 

:reet west. Sunday 7.30 p m., themé: 
“The Conquering Christ.” Thursday, 
prayer meeting at 8 p.m.; Friday, lad
ies’ aid at 8 p.m. O. Larsort, pastor. 
All are welcome.

Men’s Own—The Men’s Own service 
Will be held in the Young Men*fe Assem
bly Hall, Central Methodist Church, 
eorner 7th avenue and 1st street W., 
.Sunday afternoon at 3 o’clock. There 
will be a 20 minute address by Rev. S. 
B. Hillocks A vocal solo by Miss 
Elsie Dowle'r. Orchestral music by the 
Yoking Mèn’s Orchestra under the lead
ership of Mrs. Dudley Smith. Hearty 
singing, led by Mr. Wilbur Horner. 
Reading room reserved for ladies.

For Sale By T. R. Stuart & Co
same medicine, 
er street, Toronto, says : “For several 
years I was almost a constant invalid, 
unatie to do "my housework and Spend
ing much of my time in bed. My 
nerves seemed worn out and I was so 
run down that alt my friends thought 
I was 4n a hopeless decline. I was as 
pale as a corpse; I was so bloodless 
that if I cut my finger it would not 
bleed; my llfnbs were swollen far be
yond their usual sizq. At the least 
exertion my heart would palpitate vio
lently, and I frequently had fainting 
spells. I was under treatment by good 
doctors, but It did me no good. 1 Then 
one day my husband brought home 
some Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and I 
began taking thpm. Thêy seemed to 
go to the root of the trouble, and in the 
course of a few weeks the improvement 
they were making was quite plain. 
Gradually as I continued taking the 
Pills the swelling of my limbs disap
peared; the weak spells came less and 
less frequently ; my appetite greatly 
Improved, and finally X was completely 
cured and able to do my housework 
with ease. Later, my daughter Elm a 
seemed to be troubled with anaemia, 
and we gave her the Pills with the 
same good results."

Why suffer to any way when you 
can begin curing yourself today with 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. Sold by all 
medicine dealers or by mall at 60 cents 
a box or silt boxes for $2:50 from The 
Dr. Williams Medlctnç Co., BrockviHjj, 
Ont. •

Fire Grates, Gas Grates and Portable Baskets
We have just unloaded a carload of these grates and this shipment includes 

many new and Choice designs.
Gur Gas Grates, adaptable to Natl ral Gas, are proving splendid sellers 

and we have a large and varied selection to choose from.
The Aldine Fire Place is the best both for utility and 

market. v
Call and see us and get catalogues and pamphlets describing our splendid 

line.

no rheumatism, no lame back, no scia
tica, no stomach, kidney or liver trou
bles, if you will keep your nerves filled 
with electric life.

Electro-Vigor is an electric body 
battery; applied while you sleep. It 
is not an electric belt, never needs 
charging, no trouble of any kind, for 
it makes Its own. power. Electro-Vigor 
has a special varicocele attachment 
which gives the full force of current 
direct to the ailing part

"I find .your Electro-Vigor to be the 
best tonic I have ever come across. It 
is an absolute \ cure for rheumatism, 
nervobs debility and varicose veins.

“WM. BLACKBURN.”
Hpted Arcade, Montreal.
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Solo, “He Shall 
Feed His Flock” (Messiah) Handel, 
Miss v Margaret Williams. The Meij’s 
Association meets at 2.30 p.m. Rally 
day in the Sunday school, Rev. ^ M A. 
Maclean^will address an open session 
of the school to which parents are 
especially invited. Evening service at 
7.36 p.m. Anthem, “Saviour Thy Chil
dren Keep,” Sullivan. “Jerusalem” 
(from Gallia) Gounod. Sermon by the 
pastor. Solo, "Hosanna” Gralner, Mr. 
Harvey Orr.

ELLIS & GROGAN 401 8th Ave. W., CalgaryGIVEN FREE

tiom of the Hard dT Hearing, formed 
recently, Heir Franz Bnomier, an 
architect, stated that there are 500,0OO 
persons in Germany whose hearing 
is not normal, and that the organiza
tion was. formed to look after their 
interests.

Managers of theatres, opera houses 
and concert halls are to be asked to 
assign- such persons to seats where

FIVE-HUNDRED THOUSAND 
GERMANS ARE DEAF

they cam hear, and an effort is to be 
made to secure consideration for them 
on trains and in hotels.

A special school for the partially 
deaf Is to be established, and assist- 
anhe to buying ear trumpets and other 
devices is to be provided.

BAPTIST
—Corner Thirteenth ave.

Pastor, Rev. 
Residence next --to 
Itifc.. dpy. Prayer 

_ _ Pastor preaching
morning and eVPTflngr—Service 11 a.xn., 
subject from series for Deepening of 
Spiritual Life: "A Prime Essential." 
After this servipe, Believers' Baptism.

Society In Berlin Formed to Provide 
More Cortsideretion For Them

First Baptist-
ar.d Fourth street west 
J. C. Sycamore, M.A. 
ehurch. Sunday ij, 
meeting 10.30 asm.

composes the stagnant blood and 
cleanses the veins by promoting a. 
vigorous circulation of warm, healthy 
blood, which carries off all knflWTO*’ 
and restores them to their natural 
healthy condJtion.

Electro-Vigor build# up strength!’ 
It increases vitality and powpr*, and 
makes a man of you In every way. No 
pain or weakness can exist where there 
is plenty of cjpetriclty. You can have

The Eleotro-Vigor Go., Dept. A-100 
- 74 Hastings St. West,

Vancouver, B. C.
Please sqnd me, prepaid, your 

free 100-page illustrated book.
9-28-12

The Wants will put you to touch 
with skilled salesmen.

Berlin, Sepf.' 26.—Af the first con 
vention of the Society of the Protec

The Wants outline many chances 
that point to gainful transactions.

Afternoon at 3. Grand rally of all de
partments of Sunday school. Illustrat
ed address by pastor Special music 
and exercises by the scholars. Parents 
and friends especially invited. 7.16, 
Song service; 7.30, sermon from series: 
Winners and Losers of Life's Best. 
"Lessons from ,the Farmer.” Special 
music by choir under leadership of Mad
ame Ellis-Browne, R.A.M., morning and 
evening; |>oth church and school
room will be', handsomely decorated 
Monday, 8 p.m., there will be a special 
church and congregational gathering, 
when a literary, musical and social pro
gramme will be enjoyed. Wednesday, 
8 p.m , Praise and prayer service. Warm' 
welcome to all.

Heath—East Calgary, corner 12th St. 
and 10th avenue. Pastor, Rev. L. Elgin 
Brçugh. Address, 1012 8th avenue E. 
Rev. Alex Torrie will preach in the 
morning. In the evening the pastor 
will preach, subject: "Jesus' Thought 
of Life." Adult Bible class at 3 p.m. 
Stranger* always welcome.

West bourne—Corner of 13th avenue 
and 4th street east. Pastor, Rev Alex
ander Torrie, B.A., residence (The Par
sonage), 13th avenue east Sunday ser
vices as usual at 11 a.m. and 7.30 p.m.. 
when tho Rev. Mr. Brough of Heath 
Baptist ehurch will preach at the morn
ing serive; the pastor will preach at 
the evening service. Special music .by 
the choir at both services, the male 
quartette will sing at the evening ser
vice. under the leaderhlp of Mr. James 
Smart. M. and A.T.S C. Miss Cathie 
Smart, organist, R.A.M. and R.C.M. Sun
day school and Bible classes at 3 p.m. 
Sunday morning, prayer meeting at 
10.30. B.Y.F.TJ Monday evening at 8. 
Praver and Praise service Wednesday 
at 8. A cordial Invitation to each of 
these services.

Olivet—Corner 14th avenue and 9th 
street v^est. Pastor, M. A. Maclean, 1725 
11th street west. Services, 11 a.m., 3 
and T.60 p.m. The pastor will preach 
Subject of morning- sermon. "In Quest 
of a Soul ” subject of evening sermon, 
"Life's Golden Key." Special music by 
choir, under the direction of Mr. P. L. 
Newcombe. Special rally day session 
of the Sunday school at 3 p.m., which 
will be addressed by Rev. A. S. Tuttle 
of Wesley church, and .Mr. F. E, Merry, 
general secretary of the Alberta S. S. 
Association. The Men's class will meet 
In the hall beside the church for open
ing exercises at 2.30 p m„ after which 
they will Join the regular school In 
the church. Monday, 8 p.m., Y.P.S.C.E. 
Wednesday, 8 p.m., prayer meeting. All 
seats free. A cordial welcome to all of

Name

Now for Y our NewAddress

A UNIVERSAL FAVORITE 
- The Most Popular 

American 
WHISKEY

It is just an old fashioned

„ Bourbon
Made and Aged in the Old Fashioned Way 

BOTTLED IN BOND

Clear Spring Distilling Co
BARDSTOWN, KENTUCKY 

Can be had at all Liquor Stores and Bars

From the Mills to You:

Calgary Wine & Spirit Co
DISTRIBUTORS 

113 EIGHTH AVENUE WEST, Suit or Overcoat Made in Calgaryseason we are showing the newest shades in light and 
darker greys—newest effects in" plain mixtures and 
novelty patterns—tones of green—tones of brown— 
and other popular shadings in tweeds—blues, blacks 
and brown, in meltons—different weights in navy 
and black beavers—frieze clôths in lighter and heav
ier weights of light and uncut worsted—and to the 
great variety and choice of fine wools direct “from 
the mills to you,” we apply our perfect tailoring 
organization in producing garments that carry our 
guarantee for satisfaction.in good wear, good fitting 
and faultless making, and all at the one fixed and 
popular price—$20.00—NO MORE—NO LESS.

And now that it’s October, with, its chilly morn
ings and cooler evenings, the overcoats is as indispen
sable to a man’s comfort—and The Scotland Woolen 
Mills Company indispensable to the man who will 
wear the best of clothes, and who demands the most 
for his money
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CHURCH oe* ENGLAND
Church ef the Redeemer—8 a m. Holy 

communion; 16 a.m. Bible class for men 
In Paget Hall; 11 a.m. Matins, sermon 
by Rev. J. Bonsfleld; 3 p.m. Sunday 
school; 3.16 p.m. Church parade for 
103rd Rifles, Rev. C. Horne; 7.30 p.m 
Evensong, sermon by Dean Paget.

St. Michael and All Angela—Crescent 
Heights. Festival of St Michael and 
All Angels, anniversary' services. 8, 
Holy communion; 11. Matins, Holy com
munion and sermon, by Rev. A. P. Hayes, 
principal of Bishop Plnkham College; 
3, Sunday school; 4.30, Holy baptism; 
7,. Evensong and sermon by Canon 
Dqwdney.

St. Barnabe»—6th avenue, Hillhurst, 
17th Sunday after Trinity. Festival of 
St Michael and All Angels. Last day 
on which services will be held' in the 
school. 8 a.m„ Holy communion; 11 
a.m Matins and Holy Communion; 2.30 
Sunday school; J.30 Bvenehng and ser
mon; priest In charge. Rev. E. E. Win
ter, M.A. Assistant, Rev. G. W. Dom- 
lney, L.C.P.

All Saint»—Bridgeland. 8 a.m Holy 
communion; 11 a.m. Matins and serpion; 
8 p.m. Sunday school; 4.16 Holy bap
tism;. 7.10 Evensong and sermon. Rev. 
T. L. Bruce, B.A., priest In charge,
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James Bros. Cafe Ltd
709 CENTRE STREET

Private Dining Reom in Connection
F. J. & C. W. James Proprietors 324 EIGHTH AVENUE EAST Alberta

brooch
Fînde«r

PRESBYTERIAN *
St. Paol,«—Corner of 15th avenue and 

2nd street west. Services 11 a.m. and 
7.30 p.m., conducted by the Rev. David
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H255Cto which all the parents and children 
are Invited. On aocount of this there 
will be no Sunday school at 2.30. Sub
ject at 7.30, "Lazarus."

Httlhurst—-Centre'Ave., opp. 10% St 
N.W. Morning: service 11 a.m.; service 
in charge of the Sunday school. Mr. B. 
Scruton, supt. of the school will give 
the address. Evening service, 7 p.m. 
The minister will preach the third ser
mon in the series on the Prophet Jonah 
Members of the church will please re
turn^ signed ballots for election of eld- 

school 3 p.m. Guild 
n., topic: "The Conver-

Church Services Tomorrow Range Talks By The Housekeeper
No. 4 - Subject - More Important Features

m “You may buy a ‘Kootenay* range, as I J 
V'V . I j did. without a Réservoir, then—Decide

Wright, late of Sprlnghlll, Nova-Scotia. 
Special children's service in the morn
ing. Sunday school 3, pTxi. Superin
tendent, John M. Ejnpey; Arthur W. 
Merridfc, organist and choirmaster. All 
are welcome.

Grace—914 12th avenue west. Rev. 
Alex. Editer, past'br: Divine worship at 
11 a.m. and 7.30 p.m. The pastor will 
preach, morning subject: “Faith for 
Others,” and in thé evening, “The Stars 
in their Courses." 9;45 a.m. Brother
hood meeting for men; 3 p.m. Sabbath 
School and Bible classes. Monday, 8 
p.m. Christian Endeavor. Wednesday, 
8 p.m. Prayer, Praise and Testimony.

BankVlew—-Minister, Rev. A. Rannie. 
Services at 11 a.m. and 7.30 p.m. There 
will be a children’s service at y. o’clock

■Me* Cuddy is 1 
' Toronto to ti 
officer on bt 

Tbcanes. wh<?
Detective Slym
,*ntn Wtttto»™

ers. , Sunda; 
Thursday, 8 
sion of Paul.

.gyteced

W.. Pastor, Rev S. E. Marshall, É.A., 
B.D.; assistant pastor, Rev. T. E. Arm-] 
strong, B.A. Morning service, 11 a.m., 
sermon, Rev. Mr. Marshall* subject:, 
“Personal Evangelism.” Evening ser
vice, 7.30 p.m , sermon, Rev. T. E. Arm
strong, subje'ct

Kootenay Steel Range
has a Drop Oven Door—it makes a good Wj/jryb 
shelf for sliding things into the Ovèn.
The handle of the door clamps Oven §5^ A' 
tight—or leaves it open a little bit if 
you desire to cool it. Reiemi,.

“The ‘Kootenay’ Warming Closet is bigger and better than 
ever. The ‘Lift’ door allows every inch of space to be used and 
you can depend on it keeping food nice and hot.
“The Broiler Door on the ‘Kootenay’ ji .
is roomy—large enough to broil a
steak to perfection. You can re- -
plenish fire through this door without 
disturbing cooking on top of Range.
“It’s easy to fit the ‘Kootenay’ with HI*
an ideal hot water equipment—one . Broiler n«er. 
that will not increase fuel consumption in the least.

“All in all yoù’ïïfind the ‘Kootenay’ Range the best you can büy, and—the Pricek 
reasonable—just about what you’d gladly pay for a perfect cooking and baking

WORK Mil WORRYReligious Im
pulse.” "

Morning: music—
Organ prelude—Chant sans Paroles— 

Lemare.
Anthem—“Heaven, Sweet. Heaven”—• 

Maunder.
Offertory—-Organ, Serenade —Pierne. 
Organ Postlude—March—Lemmene. 

Music evening—
Organ prelude—Gavotte—Thomas. 
Anthem—“Saviour, Thy Children Keep 

—Sullivan.
Offertory—Organ, Serenade—Lemare. 
Organ postlude—March—Gounod.

9t. Paul’»—12th street N W. Rev. W. 
Hollingworth, pastor. - Services at 11 
a.m. and 7.30 p.m. The pastor will 
preach at both services. Sermon to 
young people in the evening, subject: 
’■Friêndship.” Sunday school rally at 
2.30. A musical service will be given 
entitled: '‘Building a Nation for God,” 
and an address by \ Rev. Johnson of 
Prince Edward Island; Epworth league 
Tuesday at 8 p.m.; Mid-week service, 
Wednesday at 8. All cordially Invited 

Parkdale—24th street N.W. Evening 
service at 7 o’clock. Preacher, Mr. H. 
W. Wilson, of Banltview. Sunday school 
rally at 3 p.m., and address by Mr. H. 
Marsh to the young people. Bible 
Study class on Wednesday at "8 p.m. 
A cordial invitation is extended to you.

Crescent Height»—Rev. J. B. Francis^ 
pastor. Mr. H. Robertshaw, choirmas-

Rev. Mr.

MISCELLANEOUS
Pentecostal Church of The Nnzarene

—rCorner 14th avenue and 14th street 
W. Rev. E. Dearn, pastor. Preaching 
service Sunday 11 a.m. ancf 7.30 p.m. 
Sunday school and Bible class 10 a.m. 
Class meeting 6 30 p.m. Prayer and 
praise meeting Thursday 8 p.m.

Church of' Christ—The Church of 
Christ pleading for a return to prim
itive Christianity invites you to their 
regular service held in the Christians’ 
Meeting House on Fifteenth ave.. near 
Fourth street west, as follows: Lord’s 
Day at 10 a.m.; Rtble instruction class 
for children and adults. The Interna-

WEAKER I1IEI Oven Door.

Guaranteed saitisf action for one year; if no*, 
new pair or refund. Cor ds slide when you move 
—me strain—buttons saf e. All sizes and weights 
r—nobby colors. 50c at y our dealer’s, o-r postpaid
for 50c.—The King Snap endcr Co., Toronto, Can,

It is useless to tell a hard-working 
womajy to take—life easily and not to 
wor^y. Every woman at the head of 
a horn.», évery girl in offices, shops ! 
and faotpries. is subject to more or 
less worry. These cannot be avoided. 
But it is the duty of every woman and 
every girl to save her strength-as much 
as possible, and to build up her system 
to meet any unusual demands. Her 
future health depends upon It. To 

-guard agàihst a breakdown -in health 
the blood must be kept -rich, red and 
pure. Nothing can keep the blood in 
this condition so well as Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills. They strengthen the nerves, 
restore the appetite, bring, the glow of 
health .to pallid cheeks, and renewed 
energy to Listless people. Women can 
not always rest when they should, but 
they can keep their strength and keep 
disease away by the occasional use of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink PUIS. Or if a 

t breakdown has come unexpectedly they 
can obtain new health through this 
same medicine. Mrs. M. Thomas, Riv
er street, Toronto, says: “For several 
years I was almost a constant invalid, 
unable to do*my housework and Spend
ing much of my time In bed. My 
nerves seemed worn out and I was so 
run down that all my friends thought 
I was -in a, hopeless decline. I was as 
pale as a corpse; I was so bloodless 
that if I cut my finger it would not 
bleed; my lttnbs were swollen far be
yond their usual sizq. At the least 

; exertion my heart would palpitate vio- 
. lently, and I frequently had fainting 

spells. I was under treatment by good 
doctors, but it did me no good. ’ Then 
onq_day my husband brought home 
some^Dr. Williams’ Pink Bills and I 
began taking them. Thèy seemed to 
go to the root of the trouble, and in the 
course of a few weeks the improvement 

j they were making was quite plain.
Gradually as I continued taking the 

. Pills thç swelling of my limbs disap- 
i peared; the weak spells came less and 
! less frequently; my appetite greatly 
• Improved, and finally I was- completely 
; cured and able to do my housework 

With ease. Later, my daughter Elina 
: seemed to he troubled with anaemia, 

and we gave her the Pills with the 
same good results.”

Why suffer in any way when you 
can begin cubing yourself today with

11 o’clock, worship and “ 
bread.” Gospel preaching i 
ing at 7.30.' Thursday at 5 
table class for discussion 
topics. Come.

Calgary Gospel Misslon- 
and 9th avenue east. Rev,
Killop, Supt. Open air meeting at 7.45 
p.m. on Saturday evening, followed by 
an evangelistic address by the Rev. 
Alexander Torrie of Westbourne Ban- 
tist church at 8 o’clock. There will be 
special instrumental music: Fellowship 
meeting oh Sunday at 3 o’clock ahd 
again at 7.30. Meeting outside hall fol
lowed by Gospel meeting at 3 o'clock. 
Mr. Wesley Hoople will lead Testimon
ial meeting and an address will -be 
given by a well known speaker. All 
are heartily Invited.

emand<
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« Oil dml iTWi iii^ An k
For Sale By T. R. Stuart & Coter and organist. At 11 à.m.

Chauncey of Bridgeland will preach. 3 
p.m. Rally day in Sunday school. Spe
cial programme- 7.30. p.m., the pastor 
will preach,- topic: “Abram,” being the

Fire Grates, Gas Grates and Portable Baskets
We have just unloaded a carload of these grates and this shipment includes 

many new and Choice designs.
Otur Gas Grates, adaptable to Nati ral Gas, are proving splendid sellers 

and we have a large and varied selection to choose from.
The Aldine Fire Place is the best both for utility and appearance on the 

market. v
Call and see us and get catalogues and pamphlets describing our splendid 

line.
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no rheumatism, no lame back, no scia
tica, no stomach, kidney or liver trou
bles, if you wili keep your nerves filled 
with electric life.

Electro-Vigor is an electric body 
tfatteryj applied while you sleep. It 
is not an electric belt, never needs 
charging, no trouble of any kind, for 
it makes its own power. Electro-Vigor 
has a special varicocele attachment 
’Çhich gives the full force of current 
direct to the ailing part.

*T find .your Electro-Vigor to be the 
best tonic I have ever come- across. It 
is an absolute .cure for rheumatism, 
nervous debility and varicose veins.

“WM. BLACKBURN.”
Hptel Arcade, Montreal.

There is not a drug on earth that 
can cure varioogeje?;-, A great many 
doctors claim to remove this treacher
ous disease with pajjsènous applications 
a ni nerve-wrecking Sope, but they 
nevefr show any proof of their cures. 
The reason ds plajû—they never cure.

Varicocele. is the greatest strength-* 
sapping scourge that affects men. Its 
influence reaches out ove-r thé entire 
vital organism, robbing the nerves^the 
stom^h, the heart and brain of the 
nutrinon which nature sends to them.

The cause of varicocele is a. con
gestion of blood. The circulation is 
checked and almost stopped-. The 

. blood vessels become twjsted, and, die-. 
7 tended. The affected parts, thus de
prived of life blood, gradually waste 
; away and a general breakdown In the 
■•'health often results.

The only way to cure varicocele' is 
^ to remove the congestion of blood.

• Drugs don't do that. They never did 
>,>and never will. The surgeon’s knife 
Swill do it, of course, but that -leaves 

you just part of a man.
The best way is to help nature cure. 

/Electro-Vigor does that. It sends a 
|)gentle but powerful current of elec

evening at 7515 p.m.
Bank view Methodist—Rev. W. E. Gal

loway, pastor. Services* at 11 a.m. and 
7.30 p.m., conducted by the pastor. Spe
cial" Sunday school rally service at*-<3 
p.m. Morning class a-t 10.45 a m. The 
Epwonth league will visit Wesley 
league on Monday at 8 p.m. Prayer 
meeting Wednesday at 8 p.m.

Wesley-—Corner 7th street and 14th 
avenue west—Rev. A. S. Tuttle, M A., 
pastor. Morning se’rvlce at 11 a.m. *An- 
thqjn: “Hark, Hark my Soul,” Shelley. 
The pastor Will address a special ser
mon .to the children. Solo, “He Shall 
Feed His Flock” (Messiah) Handel, 
Miss v Margaret Williams. The Men’s 
Association meets at 2.30 p.m. Rally 
day in the Sunday school, Rev. ■ M A. 
MacleanNvill address an open session 
of the school to which parents are 
especially invited. Evening service at 
7.3D p.m. Anthem, “Saviour Thy Chil
dren Keep,” Sullivan. "Jerusalem” 
(from Gallia) Gounod. Sermon by the 
pastor. Solo, “Hosanna” Grainer, Mr. 
Harvey Orr.

ELLIS & GROGAN 401 8th Ave. W., CalgaryGIVEN FREE
Cut out thi« coupon and mail It to 

us for oür free 1 GO-page book, which 
tells all about- this treatment and 
methods.

This book is beautifully illustrated 
And tells in plain language many of 
the things you want to know. We’ll 
send it, closely sealed and prepaid, 
free, if you will mail this coupon.

FIVE-HUNDRED THOUSAND 
GERMANS ARE DEAF

tiom of the Hard <Sf Hearing, formed 
recently, Herr Franz Brenner, an 
architect, stated that there are 500,000 
persons, in Germany whose hearing 
is not normal, end that the organiza
tion was, formed to took after their 
interests.

Managers of theatres, opera houses 
and concert halls are to be asked to 
assign such persons to seals where

they can hear, and an effort is to be 
made to secure consideration for them 
on trains and in hotels.

A special school for the partially 
deaf .is to he established, and assist
ante in buying ear trumpets and other 
devices is to be provided.

BAPTIST t
First Baptist—Corner Thirteenth ave. 

ar.d Fourth street west Pastor, Rev. 
J. Cl Sycamore, M.A. Residence next «to 
ehurch. Sunday is jRtifct,.. day- Prayer 
meeting 10.30 arm. ‘Pastor preaching 
morning and eVetflngr'riService 11 a.m., 
subject from series for Deepening of 
Spiritual Dite: “A Prime Essential." 
After this service. Believers' Baptiain. 
Afternoon at 3. Grand rally of all de
partments of Sunday school. Illustrat
ed ‘address by pastor. Special music 
and exercises by the scholars. Parents 
and friends especially invited. 7.16, 
Song service; 7.30, sermon from series; 
Winners and Losers of Life's Best. 
“Lessons from the Farmer." Special 
music by choir under leadership of Mad
ame EIlis-Browne, R.A.M., morning and 
evening; both church and achool-

Society In Berlin Formed to Provide 
More Consideration For Them

trie life Into the affected part»;; , dam: - 
composes the stagnant blood and 
cleanses the veins by promoting a ^ 
vigorous circulation of warm, healthy ' ■ 
blood, which carries off all lmpTfTitiés*- 
and restores them to their natural 
healthy condition.

Electro-vigor build# up streh'gth< 
It increases vitality and power, and

The Electro-Vigor Co., Dept. A-100 
74 Hastings St. West,

Vancouver, B. C.
Please sqnd me, prepaid, your 

free 100-page illustrated hook.
9-28-12

- The Wants will put you in touch 
with skilled salesmen.

Berlin, Sept". 26.-—A; the first I'Ofi- 
x’ention of the Society of the Protec-

The Wants outline mary chances 
that point to gainful transactions.
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Now for Your NewAddressis plenty of ej#etricity

A UNIVERSAL FAVORITE 
- The Most Popular 

American 
WHISKEY

It is just an old fashioned

Bourbon
Made and Aged in the Old Fashioned Way 

BOTTLED IN BOND

Clear Spring Distilling Co
BARDSTOWN, KENTUCKY 

Can be had" at all Liquor Stores and Bars

From the Mills to You1
ing serive; the pastor will preach at 
the evening service. Special music .by 
the choir at both services, the male 
quartette will sing at the evening ser
vice, under the leaderhlp of Mr. James 
Smart, M. and AT.S C. Miss Cathie 
Smart, organist, R.A.M. and R.C.M. Sun
day school and Bible classes at 3 p.m. 
Sunday morning, prayer meeting at 
10.30. B.Y.RU Monday evening at 8. 
Praver and Pralsè service Wednesday 
at 8. A cordial' invitation to each of 
these services.

Olivet—Corner ltth avenue and 9th 
street V|est. Pastor, M. A. Maclean, 1725 
11th street west. Services, 11 eum-, 3 
and T.SO n.m. The pastor will preach 
Subject of morning- sermon. "In Quest 
of a Soul " subject of evening sermon, 
"Life's Golden Key." Special music by 
choir, under the direction of Mr. P. L. 
Newcombe. Special rally day session 
of the Sunday school at 3 p.m., which 
will be addressed by Rev. A. S. Tuttle 
of Wesley church, and Mr. F. E, Merry, 
•general secretary of the Alberta S. S. 
Association. The Men's class will meet 
in the hall beside the church for open
ing exercises at 2.30 p m„ after which 
they will join the regular school In 
the church. Monday, 8 p.m., Y.P.S.C.E. 
Wednesday, 8 p.m., prayer meeting. All 
seats free. A cordial welcome to aJl of

Hill I \ Every season may have its fad, fancy or favorite in cut or color for the top coat, but there are no hard and fast
I 11 rules in the overcoating world, and'so it is that a man in placing his order for his Fall or Winter overcoating

mmr with the Scotland Woolen Mills Company may have- the widest choice in the selection of the woolen goods he
'||f I J wants made up, 'because there’s no limit to variety possibilities on the great throbbing looms that are everlast-
| III r jJl ingly at it, weaving for the Scotland Woolen Mills Company’s chain of stores—and the versatility and skill of
nüJ * our designers and cutters let

shorter, full and boxy, form fitting, or the big roomy ulster fashion,
(P* Vi45a| the lines that Fashions decree are the correct thing for the season.

In our great stock of new overcoatings for the Çff •« . »
on we are showing the newest shades in light and OUIl O T v/l/c TCOClL 
ter greys—newest effects in! plain mixtures and
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DISTRIBUTORS
- 113 eiGHTH AVENUE WEST. Made in Calgary

Teas, Lunches,Private Parties
Light Break-
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CHURCH OF* ENGLAND 
Church ot the Redeemer—8 a m. Holy 

communion; I'D* a.m. Bible class for men 
tn Paget Hall; 11 a.m. Matins, sermon 
by Rev. J. Bonsfleld; 3 p.m. Sunday 
school; 3.15 p.m. Church parade for 
103rd Rifles, Rev. C. Horne; 7.30 p.m 
Evensong, sermon by Dean Paget 

St» Michael and All Angels—Crescent 
Heights. Festival of St Michael And 
All Angels, anniversary' services. 8, 
Holy communion; 11, Matins, Holy com
munion and sermon by Rev. A. P. Hayes, 
principal, of Bishop Pinkham College; 
3, Sunday school; 4.30, Holy baptism; 
7,- Evensong and sermon by Canon 
Dqwdney.

St. Barnabas—5th avenue, Hillhurst, 
17th Sunday after Trinity. Festival of 
St Michael and All Angels. Last day 
on which services will be held’ In the 
school. 8 a.m., Holy communion; 11 
a.m Matins and Holy Communion; 2.30 
Sunday school; J.30 Evening and^ser
mon; priest In charge,. Rev. E.E. Win
ter, M.A. Assistant, Rev. G. W. Dom- 
Iney, L.C.P.

All Saints—Bridgeland. 8 a.m Holy 
communion; 11 a.m. Matins and serpaon, 
3 p.m. Sunday school; 4.15 Holy bap
tism;. 7.80 Evensong and sermon. Rev. 
T. L. Bruce, B.A., priest in charge*
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James Bros. Cafe
709 CENTRE STREET

Private Dming Reom in Cenned
F. J. & C. W. James Proprietora 324 EIGHTH AVENUE EASTPRESBYTERIAN 1 

St. PaePa—Corner of 16th avenue and 
2nd street west. Services 11 a.m. and 
7.30 p.m., conducted by the Rev. David
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Biological Survey Transports Toronto Morality Department 
Pressing Casé Against 

Great Northwestern -

Alberta Fish and Game Protec
tive Association Would 

Prosecute Farmers I STORE, LTD' , ruddy Is in receipt ot a wire 
Toronto to the effect that a pol- 

tf-cer is on his way to take back 
, Thomas, who was arrested here 
Detective Simmons.

,T1 u-jikinson. of London, Eng., 
at the Alberta. Mr. Wil- 

i*8 ls a member of the London 
exchange and is touring, the 

"a* investment purposes.
coroner has decided'that It is 

eesari- to hold an inquest on 
,<C Amelia Coradetti who commlt- 
B'suicide at Crescent Heights on 
'.-a3v morning by drinking car-

Few Animals From the 
Yellowstone Park

Removing Animals From Old 
Feeding Ground to Prevent 

Their Extinction

The Store 
For Quality

Complete
HouseFurnishers

Charge the Company With 
Breach of Dominion 

Betting Act

Vill Ask Government for Ap
pointment of Twelve Special 

Game Guardians Smart Appearance, Quality aid Good Value Combine in our

OFFICE FURNITURE"esreau is Being Trained Par
ticularly for the Big 

Events

Washington, September 26.—Res
toration to the forests of the Rocky 
Mountain region of,at least a portion 
of the great herds of elk, which form
erly roamed the mountain sides all the 
way from northern Canada to the 
Mexican line, is a project which the 
biological -.survey of the departemnt ot

Toronto, Sept. 27.—As an aftermath 
of the Orpen-Hare betting cases, -four 
large fines were Imposed, the Toronto 
morality department is pressing a 
breach of the betting act against the 
Great Northwestern Telegraph com
pany. The charge is that by tran-s- - 
mltting messages, “receiving and sen-d- 
tracks, they aided or abetted book
ing between Orpen and the Windsor 
making, betting, or wagering."

When the police raided the Metro
politan Racing association, an officer 
also went to the Great Northwestern 
offices an dtook possession of vtete- 
grams addressed to Orpen. The case 
was adjourned for a week. ’ ,

The Calgary branch of the Alberta 
Fish and Game Protective association 
at a meeting -held last night, in the 
board of trade rooms, decided to ap
point six special guardians, for the 
purpose of protecting the Hungarian 
pheasants, which -the local organiza
tion Imported into this part of the 
province.

It is the purpose ot the association 
to obtain for these special guardians 
full constable privileges. Their duties 
will commence next week at the 
opening of the prairie chicken season, 
and a man will be stationed at each 
of the various bridges of the City, in 
an effort to catch any person who 
shoots or kills these Hungarian 
pheasants, which are protected until

Buy the best, it costs the least in the long run. That is our advice to 
business men who need good office furniture.

Our ^tock comprises the best to be had, yet does not cost much more than 
the ordinary kinds. .

It is constructed of the finest materials by skilled workmen, and has that 
smart, well appointed appearance that most business men appreciate. It is 
also thoroughly dependable and is marked at most reasonable prices.

We have the “Macéy” Filing Cabinet in all its forms and with all its 
supplies and accessories. We also have a complete line of roll top, flat and 
standing desks, as well as a wide selection of office chairs, stools, etc.

If you are unable to call and inspect our stock, phone 1793 and our office 
expert will make an appointment.

McGraw Believes He Has Made 
Great Find in Recruit 

Named Demaree

nnan A. J. Samis has just been 
Ay the secretary of the Union 

radian Municipalities that a* 
L_ 0f that organization held at 
-0r in August, he was appoint
ee-president of the union rep- 

ting Alberta.
e . Hickey and Victor Dillahunt 
charged before Magistrate San- 
vesterday with assaulting and 
1 T. Goodbout of «20. The of- 
took place on Thursday mom- 

' ttie South Coulee. Both prison- 
were remanded until today.
a-juneda. an Italian was charged 

at the police court with 
a disorderly house and eeMitag 

, without* a license. The accused 
led not guilty, despite the pleas of 
jnnsel. This «9 the third time that 
as been before the magistrate on 
Bane charge.
, annual full dress church parade 
e One Hundred and Third reg- 
will occur on Sunday. The sol- 
will assemble at the armory at 

u and march to the Pro-Cath- 
of the Redeemer, where Rev. C. 
Home, regimental chaplain, will

Reservoir.
better than 
be used and agriculture, i -n conjunction with the 

United Statees Forest Service has re
cently taken, up.

Contrary to the accepted belief that 
the elk of -the United States suffered 
deeimination and practical extinction 
through slaughter by hunters, white 
and red,

New York, Sept. 27. ■Manager Mc
Graw, of the New York Giants, to-1 
day began grooming his men for the 
world’s series with theBoston Am
ericans. The/team’s failure to clinch 
the pennant yesterday necessitated 
keeping all She world’s series ellgibles 
regularly in the games, but with the 
race now won, the recruits will be J 
given the brupt of the work for -the' 
remaining week’s play. The veteran 
players win rest on the relays, play
ing just enough "to keep in good con
dition.

It ls seldom that McGraw discusses 
the initial work of -his young players, 
hut he said today the debut of Dem
aree, the Southern league star in the 
box against Boston yesterday was the 
finest work he had seen done by a 
newcomer In 20 years of baseball. It 
was Demarche's first game for the 
Giants and although the game was 
crucial to the extent that winning it 

pennant, the

the forest service explains 
that starvation occasioned by the con
sumption of the herbage by the cattle, THRFF INDIIRTRIFS IN ONE 
and, more particularly, by the sheep 1 1 \ ,, jvi ..L'a;.- , , Y!
on the ranges, has been the chief WEEK FOR MOOSE JAW
cause of the dying out of the elk. _____

In Yellowstone park, however, there _ . S>- V P.. mn 
have been all along several fine herds Twme Factory' Empteymg 100 Hand» 
of-elk; also in the regions of Wyom- Coming at Once to Saskatchewan City
tag surrounding Jackson Hole there --------
is a super* herd. Moose Jaw, Sept. 27—This city
, In the summer of 1911, Supervisor landed its third industry in a week this 
Knowles obtained a shipment of elk afternoon when the Morley Twine 
for the Sun Dance National Forest and Machinery company, Sioux City, 
The Wichita forester, in western Ok- Iowa, signed up to come here im- 
lahoma, besought (the Washington mediately with a warehouse for 1913

Door.

Medium Priced1-the Price is in motor cars or teams. Consequent
ly these core muet pass over one or 
the other of the bridges. It will be 
the duty of these guardians to search 
for game, and find out, it possible, on 
their return whether or not the laws 
have been broken by shooting these 
imported birds.

Major Woliy-Dod occupied the 
chair, and the meeting was fairly rep
resentative. Some of the members 
were severe in their criticism of the 
provincial- government owing to Its 
failure to appoint more game ward
ens. It was Claimed from Red Deer 
south there were only two guardians 
to cover a distance of nearly 260 
square miles.

The pheasants which the local as
sociation Imported from abroad have 
been doing well, and can be seen south 
of. here, especially near Mldnapore 
and Fish Creek. Complaints have

and baking

Dining Room Chairs7COUVER 
JOHN, N. B. 
WILTON 
.GARY 204 New Shipment Just In

MAN Y of our patrons who have been askin g for medium priced dining-room chairs will 
be glad to hear that our much delay ed. shipment has arrived and is being unloaded 

at the tirrie of writing. These chairs come in golden oak, fumed oak and early 
English styles and some are upholstered in Spanish, others in plain black leather.

. ' HT* HERE are also several different styles to
^ choose from and each one represents the best 

'j? of value at its respective price. If you need I l11 Mil Jj
l] I 'ijlll |___ piedium priced dining-room chairs we advise you ■ llvl ®

<2L R |1|| ir^5» to get them without delay because indications point I |M] R[
IS 11 mi J} f\ to the fact that this shipment will be disposed of in | IWvi II

—s'/f short order,

meant clinching 
youngster had almost perfect control.

allowedstruck out nine
seven hits, two of which were scrat
ches, gave only one base on balls, and 
scored a shut out.

Speculation as to

Baskets «b October, 1912, in Nolan's Hall at 
iDpjn. The object of this meeting is ‘ 
Ae-organize for tile club year, which 1 
«mmences on October 1st, 1912. All 1 
members and coming member» of the 1 
Overseas Club are cordially invited to 
attend. - (

Hie city commissioners have writ- ( 
ten City Electrician 'Brown asking , 
(or a statement of cost for illumina- ■ 
(tag the city hall and the lights across 
faghth avenue which were erected In , 
honor of the visit of the vice-regal 
(arty. If it does not Cost too much 
these lights will be lit every Saturday 
sight and on special occasions. , '

In reply to a communication asking 
sien the C. N. R. would reach Calgary, 
Secretary Wilson, of the Calgary board 
of trade, has received a letter from 

■ headquarters that work is being rush
ed on the Calgary-Vegrevtlle line with 
ill possible speed. The grading ls al
ready completed, and only the laying 
ot the steel for a matter of about one 
hundred miles remain to be dene to 
complete the line.

George Moore, residing with his par
ents at Thirteenth avenue west, col
lided with a street car yesterday after
noon at the corner of Eighth avenue 
and First street west. Moore at the 
time *sa riding & wheel when the hack 
end of a car struck him and threw..the 
rider heavily to the ground. If e was 
ttf-en to a nearby drug store, where Ms 
injuries were attended to, and later 
««s taken home.

T. J. Fitzgerald, for nineteen years 
manager of the local offices Of *tb® 
Canadian Pacific Telegraph company, 
las resigned and will engage in wSt*3 ’ 
less on his own account. During his 
Jong residence in Calgary, Mr. Fitz
gerald hag-made a host of friends. He 
has >etnCalgary grow from a little 

jtew town of the provinces into one 
pf the first cities of the great north3 
west ,He will be succeeded by Mr. 
S. G. Phillips, assistant superintend
ent of the Toronto office.

Competition this summer among 
the agents and section foremen of the 
Alberta division of the Canadian Pae^ 

the most attractive

DELBURNEtent includes bow Demaree 
would figure in the world series, how
ever, Is useless, as he only reported 
to the Giants on September t, a week 
too late to be eligible. Tesreau Is 
being groomed particularly for “spit 
bail” pitching against the Red Sox, 
and Matthewson end Marquard prob
ably will each have a chance to start 
one of the big games.

Delburjie, Sept. 25.—Yesterday we 
had the first show fall of the season.

Farmers in this neighborhood have 
finished with their grain and have 
begun fall plowing.

Mrs. Gill came from Clove Satur
day and spent Sunday in Delburne.

Mrs. Harry Ancion and Mrs..James 
Baw of Lausana were in town on Sat
urday.

Mr. Manning was in Delburne sev
eral days last week. He left Friday 
morning via G.-T. P. for Winnipeg.

Messrs. P. Finch and R' Gaetz at
tended the Alix fair last Friday.

Mr. John McCutcheon Was in town 
this week.

Mr. Rue Smith and Miss Grace 
Smith are visiting friends in Black-

sndid sellers
Prices

ranee on the
$3.00 to $6.00

our splendid OTHER LINES UP TO $25

Another suggestion made at the 
meeting was that the duck and prair
ie' chicken season should open at the 
same time. This would prevent the 
slaughter of ducks, which are small 
and only flappers at the opening of 
the season.

Two resolutions were passed in ref
erence to fishing.

A Big SavingHOLDS FIRST WORK-OUTThe favored time for moving the 
elk is in the early spring. .By that 
tldie the animals born the preceding 
spring are stout and strong enough 
to withstand transportation, 
elk, twenty-siv animals made the 
journey. -Four died from .injuries re
ceived jn the ninety-mile sled haul 
from Jackson Hole t oSt. Anthony,

Eight Brussels Rugsleased Fans by Good Show 
ing; Something About 

Californian
and an effort is to be 
consideration for them 

n hotels.
diool for the partially 
hstiabltished, and assist- 
ear trumpets and other 
e provided.

fàlds this week.
' Miss Knight spent a day in Red 

Deer this week with friends.
Messrs. McHardy and Boyd drove 

tt> the bridge last Sunday for the day.
Mr. Phillips, pumpman for the 

Grand Trunk here, is ill at present 
with appendicitis.

Mrs. Knight, after spending the 
summer here, leaves this week for 

She- will. meet

The association 
took objection to the large cardboard 
tag? which were supposed to be tied 
on the fishing rod, and asked that 
these tags be substituted for a email 
metal tag.

Another resolution was passed ask
ing the government to define the 
boundaries of the province in the 
National Bark. At the present tittle
anyone can firih in the park without a 
license or at any time in the season. I 
It the boundaries were -defined,, the] 
part inside the province would come] 
under the fishery overseers just the 
same ae any other part of Alberta.

During the evening coneidflsitoe 
'discussion took place In reference as to 
what the government intended doing 
with the revenue which would be <Se-

Moet of

SUCH a saving on rugs of this high character is very exceptional and well worth taking 
advantage of. They comprise a few odd and clearing lines, which must be disposed 
of quickly in order to make room for t he new ones rectnly arrived. It is this reason 

that accounts for such an extraordinary offer a nd that gives you such a saving opportunity.
The size is 9x12 and the designs are flo,ral scroll, border and oriental effects. Assort

ed colors, suitable for any room. Regular $22.50 to $36.00, for............................... ... .$19-75
SECOND FLOOR—7th AVENUE STORE

Picture a neat, unassuming, fatr- 
haiijsd young man, Juat a few size» 
■bigger than a minute, but more sub
stantially built, and you have “Fight
ing Dick” Hyland, who arrived here 
Xhuxedqy, and who had, Me first work
out yesterday for Ms battle a week 
from today with “Pal” Brown, the dap
per little fighting man from Htbblng 
Minnesota. “Fighting Dick” Is what

outline many chances 
inful transactions. slfong ana. hardy. Louisiana; Missouri. _ ..

tier daughter, Mrs. Mewburn of Cal
gary, where the latter has been visit
ing since the Stampede, and they will 
both travel to Missouri. Mrs. Mew-

The transference of the $lk from the 
more northern latitudes to the less 
rigorous climates of western Oklah
oma, Arizona and New Mexico, it Is

Cushion Squares at Half Price and Less
1^ make by taking advantage of this offer. These squares comprise some of our best 

■*- ™ designs and materials, they having been made from remnants of regular lines. They 
also come in a large variety of materials, colors and designs, and at this price represent half 
and even more than half the regular selling value; size 24 inches. Today special.........35^

* SECOND FLOOR, 7th AEVNUE STORE

ances oerfcalfi'ly belie his marne. - A 
casual observer Would say that the 
determined looking little fellow was a 
young business man who, perhaps, had 
met a couple of reverses, but whose 
determination to succeed was greater 
than ever. He certainly does not look 
the part of the popular conception of a 
professional boxer.

Hyland, with the possible exception 
of Abe AtteTl, is the most experienced 
ring general who has ever fought in 
Alberta. He has met the best light- 
wrights In the country, and only miss 
ed bring the lightweight champion by 
a whim of fate. He met Battling Nel
son once and was knocked, out in 
twenty-three rounds. A couple of years 
later he- was matched1 for a return 
bout, and the arrangements felt 
through. Ad Wtitgaet was hooked up 
by Nelson ee a safer proposition, bht 
as is wril known, the man who was 
taken on In preference to Hyland 
turned out to be the man who won 
and at present holds the 'lightweight 
championship. Critics agree that Nel
son was just rife for the licking that 
he got, and the chances are that If 
Hyland had been in the ring Instead of 
Wolgaist that Hyland would now be tiia 
title bolder.

! Among the best battles which Hy-
1 land has fought ore two with Pacltey

LOOKS MORE FAVORABLE 
FOR END OF WAR rived from game licenses, 

the members maintained it should be 
of appointing

Larue Smith, left today for.their home 
in Leamihgton, Ont.

A very successful concert under the 
auspices of the Ladies’ Aid of the 
Methodist church, was held in the hall 
last Friday evening. The^e was a 
large crowd and an appreciative one. 
The principal artists, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ainsley, pianist and reader, respec
tively, were much enjoyed. Tht re
ceipts amounted to $52 45. The pro
ceeds; will go towards parsonage dec
orations and buying chairs for school
room. " '

uçed for the purpose 
triore game guardians, as -the present 
numlber were entirely Inadequate to 
cover the large territory they were 
called upon to do.

Rome, Sept. 27.—The fact that the 
Turkish government has sent Rechad 
Pacha to Ouchy to take part in the 
péace negotiations in progress there 
between Italian and Turkish delegates 
revives the hope here that an amicable 
understanding will be reached. This 
feeling Is the outgrowth of the fact 
that Rechad Pacha for many years was 
Turkish ambassador to Italy, • and 
knows the country and its people thor
oughly. ,,v

Have You Any Furniture That Needs
1 Re-UpholsteringDICKENS FUND CONTAINS

$62,000ific railway fo: 
station gardens and grounds, has this 
year been wen by Mr. - R. Reading, the 
agent at Fèrnie, who receives a prize 
ot fifty dollars donated by the com
pany. Other' employes receiving the 
ten dollar prize for the best kept 
ground* on their respective districts 
are A. Landeau, section -foreman * àt 
tangdon, for district No A : D. Mac- 
beod, agent at Botha, for district No 
- and J. Austin, agent at Elko, for 
district No. 3.

Yesterday was pay day for Calgary'® 
Ciric employees, a total of 341,968.56 

^ being disbursed. This payroll included 
tely those employed at the oity hall, 
•treet railway employees, electric 
•ghting department, etc.

The next pay day will occur about 
_ October 4 or 5, when the laborers will 
receive a half-month’» pay. This pay- 
Ml will, approximate 380,000, nearly 
toe-halt that of last month, and the 
nne following will be less owing to the 
•••uction in forces throughout the city.

The great army of 'laborer® that will 
pass from the pay roMe of the city dur
as the winter months will find plenty 
o do, owing to the heavy demand for 

all classes of labor.

AS A PLACE to send your furniture when it needs upholstering this store is unexcelled. 
Not only do we use the best material s, but also employ skilled ?nd experienced me
chanics to carry out the work. We ar e therefore in a position to not only give satis

faction, but to even guarantee it.
We have a full stock of upholstering materials and in cotton, wool and silk tapestry. 

Prices, yard......................... ............................................................................... .$1:50 to $13.50

AS A MEANS of giving yoji a chance to get acquainted with this department "we offer 
a certain nmpfoer of short lengths of materials at. great reductions, thereby enabling 
you to get your furniture re-upholstered at a saving and at the same time giving us 

a chance to demonstrate our ability in this re spect. The lengths vary from 3 to 12 yards 
and can be -secured in greens, browns, tans, reds, fawns, etc., and in floral, conventional and 
verdure designs. Regular $1.35 to $2.25. Special, yard ................................. ..................95*

Veer toWill Yield Income of $550
Eaêh of Five Granddaughters

total airraLondon, Sept. 26.—The 
raised by the Dickens Centenary Fund 
is 362,000, wMcb, after the deduction 
of expenses has ‘been invested for the 
benefit of {he novelist’s five grand
daughters. This will yield to each ap hard and fast 

ter overcoating 
roolen goods he 
at are everlast- 
jty and skill of 

his longer or 
and still follow

Mrs, 0. C, Edwards, Organizer of Rational Council, Inter
viewed by Representatives of Several Associations “The splendidT result which has been 

achieved has amply fulltiled the end 
proposed by the committee in relieving 
ue of all anxiety as t othe future end 
any adequate expression, of our grati
tude is wholly impossible.” , . Calgary Furniture Store, Ltd

F. F. HIGGS, TWft 7th 8th G* A. CROOKS,
President 1WO ulOlCS Avenues Vice-Pres, andMg>

The organization of a local Council 
of Women- in Calgary may be complet
ed within a month or two.

Mi». O. C. Edward», of Meolaod, vice- 
president of the National Council of 
Women, end "convener of the Commit
tee on Laws, was in Calgary yesterday 
on her way from Bdmynton, and was 
interviewed by representatives of sev
eral women's organizations, including 
the W. C. T. U.. the Y. W. C. A., the 
Women's Canadian Club, and several 
ladies’ aid societies, and also by sev
eral women interested tn the formation 
of a Civic League, regarding the details 
of Women’s Counrii work. Mrs. Ed
wards spent yesterday and the day 
previous In discussion with local club 
women, and will probably return in 
four weeks to call a meeting of those 
interested.

The possibilities of a local council are 
of particular interest at present, as the 
organization of a Civic League Is pend
ing, and there has been some appre
hension that the two bodies might 
overlap: The Information given by Mrs.
Edwards removed this difficulty*:

. "Civie league work might easily be
come the most Important as Well as 
the most Interesting branch of the 
undertakings "of "a local council,” said 
Mrs. Edwards to The Albertan. “Every 
woman actively Interested' could work 
with thé <5tvtc League committee, and 
ta addition to the individual' influence 
of each of these women, the efforts of 
the committee would have the collec
tive support of practically every 
women’s organization ta the city."

The National Council of Women put 
forth no propaganda, but represents 
the united aims and objects of the 
local councils of which R is composed.

A local council of women is an in
dependent organization representative 
of the clubs and societies already form
ed. It adopts its own constitution, and 
elects Its own officers before It -be
comes affiliated with the National 
Council. The executive of a local, 
council is expected to be representa
tive'of'ail the chi#s And societies in 
the council. ‘The right to vote belongs 
only to responsible representatives of several years ago.

accredited societies. The 
usually elected from the 
other clubs.

This representative executive derides 
the program of work for the council. 
The committees in charge of each de
partment of work are appointed by the 
executive, with power to add to their 
numbers, and women who are not al
ready members of any club or society 
but who are interested In some parti
cular branch, may become members of 
the council without the power to volte, 
and may Join, a committee.

.The affiliation fee to the National 
Council <s 35 yearly

officere of title. Both bouts were no decision af
fairs, but the NewT York papers wer* 
full of praise for the plucky little Cali
fornian, who, ee Bat Moterson in the 
New York Telegraph said, “was 
matched against a man right pounds 
heavier than Mmself, but who the 
Stockyard boy failed fo even knock to 
his knees, to say nothing of knocking 
him out."

The other big battle whldh marked 
him as a near champion, if not one in 
actual fact, was with Leach Cross, In 
Como, California. Oose went into the 
arena with a big reputation behind 
him which he had earned In the east, 
where ten-round bouts were the fash
ion. When be stacked up against Hy- 
■lapd he found Me" reputation to be of 
naught, and after one of the toughest 
fights ever held in California, Cross 
was knocked out ta the forty-first 
round.

But while HylanJd is anxious to heat 
“Pal” Brown, his real object is fo get 
a chance at Joe Bayley, holder of the 
lightweight championship of the Dom
inion. It was Joe Bayley whom Hy
land had in mind when he first cor
responded with Tommy Burns In re
gard to getting a date here. Joe Bay- 
ley's hump of egotism was eo big, how
ever, that he could not be secured as a 
card, and eo Brown was substituted, 
and Brown Is better than Bayley may 
evêr hope to be.

Hyland told Tommy Burns yesterday 
that In case he wine the coming bout 
he would like to meet Bayley on any 
terms that would be acceptable. He is 
frilling to go so far as to offer Bayley, 
to meet hdm, winner take ell end an 
extra side bet of 3600.

“Pal” Brown, too, is anxious to meet 
Bayley, and the chances are that Bey- 

be 'ley will, be secured for the Thanke- 
k- gfoing day card with the winner of 
**•- next Saturday’s bout.
!a‘ HViand will work out today at Elbow 

View Hotel e,t the north end of the. 
•y. Mission bridge. Hyland Is anxious to 

meet as many local lightweights as 
in- possible during bis training this next 

week. ,

SATURDAY BAND CONGER 
FOR THE CHILDREN\Calgary

Weather Permitting, 103rd Regiment 
Band Will Offer Good Program

LIFE IS SAVED BY SILVER 
WATCH

3-year-olds and maiden 4-]year-old» 
and Up, about two miles—Julia Ar
mour, 137, (Allen) straight 34.3b, won:
Brosseau, 135, (Tucker) place 34J20, 
second; Simon Dale, 147, (Ryan), 
third. Timb, 4.18, Clan Alpine and 
Tom Kirby fell. Nottingham lost 
rider. x

Sixth race—3-year-olds and up,
Rothschild cup, handicap $1,000 added, 
one mile—Cast Steel, ÜO0, (Connolly) 
straight 367.90, won; Inspector Les- 
trade, (Rowley) place 34j30, second;
Amberite, 100, (Ferguson) show 33.40, 
third. Time, 1:4.3 2-5. Live Wire,
Scarlet Pimpernel, Lesh, ajid Cbepon- 
tue also ran.

Seventh race—3-year-olds, 1 1-8
miles — Aplaster, 108, (Teehan), 
straight 37.40, won; Irish Kid, 104,
(Ferguson) place 34.20; Naughty Lad,
1T2, (Mondon) show 33.30 third. Time 
1:55 2-5. At Once-and Dr: Holzberg 
also ran.

------------- ----- .--------  Portland, Me., Sept. 27,—F., August-
Judga Named for Second Darrow Trial us Helnae was succeeded to the dir-

Sacramento. Cal., Sept. 27.—Acting ectorato of the Dhvte-Daly Copper 
Governor A. J. Wallace named Judge company today by William Bloom of 
W. M. Conley, of Madera County, to- Boston. The other directors were re
day to sit as a trial judge at the trial elected at the annual meeting of the 
of Clarence Darrow of Los Angeles, j stockholders tn this city.

At the WoodbineBand concert, weather permitting, 
at Sit. George’s Island, Saturday after
noon, three o’clock, for the.children, by 
103rd Regiment Band:
1. March—“School Comrades,"

Engelman.
2. Fantasia—“Babes in Toyland,”

Victor Herbert.
3. (a) Popular—"Oh, you beautiful

DolT’ .......................... Ayer.
(b) The" Hit from Madame Sherry, 

“Every Little Movement,” 
Hoeclma.

4. ' Cornet Solo—“The Red, White and
Blue"  ........ Rollinsom.
W. A. Leggett.

5. Selection from the "Royal Chef,"
- Ben. Jerome.

Inform! selon.
6. Waltz Oriental—"Vision of Salome,”

Joyce.
"7. The Canadian Patrol,

by John Blatter.
8. Descriptive—“A Hunting Scene,”

P. Bucalossi.
—"Regimental Youngsters,"

Fuoik.
’God Save the King."

the mediterranean
TO INCREASE NAVY IN

tiie fees of teh 
local council are met by the various 
clubs and societies represented on the 
executive. The local council thue pro
vides an excellent machine for propa
gating the reforme instituted1 by a 
email club. At the same time It is 
quite free from,any outside influence 
or control.

The Associated Charities wee intro
duced first by the local council In 
■Montreal. The local council cf Edmon
ton is.responsible for the creche there,

It was also Chi» organization in Ed
monton which was responsible for the 
fnWoduction" of nfcunried women’s re
lief Legislation In Alberta two or three 
years ago.

Toronto, Sept. 27.—Woodbine sum
mary:

First Race—2 -year -olds, 5 fur
longs—Mattie L., 109, (Mondon),
straight 334. won; Old Coin, 110, (Te
ehan),. place 32.70, second; Rehearsal, 
104, (Martin), show 33.60, third. Time 
1:03 2-6. Church Bell, Protagoras, 
Sandman, La Salnrelia, Loan Shark, 
Fred Mollroy and Bevell Lutz also 
ran.

^Second Race—4-year-olds and up, 
Rlngwood steeplechase, about two 
mUee—Idle Michael, 147, (Allen), 
straight 33.70, won; Dr. Heard, 139, 
(Ford), place 33*0, second; Irwin P. 
Diggs, 160, (Kllcullen), no show, third 
Time, 4:22. Cherrish fell.

Third Raee—3-year-olds and up, six 
furlongs—Chemulpo, 108, (Mondon), 
straight 310.80, won; Silas Crump, 105 
(Ferguson), place 316-70, second; Car- 
rilllon, 108 (Martin) show 310.00, 
third. Time, 1:16 1-6. Pluviue, Ven
etian, Fundamental, Cardiff, Elmo, 
Chilton Squaw and Uburne also ran.

Fourth raee—2-year-olds, maidens 
six furlong»—Moving Picture, 11-09, 
(Martin), straight 34.90, won; After
glow, 109, (Teehan), place 34j30, sec
ond; Sweet Story, 109, (Adams) show 
-38.40, third. Time, 1:45 2-5. Bryn- 
down. Johnny 'Harris, Windburn, Mar
tin Amorpue, Atdon and Votvotde also 

, ran.
Fifth Reeo—Melgund Steeplechase,

London, Sept. 27,-ln a state- 
"lent issued tonight the admir- 
»ity announces that the British 
"aval force in the Mediterranean 
will be greatly increased in 1913.

llATF' FOR CLASSIFICATION.
W<JTKD-rA ,,r"‘-tiaaa tailor or bash-

«L,r,Y *oday- Tommy BurnsWore, 130 &tih
^B-At once, ext

»tion hand for tallorl 
Apply Tommy Burns 

_av<mue west.
At once, tall

|P alteration work, i
"Bht man. Apply T 

130 8th avenue i
Wanted—Girl tor sm

Must be good cook. X
west™™*11" AppIy 3

The Married Women’» Relief Act 
passed by the provincial legislature, 
was the first etep In a vigorous cam
paign for a Dower Rights Law, con
ducted by a special committee of the 
Edmonton local council, of which Mrs. 
Arthur Murphy is the convener. < ' 
. Mrs.. Edward» 1» also taking am act
ive part to this work, and has con
sented to address the Women’s Can
adian Club on the^subject of Dower 
Law to the near future. She ls a gated 
authority on Canadian Dower, school, 
labor and marriage laws, and during 
her tern» of office as convener of the 
committee of laws, has Made an ex
haustive research1 of the "statutes of 
each province .of.(he Dominion, and

9. March-

Alh^w fi,«nvllle’e mtorr and
erta sample roomg, ladv's sold. 

P:,'7"h WIMF square cameo " setting. 
M wJ1> ‘he rewarded on leaving 

me at Glanvllle’s. Ltd. G420-27S
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Business-Like Organization ot 
The Municipal Commission

ed figurehead, whose duties should be

T„_ . _Tn„ confined to shaking hands with Strang-
ormtirnl fe?t ™eS wh^ toe ers, looking wise and commenting on 
principal “?*ures wtejcft, the ^ weather Needless t0 Bay both con-

writer regards as essen a _ ceptions are wrong, and in the above
plan " careful ’ provision Is made for 

! restraining a roughshod autocratic chief 
r magistrate, as well as assisting,» mayor 
who Is weak. He Is given charge of 
the department of Finances and Pub
lic Affairs and certain officials such 
as the City" Clerk, Solicitor, Treasurer, 
Engineer etc., who pannot be .made 
subservient to any one department be
cause they really belong t# all.of the 
departments, are made answerable to 
him, and any weakness shown by any 
of these officials would have to be 
satisfactorily explained to the commis
sion and* council by His Worship. 
These supervisory duties though essen
tial to proper discipline would claim 

very little of His Worship’s time who
, , , , , ... 'besides assisting the couneil and eom-they are here placed in their proper po- mission jn sha*ng the genei.al pollcy

By Alderman A. J. Samis. 
iHE above diagram sets forth toe 

principal features which the 
writer regards a* essential to 
city government, and especially, 

adapted to the carrying oir-pt a large 
volume of municipal#ownership-busi
ness such as is being undertaken by 
Calgary.

The extreme left hand column from 
top to bottom may be classified ad “the 
source of power,” the second column, 
“the council or legislative branch,” the 
third column, “the commission or ex- 
cutlve branch," and the fourth column 

Includes the “operative branch" In 
charge of a staff of superintendents 
who are specialists in their respective 
departments and possess the technical 
expert knowledge necessary to their 
successful operation.

Since the people are the source of all 
power and provide all the revenue,

Sition at the Very basis ot the city’s 
government, and Into their hands is 
placed the powerful machinery of the 
initiative, referendum and recall, with 
which they may secure from their ser
vants prompt and absolute obedience 
to their will. Recognizing, however, 
that these powerful weapons are dan
gerous In the hands of an uninformed 
electorate, provision is made for a 
“Municipal Bulletin" to be published 
monthly at the public expense and 
mailed tree ot charge to every rate
payer In the city, giving accurate in
formation and disinterested statements 
of fact as to what Is going on at the 
city hall. A good live bulletin such as 
Is now being published “by the people" 
of Los Angeles, and elsewhere, would 
do much to create and sustain a healthy 
public opinion that would be capable 
of Intelligently using the Initiative, ref
erendum and recall, without which 
these High-sounding reforms become 
real sources of public danger.

In recognition of toe underlying prin
ciple of all organization that "every
body must be held responsible to sonya- 
body” all ot the departments and sub- 
departments of the city are grouped 
Into five large natural divisions or de
partments, and five commissioners are 
put- In charge; 1. e„ the commissioner 
of public works, the commissioner ot 
public safety, the commissioner of pub
lic utilities, the commissioner ot parks 
and boulevards with the mayor acting 
as commissioner of finances and public 
affairs. The commissioner of public 
works would be charged -with the clean
ing and watering of the streets, the 
construction and maintenance of the 
pavements, eurb and gutter, the con
struction and care of sewers, trunks 
and latterals, together with all the 
bridge and culvert building and grading 
necessary to facilitate traffic through
out the city's forty odd square miles of 
area. By discontinuing the acrimonious 
and undignified squabbles which take 
place In the council annually over the 
letting of pavement contracts and do
ing the work ourselves with our own 
plant, the tedious and expensive delays 
to getting the work started each spring 
would be avoided and ‘we would not 
only save the companies' profits as well 
as the money we ere paying a staff of 
inspectors to “watch” the contractors, 
but incidentally we would keep our 
money at home. This efficiency and 
economy could be very successfully ef
fected by having this work thoroughly 
organised under the supervision of the 
commissioner of public works: ■

The commissioner of public safety 
would have charge ot the police^, fire 
building, health and sanitation ie^an*- 
ments of the city While It will be ad
mitted that Police Chief Cuddy and; 
Fire Chief Smart have their depart 
ments wel lorganlsed and-woqld require- 
little supervision at the hands >ef-the 
city commission, he would be a short - 
•slghted critic Indeed who failed to re
alise that the successors of these gen
tlemen may be h opelesa failures. Any 
system of government that Is to endure 
must anticipate just such contingencies 
ahd make strong provision to “pick up’ 
any department that is "falling down,’ 
not waiting until conditions become in
tolerable. But the commissioner of 
public safety would have his hands 
very full right now without spending 
much time on police or fire. The mun
icipalization of toe General Hospital 
and future hospitals Is Imminent and 
desirable The proper method ot main
tenance of hospitals by the taxes of all 
Instead ot the charity ot the few inev
itably involves the management and 
control of the hospitals by all instead 
ot by the few, hence it le proposed to 
abolish the hospital board and transfer 
the powers and functions of that body 
to the city commission under the super
vision ot the commissioner ot public 
safety.

Tbe" electric light, the waterworks 
and the street railway (the revenue 
producing departments of the city) 
naturally group together and it seems 
most fitting that the man to charge 
should he called toe commissioner ot 
public utilities The power department, 
which closes its books into those ot the 
electric light department, would also 
come under this commissioner. As is 
known to everybody these are al| large 
and rapidly growing concerns and the 
man to charge would he kept very busy. 
The sewers and waterworks would 
seem to be kindred departments that 
should be placed under the same com
missioner, but practical men consulted 
favor their separation as indicated 
above.

The abolition of the parks hoard con
templated by the council means the 
transferring of their duties to -the city 
commission, and the suggestion is that 
this work come under the supervision 
of the commissioner of parks and boul
evards. In’ addition it is proposed that 
he have" the managing and regulating of 
the sports and athletic grounds 
throughout the city; and further, that 
he be asked to organize the city mar
ket and put it on a paying basis If 
possible. This commissioner would 
have a great opportunity. He could 
win .lasting fame by organizing an ag
gressive campaign of reclaiming and 
protecting the city property that Is be
ing destroyed by the ravages of our 
rivers. One instance exists where pri
vate parties have diverted the course 
of the Bow, almost completely destroy
ing a city boulevard 160 feet wide and 
half a mile long and enormously val
uable. It would be the privilege and 
duty of the commissioner of parks and 
boulevards to go right after all such 
encroachere. Then he could render 

• Invaluable service by assisting the city 
planning commission (advisory) to 
forming a comprehensive boulevarding 
and playgrounds system, and securing 
from the council the legislation and 
money necessary to the carrying out of 
th"*p very Important projects.

The question as to Just what funct
ions should lie assigned to the mayor 
under commission government Is a 
much debated one; some holding the 
extremely autocratic view that His 
Worship should he given sweeping pow
ers and allowed to dominate and dict
ate everything, while others hold the 
opposite extreme view that the mayor
should"Sh an ornamental, brass button- 

"

A PLAN OF GOVERNMENT FOR

Municipal Bulletin
Issued monthly under the super

vision of the City Clerk, containing 
financial reports and full text of all 
proposed bylaws, ordinances and 
resolutions of the Council, together 
with brief and explanatory informa
tion. Mailed free of charge to every 
ratepayer. Expense to be met out 
of the city's current .revenue.

COMPTROLLER
Appointed by the Council and an
swerable to that body alone

of the city would with the aid and ad
vice of the city Solicitor, Comptroller, 
and Treasurer and the Finance Com
mittee of the Council, concentrate his 
efforts in “financing" the1 city.

Many people incline to the opinion 
that the commissioners should be ap
pointed by the council instead of being 
elected by the people some even as
serting that it is an inconsistent and 
“legislatively Incorrect" procedure to 
have two elected bodies, council and 
commission, parelllng eachother. This 
erroneous impression arises from a 
misconception of the functions of > 
commission, parelHhg each- other. This 
to observe toe principals of government 
in vogue to larger spheres, Provincial 
and Dominion. Let me use an example 
showing the fallacy of the popular 
notion that a city commissioner should 
be a technical expert. Any citizen who 
will pay a visit to toe Municipal Fewer 
plant at Victoria Park and observe the 
thoroughly modern building and plant, 
the up to the minute equipment, the 
careful system of-bookkeeping and the 
scrupuously correct conditions evident 
upon every hand, would say that Com 
mlssioner Graves must ha an expert in 
deed to have attained such results, but 
he Is not, he does not claim to be. Super
intendent McCaul 1# the technical ex 
pert who thought the whole business 
out, then laid his plans before Commis
sioner Graves, who played the very im
portant part of securing the necessary 
legislation and money that made our 
splendid power plant possible. This ex 
ample (and It Is applicable in every de
partment of the city)"proves that it is 
the superintendents immediately in 
charge ot the various departments 
(McCaul in this instance) and not the 
city commissioners who should be tech
nical experts. Indeed It Is not only un
necessary but it is undesirable that a 
city commissioner be a technical man, 
because being entirely wedded to one 
particular hobby he Is likely to lack the 
necessary Interest to the other depart
ments under his charge to sufficiently 
grasp their needs and as a consequence 
fail to properly champion their causes 
before the council and commission to 
get the legislation and money neces
sary to the successful operation of them 
all.
■ The objection that it Is legislatively 
Incorrect to have both council and 
commission elected to not sustained by 
provincial or Dominion precedent. Be
fore Premier Slfton could make Hon. 
Mr, Croes a member at Alberta’s ex
ecutive council, that gentleman had to 
be elected by the people et Edmonton, 
and before Mr. Borden can make Mr. 
Bennett the minister ot mines In tbe 
D(*Htolon government, as many hope 
he will, Mr. Bennett will again have to 
appeal to-his constituents. If to be a 
member of the executive council of the 
province or a member of the executive 
council of the Dominion, he law 
demands an appeal to the people, 
what inconsistency can there be 
In a member of" the executive 
branch of Calgary's council—for that 1s 
what the commission realist is—being 
forced to secure the popular approval ? 
The objection that the cases are not 
analogous because the commissioners 
have not a vote at the council board, to 
completely met and answered by the 
fget that the recommendations of the 
commissioners cannot be rejected by 
the council without a two-thirds vote, 
which amounts to the same thing as 
giving the commissioners a vote at the 
council board even as toe members of 
the executive councils of the province 
and Dominion vote with the rest of the 
members of parliament.. If commis
sioners had to be technical "men It 
would be downright Insanity to make 
their positions elective, but since they 
need not be technical men, and since 
to elect them to not legislatively Incor
rect, I am strongly to favor of their 
being elected by the poeple. By length
ening the term ot the maÿor and aldre- 
men to two years and the commis
sioners to four years, and having four 
aldermen and one commissioner to 
stand for re-election each year, the 111- 
effects ot short terme could be avoid
ed and at the same time there would 
be guaranteed to the ratepayers the 
safety valye of an annual election with 
Its free open platform discussion of 
municipal affairs, thus rendering re 
course to the cumbersome and drastic 
recall unnecessary except in cases ot 
officials suddenly developing gross in
competence or crookedness necessitat
ing their being Immediately removed.

While to their Individual capacities 
as heads ot their respective depart
ments. all l five ot the city commission, 
èrs could i-ender thè' (ffty ‘splèridld ser
vice, It would be In their- collective ca
pacity In shaping the city's policy and 
especially In protecting our public util
ities against designing persons who in 
slsted upon using them to their own 
political or financial ends that a num
erically strong commission would ren
der their most effective service. For 
instance, a commissioner has friends 
who own a subdivision five or six miles 
from town, and ho endeavors to extend 
our street railway to it in order to 
make them wealthy at the public ex
pense. Or It may be that a commis
sioner's term to about to expire and to 
order to "secure his own re-election he 
advocates unwarranted reductions to 
water rates or electrical energy, or 
favors forty street railway tickets for 
a dollar, regardless of the deficits which 
must follow such reckless policy. The 
other commissioners whose elections 
were two or three years in the future 
would naturally checkmate his cunning 
enthusiasm and save our public util 
1tlee from deficits. These examples are 
not visionary or far-fetched, but ever 
present and serious. A strong board 
to necessary to withstand such attacks.

No doubt many objections will be 
urged to enlarging thfc commission; 
some will say that too many offices are 
being created, failing to note that 
net decrease Is proposed—two commis
sioners added and four aldermen dis
pensed with. Others will say that we 
cannot afford the extra expense, with 
out stopping to think how utterly lr/ 
significant are the salaries involved 
compared with the millions of dollars 
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.Whereby the: people can initiate leg
islation by presenting a petition 
signed by say 20 per cent, of the 
electors as indicated at the last elec
tion for mayor, ‘demanding that cer
tain proposals be immediately adopt
ed by the Council, or submitted to 
the people for a vote.

ALDERMAN
Elected froni City at large. Two 
year term. 4 elected each year. Sal
ary $1006# per year. Subject to re
call.

AIZERMAN
Elected front ,City at large, 
year term 4 èfected each year.
arÿ ŸlOOti per year, 
-call.

Tw&' 
Sal-. 

Subject to re-

ALDERMAN
Elected from city at large. Two 
year term. 4 elected each.year. Sal
ary $1000 per year. Subject to re
call.

ALDERMAN
Elected from City at large. Two 
year term. 4 elected each year Sal
ary $1000 per year. Subject to re
call.

_ COMMISSIONER
OF PUBLIC WORKS

Elected from City at largew Four 
year term, 1 elected each year. 
Subject to recall. Salary $4000 per

Streets
Supt. W. Gardiner - •

Grading Foreman - * » * *

Pavement Foreman -

•Repair Foreman

Men,

Men.

Men.

p ... r. / - ' « •’
■".■J. Ml**1"

' "• p **

Coaetruotlnn Foreman * » . . - Men.

Sewers
Supt. P. Breen -------

Construction Foreman - • - . - Men.

Connection Foreman • • * • Men.

V » h

Street Cleaning
Supt. Cuddy ------

Foreman

Foreman - * * -

Foreman

Men.

Men.

Men.

gift,,
COMMISSIONER

OF PUBLIC SAFETY

Fleeted frr.m City at large. Four 
year term 1 elected each year. 
Subject to recall. Salary $4000 per 
year.

THE MAYOR

Tm

Police Department
Chief. A. Cuddy - - - - -

Inspector - - - 

Inspector - - -

Inspector - - -

Constables.

Constables.

Constables.

f ' V
Fire Department

Captain •

Captain - - -- -- -- --
Chief. James Smart - - - - -

Captain ----------

3 l

Firemen.

Firemen.

Firemen.

•
Sanitary Inspector ------

Health Department Sanitary Inspector

M. H.O. - Hospital—General
Supt. Dr. Lincoln .... -

. . • , X . , Hospital—Isolation
Supt. - - * • - •* *

'

Men.

CHAIRMAN OF

PEOPLE

COUNCIL

r
. Plumbing Inspector

Building Department
Wiring Inspector - ------

H. A. Sylveeter -------

k L ,
I CHAIRMAN OF

COMMISSION
Elee.ed from City at" large." Two I
year terni. Subject to recall. Sal- I AND
ary $6060 per year.

iJi '

REFERENDUM
Whereby. in addition bo referring 

all money bylaws to the people, a 
provision that no bylaw, ordinance 
o-r resolution-—excepit in certain stat
ed. case» of emergency—«hail become 
operative for a period of ten days 
from the time of its passage by the 
Council, during which time a peti
tion of say 25 per cent, of the rate
payers, filed with the City Clerk, 
shall be sufficient to force the Coun
cil to abandon the proposed measure 
or immediately submit It to the peo
ple for a vote.

RECALL P
Whereby upon eay 26 pay cent, pe

tition of the ratepayer», any elected 
official can be forced to face a 
special election or vacate hie office 
—said special election to be deferred 
for six weeks from date of tiling 
of petition.

ALDERMAN *
Ejected from City at, large. Two . 
year term. 1 elected" each year, 
Subject to recall. Salary $1000 per" 
year. >

ALDERMAN
Elected from City at large. Two 
year term. 4 elected each year. 
Subject to recall. Salary $1000 per 
year.

ALDERMAN
Elected from City at large. Two 
year term 4 elected each year. 
Subject to recall. Salary, $1000 per 
year.

ALDERMAN
Elected frpm City at large. Two 
year term, four elected each year. 
Subject *o recall. Salary $1000 per 
year.

AUDITOR
Appointed by the Council and 
answerable to that body , alone.

LICENSE INSPECTOR
Abolish office.

COMMISSIONER
OF FINANCES AND PUBLIC 

IFF AIRS

J. M. Miller-
City Clerk

City Solicitor
D. S. Motfatt .....

Assistant

Assistant

Staff.

Staff.

City Engineer
3. T. Child .....

Z

Assistant E'ngtoAh - -" -

r rati
■Assistant Engineer - • -

ni

Inspector 
.Inspector 

*1 'inspector 
Inspector 
Inspector 
Inspector 
Inspector 
Inspector 
Inspector 
Inspector 
Inspector 
•Inspector 

S

To report 
daily to 
Engineer f 
upon work 
in all
departments 
of the city.

City Treasurer
F* ‘ -,x."«

Thos. Burns .....

Deputy Treasurer . . 

Timekeeper - . • - 

Assessor .....

Treasurer's staff 

Asst Timekeepers. 

Assessor's staff. •

I •

Purchasing Agent
1 Assistant -

Job. Chandler - * - • • •* - "

.
l

COMMISSIONER
OF PUBLIC UTILITIES

Elected from City at large. Fouf 
year term. 1 elected each year. 
Subject to recall. Salary $4000 per 
year.

t

Waterworks Dept*.
Supt J. Wilson -------

k X .

Electric Light Dept"
Supt Brown .......

Foreman • . 

Foremay . _ 

Foreman * .

Street Railway Dept.
Supt T, H. McCauley ...»

Assistant ........

Traffic Inspector .....

Inspector—Roadway and Equipment

COMMISSIONER
OF PARKS AND BOULKVARDS

Hteqted from City at large. Four 
year term. 1 elected each year. 
Subject to recall. Salary $4000 per 
year.

t
Foreman .........

Parks & Boulevards Dept. Foreman .........
Supt .........

Foreman .........

i

» . t

Athletics and Recreations ^ -A , - Athletic Grounds.

Dept. Manager
Supt ---------

Children's Playgrounds.

V .11 ' »

r
Assistant Superintendent

Public Markets Dept. East End -

Supt ......... Assistant Superintendent
West End - - - • -

Men.

I'"*"

Sgijlfl



*

V

To report 
daily to 
Engineer 
upon work 
in all
departments 
of the city.

Grounds.

I’s Playgrounds.
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Model 69 T 
Completely Equipped

ELECTRIC ENGINE STARTER
To those of our customers who prefer the highest and latest type of electric engine-starter to the regularly furnished acetylene gas-starter we offer what is undoubtedly the simplest, most 

efficient and trouble-proof, electric-starter in existence. It consists of no more than three parts, has neither bearings nor gears, runs at engine speed, and is all enclosed. The starter itself and 
storage battery add less than 100 pounds to the total weight of the car. > ’

x Electric engine-starters are built into the cars at the factory and cannot be added later, e xcept at considerable expense.

What This Value
Self Starter 
30 Horsepower 
5 Passenger Tguring Car

110-inch Wheel Base 
Timken Bearings 
Prestolite Tank

Centre Control 
Remy Magneto 
Warner Speedometer

Mohair Top and Boot 
Clear Vision Automatic 

Wind-shield

This car, at this price, smashes all previous records. It 
even totally eclipses 1912 Overland values, which a year ago 
baffled the world. 40,000 Overlands will be made in 1913. This 
enormous production makes possible this new car at this new 
price. As the production goes up, prices come down, as has 
been shown each preceding year. In this age of rapid progress 
it is sometimes difficult to grasp the - full significance of an im
portant, progressive manufacturing step, such as this car exem
plifies. But when you sum up the extraordinary, cold dollar-for 
dollar value which this car offers, as compared to any and all 
competing motor car values, the giant economical manufactur
ing-strength of the huge Overland plants is realized and recog
nized. It only proves the ability of this most powerful and 
efficient automobile factory.

: Here we can but call your attention to-the bare facts. This 
is the car-a big, powerful, beautiful, spacious, comfortable, self
starting, thirty horsepower, five-passenger touring car-fully

equipped-all ready for night or day, rain or shine service. Made 
of the best materials on the market, by the most skilled men 
known to the trade, and in the most efficient automobile shops 
in America. ' And the price is but $1450.

This is the automobile industry’s record value. Come in 
and see this car of extraordinary value-take a ride in it and be 
convinced. We can show it to you today.

Your Money’s Worth
In Appearance, the new Overland Models -are even more 

stylish and impressive than they have been heretofore.
In Service, they are wonders of power, endurance, agility 

and easy control, and a revelation of the perfection that can be 
attained by the most successful concentration of capital, engin
eering skill and enormous preparation devoted to the production 
of one article in great quantities.

Ail cars are self starting and completely equipped with 
every accessory needed.

/

OVERIANDZMODEL 69.T

OTHER SPECIFICATIONS :
MOTORn—-Four-cylinder, cast separately, 

bore, 4in.; stroke, 4% in.; horsepower, 30.

IGNITION—Battery and magneto—two 
sources of current.

COOLING—Water cooled. Thermo-syphon 
cellular radiator.

OILING—Splash system for cr^nk and cam 
shaft beârings. Cylinder and timing

, gears oiled with Kin-wood forcefeed oiler.

CARBURETOR—Model L Schebler.
CENTRE CONTROL.

s t
SPRINGS—Front: semi-elliptic; length, 36 

in.; width, 1% in. Rear: three quarter el
liptic; length,.42 in.; width 1% in. All 
springs have’ six leaves, steel bushing 
eyes.

TRANSMISSION—Selective; three speeds 
forward and reverse; annular bearings.

REAR AXLE — Three-quarter floating; 
bearings, Hyatt; axle shaft, Carpenter 
Samson steel; propeller shaft, cold rolled 
steel; main driving shaft, Calumet steel.

BRAKES—Contracting and expanding on 
rear wheels. Inside diameter brake drum, 
13 in., width of brake shoe, 2*4 in.; out
side diameter brake drum, 13% in. ; width 
brake band, 2% in.

FRONT WHEEL BEARINGS—Timken 
roller bearings.

FRONT AXLE—Drop forged clearance, 
10% in.

TIRES—32 x 31/2 Q. D.
FINISH—All bright parts nickel plated, 

with black trim.
EQUIPMENT—Mohair.top and boot. War

ner speedometer. Wind shield. Presto
lite tank. Self starter. Five black and 
nickel lamps. Tire irons, robe rail, foot 
rest, tool kit and jack. • w ^ ,

We Carry the Largest Stock of Automobile Accessories in the West

f ■ The Chapin Co Distributors 
for Alberta

PHONE 2803 Chapin Block EIGHTH AVE. W.

. , !

1
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WHEN WE FIRST ANNOUNCED

provements in LAKE VIEW PARK; that amount to be spent by October 1st, 1913
EFORE OCTOBER 1, 1912, ARRIVES we have spent over $45,000 and we are not half 
irough with our improvement ; in fact we will never quit so long as we own anyWE MAKE Three of 

next wc<
LAKE VIEW HEIGHTS Lots

Whefi You Buy in LAKE VIEW HEIGHTS
This is what you get : A perfect lot with a magnificent 
view of the City and the Canadian Rockies in the back
ground; reasonable building restrictions, boating, bathing, 
fresh air, graded streets, beautiful boulevards, and in fact 
everything to make choice residential property, and last of all

An Absolutely Safe and Sure Investment
That will yield big profits to you who get in now

Don’t Be What Do You
By Buying Adjoining or
Near Lake View Height, Threi

„ H -
because that will NOT give you the benefit 
at OUR IMPROVEMENTS; our ten thousand 
shade trees will not cast their shadows 
outside of Lake View Heights.

Money?
Blanc! 
Georgi 
Kate C 
Arthui

now and get the benefit of the improvements that we are making every day

— Let Us Show You Lake View Heights
are selling lots every day and it’s up to you to get in

And the N 
of Gilbert j 
Evening “■!

Matin
WednesdajLet Us Talk It Over. With You

A. O. JENNINGS and E. J. FOSTER, Owners
Phone 6949Street

Grand Palais is the "Dis-donc," a 
speaking automaton.

"Dis-dohc”' isila hafidedme, life-sized 
figure, with, block satin breeches, black 
silk stockings and a scamlet dress coat. 
When wound up he will sing you a 
song, make you a speech, or describe 
to you the quality of any commodity 
you nave, to sell, accompanying his re
marks with appropriate gestures.

••Dis-donc" can speak or sing all 
things, and at the wish of his owner

will display bis talent lit tfve strëe*; lb 
a shop or drawing-room. , V' ■

He has no preference tn the master; 
of clothes, and whether you dress ram 
as a clown and oblige hdm to talk non
sense, or fit him out in the latest- 
triumph of the tailor’s art and ask him 
to recite a poem by Rostand, it is all 
one to him. > i...» " ■ i

Dis-donc” will appear on the plat
form or leave it as you desire. He will 
change his costume so that you would

nj6t-r.seognize Mm, end in s few min- 
utd4.;i*Cre when Me phonograph disc 
Ikn^ hls repertoire of gestures have 
been modified, be will delight en as
tonished audience with new, original 
and amusing pattern.

RAISING OF RATTLESNAKES 
INDUSTRY IN-TEXAS- -

ciency and econonhyf should be done 
away. ___-, „ , ...

While there are some features of .the 
above plan which cannot be regarded 
as fundamental or even necessary to its 
successful working, there are several 
features which tioulfl Mot be eliminated 
wi9Ê6*t- greatly crippling It not totally 
destroying the Whole plan. It is not 
essential that the aldermen be elected 
from the city at large, though it "teems 
advisable: 'll is not essential that the 
aldermen be paid, though it is desirable, 
i^ud ho on; but it is essential and fund
amental that the dual system of gov
ernment be retained because “straight 
commission government" is crooked, 
and in view of the tremendous arid ever 
increasing volume of the city’s busi
ness, it is Imperative that more direc
tive energy be added_ and tiret the 
efty’s work be so thoroughly Organised 
that the powers and duties of all its 
employees and officials will be accur
ately and clearly defined.

would be unreasonable to hoM him re
sponsible.

Without meaning any personal of
fense _ but strictly with a view to secur
ing greater efficiency and economy in 
the, carrying on of the city’s business, 
I favor the abolition of-the’ unsatisfac
tory boards and committees of the city, 
and the centralising and -focusing of 
their"powers and authority in a strong 
city government. The admission of the 
chairman of the parks board before the 
civic investlgatiorf committee, that the 
board met at very infrequent intervals 
and exercised practically no supervis
ory or restraining powers over the ex
travagant and inadvisable expenditures 
of the parks superintendent, is but an 
example of the looseness of the meth
ods of the average volunteer board. 
They are usually busy men with so 
much else to think of that the obtain
ing of quorums is frequently difficult, 
and when they are obtained consist of 
men who hâve not given the matters 
under consideration much thought dur
ing the month or six weeks that has 
elapsed since their last meeting. This 
is not a criticism of the men, but the 
system. Indeed it would be presumptu
ous to say that the parks board mem
bers are not as patriotic as the aider- 
men, but the system under which they 
are working is cumbersome and un- 

I workable and in the interests of effl-

COMMISSION DELIGHTS PARISBrownsville Firm Employs Mexicans to 
Captufl^Reptiles f Qr : Çommfcrce^

Brownsville, (TeX)v Septeratic
□ nnlra fobm V«f nîi» nf it Vi c 11 re n c -

LULU
<Continued from Page 10) y * “éerh&ps” is a passed dividend!

d The unkind est cut all is the kind 
)<|f eut dished out iby^Ws-beneficiaries 
to the good feller wheifbhe had It!

2.6.—One of the most 
attractive exhibits at the show of toys 
a,nd .inventloiw* jus$ oponed at the

worth of business the city is doing an
nually in the conduct of yhich the least 
lack of careful thought and supervision 
çoets thousands. What citizen has fail
ed to observe the digging and filling 
find re-digging and re-filling that has 
gone on right on our principal streets 
year after year and éverjr year for 
years. True, some of this is unavoid
able, but much of it Is due to lack of 
forethought. There has been so much 
doing that the three commissioners 
Pimply have not had time to give these 
matters the careful and mature delib
eration they deserve. Scores of costly 
blunders are being made annually.

With an increased commission min
ority reports from' that""body should be 
entertained by the council, otherwise 
the responsibility for the poïicy and 
work of each commissioner in his de
partment, which is so desirable, could 
not in fairness be asked or secured, 
because the council’s, present policy of 
ignoring minority imports frequently 
forces a policy on a commissioner to 
which he is opposed and for which it

A snake farm. Is one of -the unique 
iness enterprises of this 
located about a hundred ,y$$ei 
the depot of the Gulf Coast line, and 
is stocked with reptiles of rattler, 
yellow bull, indigos, gopher, .or blue 
bull coa,ch whip1, racers,- ffeg/jmakes, 
corral adders arçd other spècieà. Bach 
variety has its own peh or cage.

Mrs. E. L. Hall, the bookkeeper and 
Correspondent of the company, says 
that the rattler is-Tiot a spiteful or 
snappish snake, and that it rarely bites 
any person «or animal unless disturbed 
or made angry, and even then it will 
mot strike without sounding its rat
tles as à note of warning.

While some few t spakes are raised

Today at 
Tonight a1 
LAST TI3 
Howard 
“Mein- 
Liebchen’j 
Gus Wcic 
Beatrix 
Micheleni 
Lillian S]
Dane
Charlie

■p '*'****&

Wilson Not Opposed to Dix ^
Now York, Sept 37.—Acting Chair

man McAdoo of the democratic nat
ional committee formally denied the 
report that he brought ameseage yes
terday to the committee from Gov
ernor Wilson to the effect that thé 
governor would not tolerate the nom- 
nation of Governor Dix.

Marco B<on this fàrni; the etfdckls^Tt^pt replen
ished from the mesquite çhapparal and 
cacti thickets for which the lower Rio 
Grande valley is noted.

ARMS'
The C

FRICES-

NEWSBOY GIVES LEG FOR 
SAVING LIFE

Will Allow Amputation of Limb to 
Aid in Skin Grafting on Girl

Gary, Ind., September 26.—William 
Rugh, a newsboy, will allow the ampu
tation of his crippled left leg in a few 
days so that its skin may be grafted 
on the body of Miss Ethel Smith, a girl 
he has never seen.

Miss Smith has been confined to bed 
for four weeks as a result of severe 
burns.

“My leg is no good to me the way it 
Is because I have never been able to 
stand on It since I was a child,” said 
Rugh. “If it will save that poor girl’s 
life, she can have it.”

Luncheon or dinner is always more inviting and more 
enjoyed when appetites are tempted with the delicious

DAVIES she:
With

Table Delicacies
Once lehrn how good they are and you will always insist on getting DAVIES’

Th SI CANNOT HÂVE EYES OF 
CONDEMNED MAN

With thiAsk for them at your grocer’s. Relatives of Slayer Refuse to Have 
Body Mutilated in Interest of Science jos:

America
DAVIES

TORONTO
WILLIAM LIMIT*»

Atlanta, September 26.—John Cash- 
In, a blind newspaper seller, who tvas 
led by scientific articles In a local 
newspaper to believe that his sight 
was to be restored by having the eyes 
of a ma.n condemned to death put in 
place of his sightless eyes, is doomed 
to disappointment. Relatives of the 
murderer, (Robert Clay, whose eye® 
were to have been used, have refused 
to permit the mutilation of the body.

Local physicians had eald that the 
proposed operation might be' success
ful and all details for tt had been ar
ranged, except asking the consent of 
Clay’s relatives.

Chili Sauce, 20c. 
Chow Chow, 20c.
Sweet Mixed 
Pickles, 25c and 
35c.
Spiced Mixed 
Pickles, 15c, 20c 
and 30c sizes.

Sweet Pickle 
Relish, 20c.
Prepàred Mustard, 

15c.
Manzanilla Olives,

?0c

Worcester Sauce, 
15c.

biggest and best plug
Bariton"lsavusc?»»

Manm

All sti good it’s a 
question which you 
will like best.

Pick your favorite 
kind and order 
from your grocer 
to-day.

TURKEY PUTS UP BARS AND 
REVOKES PERMITDavies’

(Belgrade, Sept. 2f7v—The Turk^h 
government today revoked the permit 
which it had issued for the passage 
of . war material for Servla through 
the Turkish lines. This action was 
taken because of the unsatisfactory 
information received concerning the 
attitude of Servla. Fifty-one carloads 
of ammunition are being held up at 
Salonika twenty at Uskup, and twenty 
at Kumanovo.

«AkOweste—s 60^'

’SJSÜÉ6

S W t: 1,fr. 5 Wil l 7 ’ Fickle Relish

' T-:"
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MUSIC, DRAMA AND VAUDEVILLE

Home Furnishing-Does It Interest You
If you have a new home to furnish or have just a little corner in your home whitih requires something in the way of a piece of 

furniture to complete its arrangement, you will do well to consult us at once. We’ve got just that something with which you can 
beautify the interior of your hoxhe—and at a reasonable cost, too. Read these few items culled from a whole budget otdhteresting 
news of things on view at our store. . , .y -

mrllrH I ■31k Chiffoniers

Among our new ar
rivals we have some 
really beautiful styles 
in Circassian walnut, 
mahogany, oak, and 
white enamel. The 
prices range from 
$11.50 up.

.
V| r'^nV:»

Extension Tables
Three of the principals of the Gilbert and Sullivan Festival Co., at the Sherman Grand first three 
next week and Wednesday matinee. We would like you to see our showing 

of extension tables. We are proud of it, 
and believe that it is the equal of any dis
play in the city. We know our prices will 
prove attractive. We have tables in Mis
sion, Fumed and Golden Oak, etc

BuffetsEVENTS NEXT WEEK

I.SHBHHAK

I PHONES 5 350 1 233

Lyric
Every night, with Wednesday and 

Saturday matinees, the Toronto 
Dramatic Stock Company, present
ing Charles H. Hoyt’s famous play, 
‘‘A Texas Steer."

Davenports
XVe have them ranging 

in price from $35.00 up. 
All the latest styles up to 
the luxuriously uphol
stered leather variety. 
Large stock to choose 
from.

Special Couch 
Offer

Empire
Every night, including two per

formances Saturday night, and daily 
•matinees, Pantages vaudeville. A 
change of bill Thursday.

Parlor
Tables Rockers and Easy Chairs 

Any Style and Price
One of the largest stocks in the city, at from $2.75 

up. Don’t buy before seeing, this display.

The well known Toron
to Steel Couch, complete 
With good, all-wool mat
tress, and a heavy green 
iienim cover.

Special

Better get one at this 
low price—only a limited 
number now left in stock 
—size 14 in, by 14 in.,.and 
finely finished. To clear, 
each...........................95ri

APOLLO CHOIR PLANS FOR 
SEASON ,

At a meeting of the Apollo Choir ex
ecutive last week it was decided to 
proceed at once with the organisation 
of the chorus "with a view to holding a 
concert early iji December with the co
operation of the newly formed sym
phony orchestra.

The works to be undertaken by the 
■choir this eeaeon will make the- study 
unusually interesting a# well as profit
able to the singers. A partial list of 
them has already been published in 
this column, and announcement will be: 
made shortly as to the choral numbers 
to be presented at the December con
cert Any singers who desire to iden
tify themselves with the chorus should 
make personal application to the sec
retary, Mr. E. J. Riley, 224 Eighth ave
nue west, or to the conductor, Mr. R. 
L. New combe, 135-A Eighth avenue 
east.

Application for membership In the 
new symphony orchestra should be 
made to the secretary, Sir. A. P. Bow- 
ells, at Gourlay, Winter & Deeming 
piano roms. Twelfth avenue west.

$1325

PRICES—Evening, $3, $2.50, $2, $1.50, $1. 
Matinee Wednesday $2.50, $2, $1.50, 75c, 50c.
Seats on Sale. Thursday, September 26th.

Carriages
& Go-Carts Dining

Room
Furniture

DressersXVe have just 
received a large 
shipment. Over 
15 different styles, 
ranging ,from 
$3 75 up. We 
can supply you, no 
matter what style 
or price you de
sire.

•We sell dressers from as 
low as $7.75 -up. We 
think that at no other 
dtore can you find the 
same quality at the same 
prices as we can offer 
you in tore . ;

W5—
WB. SHERMAN
MANAGER _

This is one line that we 
feature. We can offer you 
a set of six dining chairs, 
solid quarter cut oak, lea
ther upholstered seats, 
from

IPHONES 3 353 and

iatince
Daily

2.30.
Even'Klim, end "Iji a few mlo

rn hie phonograph disc 
Itoire of gestures have 

he will delight an as- 
nce with new, original 
latter.

$22 50 up

days commencing Thursday Matinee, Oct 3
LULU GRANT

McConnell and Simpson
Their Latest Success by Herbert Hall Winslow, 

“THE RIGHT GIRL.”

Large Stock 

Small Prices 

Big Sales 

Our Motto

We Sell[a passed dividend!

t cut wf all le the kind 
iut toy sMa-beneficiarles 
1er tvhemihe had It!

of Keys," “A Trip to Chinatown," etc., 
and has not only been one of the big
gest end most popular successes on. the 
road for the past ten years, but has 
also proven to be one of the biggest 
farç vîtes for production In stock 
throughout the larger Eastern cities. 
This Is the first time the play has ever 
been presented In Calgary, and U le 
sure to draw, large houses to the Lyric 
all next week.

Elaborate preparations have been 
made by the management of the To
ronto Stock Company in the way of 
beautiful and appropriate scenic ef
fects and stage setting» for the pro
duction of "A Texis Steer,” end those 
who attend the performance next week 
are assured of one of tfieniost detailed 
and complete production» ever seen hi 
Calgary at popular .prices. Miss Àyies- 
wortiv the talented leading lady with 
the Toronto company, will be seen In 
one of her favorite parts, that of Bos- 
ste, daughter of Mr. Brander, the Tex
as cattle king, who Is elected to con
gress at Washington, D. C., against his 
own wishes, Boss le being the one who 
hae virtually boosted her father Into 

! the office, simply to satisfy her desire 
j to get Into society at Washington and 
j away from the lonesome and eventless 
: life on a Texas cattle ranch. The tirou- 
! hies and complications that arise and 
j confront the Brander family after their 
arrival In Washington add their s*t- 

! tempt to get Into high society give op- 
1 portunity for many, laughable scenes 
and situations in the play, and Bos si e 

1 wishes many times they were back In 
: their outet home oh their Texas ranch 
; with -her. pet pony as her only com- 
! panion. The cast In "A Texas Steer" 

•!« an unyeually large one. and. .the full 
Jtirepgtb of the Toronto company will 

7.toe s%en In the production next week.
“In the Bishop's Carriage,” which 

■has been so amiably presented by the 
company this week, will close with the 

'. last two performances today, Including 
the popular ladles' and children’s mati
nee this afternoon and tha regular per
formance tonight. Those who hatle not 
yet seen. “The Bishop’s Carriage" this 
week should avail themselves of the 
opportunity of doing so at either of the 

! remaining performances. The popular 
; scale of prices inaugurated at the Lyric 
I for the .stock engagement are excep- 
j tionally reasonable, considering the ex- 
I cellent class of plays being presented, 
I and the company is deserving of great 
success during their coming winter en
gagement In Calgary.

>HT GIRL.
For CashToday at 2.30 NAT NAZARRO & COMPANYTonight at 8.30 

LAST TIMES
Howard______
“Mein-
Liebchen”
Gus Weinburg 
Beatrix 
Michclcna 
Lillian Scarlet 
Dane Claudius 
Charlie Olcott 
Two Alfreds
Marco Belli

The Acme of Athletic Artistry

The Electric Problem
, GEORGE H. WATT

Displaying His Power Over Electricity
or on

ROBERT LAWRENCE
WARD BROTHERS

The Boys With the Monocles
ADELE EDNA

FERGUSON&NORTHLANE
The London Tivoli Girls

ARMSTRONG & CLARK close of the convent scene, and others 1 
too ntomeroue to mention. It Is no 
wonder, then, that at every perform
ance I have people tell me, who have 
never beard a grand opera before, that 
they would not have missed It for any
thing."

"You can put this down as truth: 
Everyone who hears ’ll Trovatore’ sung 
in English by such a company as the 
one I have the honor to head’ this sea
son will mean an additional convert to 
grand opera."

only recital to be given by Martin and 
Ganz in Western, Canada, and waa only 
made possible by the fact that they 
were en route from St. Paul to the 
Pacific coast.

The seat plan will be at Helntzman’s 
piano rooms until six o'clock, or seats 
may be secured at Shrinere’ hall to
night. Tickets are from 60 cents up
wards.

— — - - - — WWW ~ w • ■ W war W— mm s ■ w, awe a I rnmm I I I I
The Comedy Song Funsters Educated Bulldog and Teacher

PRICES—Evening, 25c, 35c, 5Çc, 75c, $1.00. Matinee, 25c, ,35c, 50c
In addition to the famous tenor the 

company this year includes the fore
most operatic stars on the English 
singing stage and a ohorus of sixty 
selected voices. For a specie» twelve 
weeks’ tour Mr. Sheehan has signed 
Mrs. Emily Grey, famous harpist, frost 
Covent Garden, London^ and Mies Sib
ley Remus, vtoflirlet virtuoso, Paris 
Opera Comique and. a grand opera 
orchestra, under the direction of Wm. 
Glover, England’s foremost conductor.

NEW YORK CASINO CO. AT SHERMAN GRAND NEXT 
WEEK IN GILBERT AND SULLIVAN REVIVALS

■WWW There Is nothing ephemeral In the 
satirical humor of Gilbert or the com
plimentary music of Sullivan. There 
are personal laughs in the plots and in 
the dialogue of the librettist, and there 
is also everlasting charm in the swing, 
the rhythm, and the rhyming em
phasis of Sullivan’s lyrics. The beauty 
of tills composer’s music does not fade.

That revivals of this sort are suc
cessful should not be a cause of great 
wonderment, they are works of the 
kind which appeal to theatre-goers of 
various classes; they are able to evoke 
delightful memories in the old timers, 
and they satisfy expectations which 
tradition has engendered In those 
whose theatrical experiences have no 
past.
• That there should be other revivals 
of the same character seems but nat
ural, and the report le welcome which 
credits the Messrs. Shubert and Wil
iam A. Brady, who are directly res
ponsible for the present restoration of 
the Gilbert and Sullivan comic opera, 
with plans to produce "Iolanthe" and 
"The Gondçllers” next spring, as com
panions to "The Mikado," “Pinafore,” 
"Patience," and “The Pirates of Pen
zance."

The great success which has been 
the reward of the Gilbert and Sullivan 
revivals of “The Mikado,” “Pinafore," 
“Patience,” and “The Pirates of Pen
zance," now being made by tile Gil
bert and Sullivan Festival company, 
which Includes De Wolf Hopper, 
Blanche Duffleld. Eugene Cowles, 
George MacFarlane. Arthur Aldridge, 
Kate Condon, Arthur Conntngham, 
Viola Gillette, Alice Brady, and Louise 
Barthel, along with the New York 
Caslrtb chorus, scheduled for presenta
tion at )he Sherman Grand on Mon
day, Tuesday, and Wednesday next, is 
tout another Instance of the lasting 
merit which surrounds the work of Gil
bert and Sullivan, most delightful col
laborators In The writing of comic 
opera;

W. B. GHERMAN.

“The Chocolate Soldier”
It Is said that "The Chocolate Sol

dier,” which will come to the Grand 
at an early date, is richer to melody 
for an possible varieties of theatre
goers than any light opera of this de
cade. In addition to the melodious 
“My Hero” waltz, of which the strains 
are now heard over half the world, 
there are a dozen other numbers which, 
make Instant appeal. The sprightly 
"Letter” song, with Its very modern- 
humor, offers a strong contrast to the 
sweet love strain of the “Falling in 
Love” duet, which Is quite as striking 
as is the march of the Bulgarians and 
the melodic beauty of the wedding 
march near the finale of the second 
act.

fPHSNËs
____ _w. B. SHERMAN, Manager, Coolest Plate In the City,

3 days commencing Monday, Oct. 7th 
SPECIAL PRICED MATINEE WEDNESDAY 

The Social and Theatrical Event- of the Season
SHEEHAN ENGLISH OPERA COMPANY
With JOSEPH F. SHEEHAN, famous Tenor and Opera Sta

Monday and Wednesday Nights
“IL TROVATORE" 

Tuesday Night and Wednesday Matinee
“THE CHIMES OF NORMANDY”

With the ' HtoiBB

Calgary Concert Bureau

most remarkable cast of English and American Opera Stars 
ever heard in English) Opera.

JOSEPH F. SHEEHAN MISS GLADYS CALDWELL 
'erica’s Greatest Tenor and Famous Opera Star, called the 

famous Opera Star. American Tetrazzini.
FRANCIS' J. BOYLE MISS ALMA STETZLER

"lient Basso and Former Famous Contralto with Henrv

TenorGrand Opera In English—“II Trevetore” 
and “The Chimes of Normandy”

“It is indeed gratifying,” said Joseph 
F. Sheehan, the tenor, who is coming 
to the Sherman Grand theatre for three 
days commenting Monday, October 7, 
for four performances of the world's 
favorite - operas, ”11 Trovatore” and 
“The Chimes of Normandy," "to see 
that gradually the general public are 
beginning to realize that grand opera 
does not mean something Intended only 
for the musician. During the past 
three years I have given special at
tention to those opera» which are In
teresting to the average play-goer as 
well, «» to the musician, and of these 
none quite so well fill» the bill as ’ll
Trevfctore.'

“Given, in English, as vre do, T1 Tro- 
VaAore’ end The Chimes of Normandy’ 
are as Interesting in story and plot 
as 6ny drama ever staged "with such a 
cast of. stars as ace in my company 
this year. .

V1n 'li Trovatore,’ besides the strong 
dramatic side, there Is the most bpou- 
tiftil and tuneful music; from a stand
point of melody atone, no comic opera 
oan'ecinipere with’ It. What comic op
era has such beautiful numbers as' the 
picturesque 'Anvil Chorus,’ the won
derful 'Miserere’ >n the tower house, 
the famoue trio at the end of the first 
act, tW

Twice Daily, 3 and A30 
Three Times Saturday 

$. 7.30 and 0.16

Mr. Leonard Pearson, the clever 
young organist of Wesley Methodist 
church, will give another recital next 

i Saturday afternoon, October 6, at 4.15 
■ pan. His selections w|B be from the 
works of present day composers.

The Martin.Ganz Recital Tonight.
Shrinere' ball should be crowded to 

the doors tonight to hear Rlccardo 
Martin and Rudolf Ganz In Joint re
cital. Martin mow holds undisputed 
place as the first American tenor, and 
hie popularity 1» second only to Caru
so’s at the Metropolitan opera house, 
New York. His selections tonight trill 
include some grand opera arias, as 
well as two groups of French and Eng
lish songs, one of the latter being a 
new song by his associate, Rudolf 
Ganz, which will be sung for the first 
time.

Rudolf Ganz has never beforef played 
In Canada, but the tremendous success 
which attended his tour of the United 
States last season Is familiar to all 
Plano students, and a genuine treat 

Thl a is the

Pianist
in Joint Recital, Shriners’ Hall,

Saturday, Sept 28
Accompanist Miss Lima O'Brien

Prices $1 to $3 all reserved, also 
100 rush seats at 50c

LYRIC THEATRE
Phone 6359

ManagerA son was born to Mr. and Mrs. Rob
ert B. Man tell (Genevieve Hamper) at 
Loch Arbor, the summer home of Mr. 
and Mrs. William A. Brady (Grace 
George), Aebury Park, N. J., on Sep
tember 2. He Is Robert Bruce Man tell, 
Jr.

W. B. Sherman
CHANGE OF POLICY

Indefinite engagemest of the 
Famous

Teronte Stock Co.
Change of play every Monday^ 
Popular Matinees Wednesday 

and Saturday
ALL THIS WEEK

‘The Bishop’s Carriage*
Popular Prices 

Evenings 25c, 35c, 50c 
Wed. and Sat Mata:-Children 

15c; Adulte 25c.
Seats one week in advance at 

box office

Blanche Bates announced last week 
her betrothal to George Crete of The 
Rocky Mountain News, Denver, Colo., 
who Is also police commissioner of that 
city. They will biilld a bungalow In 
the foothills of the big mountain» and 
make It thetr permanent residence.

William î\aversbam'e> notable revival 
of "Julius Caesar" will receive its first 
presentation in Toronto the week after 
next. This promises to be one of the 
most .spectacular productions of the 
entire season.

Trained Chorus Voices—SO 20-piece Grand Opera Orchestra
Seat Sale opens Thursday, Oct. -3rd, 10 aum.

CES—Evening, $2.50, $2.00, $1.50, $1.00; Matinee, 50c to $1.50 Seat Plan at Heiatzman Piano Store
may be looked for tonight. tight at the

riV'ff 41
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The Home furniture Co. Ltd
EVERYTHING FOR THE HOME

180 7lb Ave. East ~ CA:
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HELP WftWfED—MALE
WANTED—-Immediately, married man

for ranch at Cayley. Permanent Job. 
Good wages. See me today ait Im
perial Hotel, Ed. Shackleton.

710-272

COMPETENT, experienced sales man
ager. None but first-class man need 
apply. ' Wqlte, with references, to 
Bor W705 Albertan. 279

WANTED—Two men for clothing and
gents’ furnishings. Must be first- 
class. The George H. Rogers Com
pany, Ltd. 125 8th avenue west.

R183-2T5------------------ ---------------_----
WE have an opening for a party with
v ability and &bo<T | connections, to 

work himself up to a responsible 
position with a first-class financial 
institution. Not connected with real 
estate Or insurant*. Apply Suites 
206, 207,’ 208, David building, 8th 
avenue Bast, Caigsjjry. 10705-279

WANTED—Al dry gjtipds man for town
- In- Southern Alberta. Good window 
dresser and* salesman and - stock- 
keeper. No othet.n^ed apply. Apply 
Room 60, Thomas building, Calgary, 
between five and six, Saturday and 
Monday. 703-274

WANTED—Two barbera, non-nnlon,
guarantee twenty dollars. Apply 
Grand Central barber shop, 124 9th 
avenue east. 701-272

WEEKLY for few hours* work,
spare time, man or woman, each 
locality to organize clubs for fac-~ 
tory to consumer selling plan. Gro
ceries and merchandise at cut rates 
to members, Consumers’ Association, 
Windsor, Ont., 10696-272

SIX good carpenters wanted for. In.
nisfail. Apply this morning. Brent- 
nal & Boyd, Room 33. Alberta blk.

B194-274

WILL ary philanthropist loan me 9100
, to start money-maker. 'Machine atid 
good name as security. Interest and 
payments ^arranged. Address Cliff, 
303 13th avenue east. 1685-272

WANTED—Male stenographer. Apply
Room 103 C. P. R. Depot C401-274

WA,NT—D—Three or four practical
salesmen or real eétate agents, to 
sell close in property in the best 
western towns. Good bpportunity, as 
will sell under yery easy payments. 
Generous commissions. Address Box 
1-1678 Albertan. 276

WANTED—Male or female presser.
Johnson, 908 9th avenue east.

J65-276

THE MORfrDTG ALBERTAN, CALGARY, SATURDAY, SEFfeNteCit *28, 1912
HELP WANTED-FEMALE

WANTED—Competent girl to do gen-
oral housework. Apply Mrs Short 
202 2nd avenue west S281-574

WANTED—A woman cook, also wo
man to help In kitchen. Apply Ar
lington Hiot-el. A209-272

WANTEif—A stenographer 1
stands bookkeeping. 
Bruner block.

Box P203 Albertan. 272

WANTED — Good general servant,
where three others are kept. 1417 1st 
etree-t west, corner 16th avenue. 
Phone 2125. 041-274

TEACHERS WANTED
WANTED—Normal trained teacher» for

graded and rural schools immediate
ly. Castor Teachers’ Bureau, Castor, 
Alta.  616-274

SITUATIONS WANTED
lADY of experience wnnta position as

cashier in cigar store. FÎion0 0923.
R182-279

WANTED—By well educated young
man, position in office br can handle 
the positions of shipper or collector, 
experience and good references. Ap
ply Box No. H698 Albertan. £79

ROOMS TO RENT HOUSES TO RENT
181$ FIRST ST. WEST, fers*, well fur

nished .room to let: also single room 
good location. Close In. Use of tele- 
Phone. TiI27T-272

FOR RENT—Two roomed shuck In HII1-
iiurst one block to oar Une: Apply 
L. A. Bowes A Co., 235 8th avenue 
east Phdne 6Ï18. . 712-272

FURNISHED front rooah, suitable for
married couple or two friends, very 
close In 133 12th avenue eaist,

3282-272

FOR RENT—Large, fully modern, new.
Six roomed house on Crescent 
Heights Close t» street caKand fire 
hall. Can give lease. Apply N J 
Duckworth, 611 McLean block. Tele
phone 1649-2905. 16708-279

TO LET—Largs turn liked trout room,
suitable for two gentlemen or mar
ried couple.’ Also room and board 
for young lady In private family. 
Apply 627 Sth avenue west.

10707-272

TO«RBNT—Modern two storey house,
914 1st avenue, Sunnyslde. Rent $30. 
Apply at 401 1114 street Hlllhurst

700-272
FOR RENT—Seven roomed house In

Bridgeland. Rent $40 a month. Ma
jestic Realty Co., Rm. 3 Cameron 
block. Phone 62P3. M276-275

TO RENT—Five roomed bungalow,
new and well located, south of Al- 
bert park. Rent $12 per month. Ap
ply owner, 211 Alberta Loan build- 
ing, between 7 and 9 evenings.

10680-277
FOR RENT—Apartments, new, modern

heated, gas fireplace, gas stove! 
first-class district, exclusive, four 
and five rooms. Apply Co’lgrove 
Land Co., Room 27 McDougall block. 
Phone 6168. C404-279

FOR RENTt—Three houses in the mile
circle, one at $25, two at $30 per 
month. Apply at 52 McDougall blk. 
Phone 3662. 683-277

TO LET—Newly furnished front room
In fully modern private house, close 
in, southwest Phone 2637, or call at 
319 22nd avenue west. 706-274

F°Fi^h *l0der”’ *lx roora,d house.
Fifth street west, two fireplaces, 
gas, $50 per month. Six roomed 
house, west end, modern, $32 per 

Colgrove Land Co.. Room 
27 McDougall block.

C402-277

TO RENT—Well furnished rooms lu
new modern house. 737 6th avenue 
west R180-299

WANTED—Man of good appearance, to
canvass good proposition Jor hust
lers. Call 832 First avenue, Sunny- 
side. H. B. Brindley. 1662-276

WANTED—Bright young man for early
morning work in- city. Call after 
8 p.m. 1208 Third street east.

C400.276

• W'AN TED—Two good presser». Empire
.. Cleaning and Dying. E36-276

WANTED—Active partner In realty
and building business, good oppor- 
^unity for right man, with small 

- ' capital. Add-ress Box H286 Albertan.
275

WANTED—Heal estate salesmen to
work among foreign people. Good 
commision. Whole or spare time. 15 
Alberta block. 643-275

WANTED—A registered druggist at
once, top salary guaranteed, pfcri 
ward application to Box A38, Alber
tan, giving experience, etc. - - 272

I CAN use a few men in Calgary for
sevef-al months’ work. No canvass
ing or teal estate. Good men make 
big money. Call Alexandra Hotel, 
9.30 to 10.30 a.m., 6.30 to 9 p.m. C. 
W. Hirkbrid. K82-272

WANT a man .to represent me In towns
in Alberta and Saskatchewan. 9250 
requ‘red. Big money for live wires. 
A. P. Seale, Alexandra Hotel.

S263-272

BOY wanted. Apply to P. J. Harwood,
Jeweler, nr-vt door Lyric theatre.

H284-27S

'WAMED—Platen hands. Apply Alber
tan Job Department. J61-272

FIFTEEN DOLLARS and Expenses
weekly for trustworthy man or wo
man -t-o act as travelling representa
tive. Previous, experience not re- 

• quired. Travelling expenses ad
vanced. Commence in heme terri
tory. Write to Manager, Winston 
Limited, Toronto. W113-279

WANTED — Fifty ambitious men t.
enter our fall and winter classes 
for courses of instruobion In auto
mobile and traction engine work. 
Term begins October 1st. Evening 
classes from 7.30 to 10 o’clock. Make 
all inquiries at; *the Sercefcary’s of
fice, 412 Lougheed building, Phones 
2223 and 6966. A190-284

WANTED—Solicitor tor city work. Call 
1208 3rd Street E. after 8 p.m.

C859-tf

. WANTED—Experienced Solicitor tor 
business houses in city. Call before 

^ 8 avm. 1208 3rd St. East. C369-tf

WANTED—Men to learn harbor trades 
average lime S weeks; retnaln until 
competent witheut extra coat; 
placed 10,000 graduates last year; 
Illustrated catalogue free. Moler 

College, 0O4A Centre street, Calgary.
S70S-tf

ENGINEER and fireman wants posi
tion on threshing outfit, Does own 
repairs. Ref^ences. Write to J. 
Chatralre, General Delivery, Cal- 
*aTy. '1684-272

WANTED—Situation by good man In
the lumber trade, twelve years in 
last situation. Can produce excel
lent references. Address W. Eyre, 
Post Office, Cardston, Alta.

664-276

EXPERIENCED horseman wants work,
in or out of town. Apply Box 0658 
Albertan. 272

WANTED—By two friends, situations
as mother’s helps in farmhouse or 
otherwise. Thoroughly domesticated. 
Plain cooking. Address Box S533 
Morning Albertan. 275

LADY bookkeeper and cashier, thirteen
yeaiV experience, desires position at 
once, capable of taking full charge 
of office, best of references. Apply 
P. O. Box 1474. 628-274

EXPERIENCED fireman want» posi
tion on threshing outfit, three years’ 
experience. Can take charge of en
gine. References. Apply Box F612 
Albertan. 275

MAN, 38, at present In England man
aging a grocery store and secretary 
of the local gas company, would 
like a situation in Canada, prefer
ably British Columbia. Good re
ferences. Address Box J68, Albertan. 

_______________ 274

FARMS FOR SALE
320 ACRES In Halkirk district, only

two miles from station on C. N. R. 
All good land, without brush or 
stones. Partly fenced. vGood water. 
New three roomed house. This is a 
real snap. $10.50 per acre on terms. 
McIntyre & Stewart, "25 Lineham 
block. Phone 3645. Mcl80-274

1166 ACRES, near Nanton, 1000 acres
broken, good hotfse, stables, gran
aries, corrals, etc. Good water, 400 
acres summer fallow. ’Mils is a 
beautiful farim Can be 'handled 
with $2500 caro. Balance on crop 
payment plan, one-third of crop. 
McIntyre & Stewart, 25 Lineham 
block. Phone 3645. Mcl78-274

160 ACRES, near Gadsby, an excellent
pièce of land, no brush, 60 acres 
broken. Price $19 per acre, easy 
terms. McIntyre & Stewart, 25 
Lineham block. Phone JI645.

Mcl79-27 4

FOR SALE—Choice half-section of im
proved land là famous Claresholm 
district. Full equipment of horses 
and machinery goes with place. 
Hahdy to school and elevators. A 
snap for cash to settle partnership. 
Address the owners. Lock Box 188, 
Claresholm, Alta. 639-275

A REAL BARGAIN—160 acres of Al
black loam soil, all fenced, 1% miles 
from town. Price $2000, % cash, bal
ance one year. 10 pér dent. off for 
cash. This price good only until 
October 1st. For full particulars 
see. Northwest Empire Land Co., 
Ltd., 10-llCadogan block, Calgary.

J632-274

FARM for sale by owner. 480 acre farm,
3% miles west of Taber, central lo
cation and very best soil. 275 acres 
ready for crop. Adjoins coal city on 
the south. Canadian Pacific railway 
crosses land. Exceedingly low price 
for thirty days only. -For further 
particulars writè. EL B. Walton, Ta
ber, Alberta. 622-278

FARMS FOR SALE
AUSTRALIAN LANDS 

Government of Victoria, Australia, 
Wa y*» Settlers

Government offering special induce
ments for settlers. Land, water, rail
ways, free schools, owned by govern
ment. Excellent climate resembling 
California. No extreme heat or cold.

Irrigated tracts from .10 to 200 acres, 
$30 to $100 per acre, 31 % years to pay 
for purchase. Lands adaptéd to every 
kind of culture—oranges and ’ lemons 
grow on same farms with apples and 
pears. Wheat, corn and alfalfa are sta
ple ertpj. Dairying a very successful 
industry. Reduced passage for ap
proved settlers. x

For particulars write Mr. F. T. A. 
Fricke, Government > Representative 
from Victoria, 687 Market St, San 
Francisco.

BUSINESS CHARGES BUSINESS CHANCES

MAJESTIC REALTY CO.
Room J, 715A First Street Eaat. 0*8.- 

eron Block. Ftoie «318.

Leader. In Osr Lise. All Titles Gnsrsm- 
teed and Property Shown with Auto
mobile. If you Want to Bny or Sell, 
See Ua. a Square Deal to ^1L

WORKING aiei’s lodriv house, clear
ing $200 mo. ^or quick sale. You can 
buy it for $700. Owner has to go 
away October 1st. Majestic Realty 
Co., Rm. 3 Cameron block.

9225 RO., sure profits, that la Just what
this 25 room house clears, and we 
can prove it to you, well heated, 
cheap rent, good lease, all rooms 
rented permanently, nice and clean. 
$3350 and $1400 will handle. Ma
jestic Realty Co.. Rm. 3 Cartieron

STATIONERY, CHINA AND FANCY 
GOODS—An Ontario business that has 
a turnover of $25,000 with $8,000 profit. 
Established 10 years In good town with 
very little opposition. $5000 cash re
quired to handle.
THE BUSINESS BROKERS, Winnipeg.

GENERAL—Stock $10,000; turnover 
$30,000, profits $4500; nearly all cash 
sales% First class town of 450 popula
tion. Nice property to rent at $36 per 
month. $5,000 cash to asked for this 
good business. You had better look it 
oven
THE BUSINESS BROKERS, Winnipeg.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

AUCTIONEERS

LAYZELL A CO., Auctioneers, Lire
Stock Commission Agents, Valuers, 
etc. Heavy horses always OB ha»4. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Bankers. 
Union Bank. Calgary office 106 6th 
avenue east. One door froc Centre 
•treet. Phone 2273. » 2363-tf

AUDITORS

FLOUR mill for sale by^the mortgagee
at a snap, in a fine farming district, 
the foreclose was not because the 
mill did not pay, but on account of 
bad management. Terms to respon
sible persons. Majestic Realty Co. 
716A 1st St. East. Z

house for two ladies or'‘gentlemen. 
Single beds and breakfast if desired*: 
1111 7th avenue west. Phon*2022. > 

.6269-271
*Tb LET—Furnished room, 633 13th

avenue west. Close to library.
702-274

.7---- „ * «en, seven roomen
cottages, fully modern, den and fire- 
place, laundry tubs. Rent $40. Cor
ner of Tenth avenue and Seven
teenth street west. O. Hanson, 813 
Centre street. - H287-275

TO LET—On reasonable terms, four
large, well furnished rooms, for 
light .housekeeping, all modern, one 
block from car. No children. Apply 
52=3 25th avenue west. 697-279

FURNISHED room for three compan
ions, at $1.50 py week each. Single, 
room at $2.00 per week. 114 12th 
avenue east. C403-277

SOUTH AFRICAN SCRIP

AGENTS WANTED
PORTRAIT agent. wasted: Scad for

catalogues. Portraits flat and con
vex. Frames and sheet pictures. Mer
chants Portrait Oo„ Toronto.

Mcl74-299

FOR RENT-MISCELLANEOUS
STORAGE TO LET—October 1, ’12.

centrally situated, at 416 8th ave
nue east. Apply to J, E. Love. 403 
•là street oast. L234-278

TO LET—Two large stores, the Dick
block, East Calgary. Apply a. O 
Dick, 86 Cadogan block. Phone 

_________________ D1S5-276

TO RENT—Store In good location,-close
to 8th avenue, sbro.fixtures fi>r sale 
Large basement, gàs, hot and cold 
water, steam hear, reasonable rent 
Apply "Peoples’ Agency," 1018 2nd 
street east * 10617-274

FOR SALE—By veteran. Sooth African
scrip, 320 acres. Also few shares 
new Invention, the "Hercules" ro«n 
ary engine company, Limited, of 
eWtaskiwin, now Winnipeg. Cash or 
exchange In property. Box V687 
Albertan. ■ « $*-, ,77

FOR SALE—246 acres halfbreed script.
E. B. Talnter, Taber, Alberta.

1659-276
WANTED—To bny halt breed serlp77

cash. Wethemll and Shilllam, 216 
9th avenue east Phone 2186. 

______________________________ 2415-tf

SOUTH AFRICAN SCRIP—Bought and
sold, close prices, prompt delivery 
J. C. Biggs & Co., Edûxmfaon, Alta.

C-203-290

LOST AND FOUND

FOR RENT—Storage by the m
for long term, in the môst c. 
located warehouse in the 
Trackage, elevator service, and 
loading facilities. Western B 
erage and MRfoufacturlfcg Diet. 
Phone 6276. 222 9th avenue wes. 
'; -«,.v W120*

loath or
centrally 

city, 
good 

Brok 
t. Go. 

west

ACREAGE FOR SALE
A SNAP—One mere In Avoàdnle, facing

16th avenue northeast, for sale or 
exchange for house or Inside lots. 
Apply W. J T., Crescent Heights 
Post Office, Calgary. 709-278

A HANDSOME reward will be given to 
anyone advietng me of the party 
who on Thursday morning ran their 
auto over and kilted my collie pup 
at the corner of 21st avenue and 6ith 

C J Colv»le, Phones 
6236, 44877. C405-274

$30 REWARD for recovery of lost bay
mare, brande ———_ White star 
on forehead. gSSSg Return 1 to 
Pleasant *031 Heights Gro
cery, Calgary. B191-274

FOUND—Nlekel ease Waltham her
wind watch, number in case:828,782 
Owner can have same by calling at 
Alnertan office and paying for this 
advertisement. WJ48-276

HORSES FOR SALE

TO LET—A nice single room, bouse
fully modérn, near car line. 423 14th 
avenue east. Men only need apply. 
Apply evenings. 1681-277

BRENNAND’S Rooming House, 336 9th.
àvenue east. Rooms by day, w^ek or 
month. Modern improvements. All 
new furniture and bedding. Prices 

, 50c, 76c, $1.00 per day. 168-2-298

ROOMS to let, light housekeeping.
modern conveniences. Phone. Apply 
mornings and evenings. 1007 14th 
avenue west. 686-277

FOR RENT—Nicely furnished front
room, modern house, heated all 
through. Apply 316 15th avenue east.

1688-277

TO LET—Nicely furnished front bed
room, fully modern house, steam 
heated, private family, and in good 
locality. One block from car line. 
Suitable for one or two. Phone 6114.

F127-274

FURNISHED rooms to let. for house
keeping; gas cooker. Close In. Mod
ern house. No children. Apply 529 

\llth avenue west. 1689-277

TO LET—Furnished room, suitable for
two gentlemen, modern house, use 
of phone. Two bl-ocks from P. O. 121 
11th avenue east. 10675-276

TO RENT—A comfortably furnished
fully modern eight roomed house, 
close in. Apply 329 5th avenue
west, between 7 and 8 p.m.

10439-274

LARGE front room, double. In fully
modern house. Use of phone. 1813 
7th street west. R176-275

TO LET—Furnished room, with partial
board, all conveniences, near First 
street west. Use of phone. Apply 
228 18th avenue west. 1647-275

FOR RENT—Large furnished room,
very close in, all modern conveni
ences, with use of phone. Apply at 
Richardson’s Shoe Store, 316 8th ave
nue east. R176-276

FOR RENT—Unfurnished rooms for
light housekeeping; with1 gas» range, 
in modern block. Apply H. M. Rog
ers & Co., 812A Second street east. 
Phone 2748. R174-275

FURNISHED room to let lu modern
house,. use of phone. Apply 1806
Park road. ^ L283-275

TWO beautifully furmlshed double
rooms, on avenue, steam heated, 
Well lighted, private bath, family of 
two. No other roomers. Breakfast 
if desired. Only first-class. Inspec
tion invited. 801A 17'th avenue west.

. 10644-274

TO RENT—Furulobed rooms. Apply
morning or evening. 318 6th street 
west 10377-236

FURNISHED or unfurnished rooms,
two double and one large room, suit
able for two or four gentlemen. 
Close in. Terms reasonable. Phone 
6981, Apply 304 12th avenue west.

F126-274

TO RENT—Two superior bedroom,,
near Victoria park. Apply 8 Hat
field court 10613-274

FURNISHED room to rent In modern
house. 636 6th avenue-west.

1601-272i
TO LET—One comfortably furnished

front bedroom, in fully modern 
house,, close in. Excellent opportun
ity to procure good warm quarters 
for winter months. Phone 2757.

S262-272

COMMERCIAL Travelers—Three ele
gant furnished rooms, in Travelers’ 
Home. All modem conveniences, two 
doors from white car line. 323 25th 
avenue west 1583-278

BALMORAL HOUSE—811 8th Are. W.
Fine furnished double and single 
rooms; price from $2.50 to $4.00 per 
week. Phone 1001. 10289-281

BOARD AND ROOM
ROOM oud board, 116 14tb «venue East.

$6. Also shack in garden, with 
board, $6.50. 10658-276

“tf®’ or and room, utter
Friday. Sept. 27, for two quiet 
young men. Private family, in mod- 

^.ern, warm house. Late dinner serv- 
"ed, $7 weekly for full board. Apply 

2122 5th street west. 10688-276

ROOM oud board, comfortable rooms.
In fully eqodern house, half block 
from blue car. 1820 14th avenue 
west 652-276

BOARD oud room, also table board.
222 16th avenue west. Phone.

M371-276
CAN furnish room and board for lim

ited number, excellent cuisine, mod
ern hom.y with home comforts, seven 
dollars per week. 619 Fourteenth 
avenue west 10627-274

WANTED—TO RENT
WANTED—Unfurnished room, central.

Young couple, no children. Write 
P. O. Box 81, stating terms and lo- 
ca-llty. 713-278

THREE room apartment, with both, or
five or »lx roomed house wanted to 
rent In west or aouthwest State lo
cation and rent, etc Box H699 Al
bertan. 272

CHOICE nine roomed house, 16<h ave-
west. Tlea,r two car lines. Rent 

$60. Immediate occupation. Apply 
Clarke, Ford & Co., 20 Alberta block.

C396-275
NEW cottages, well finished, four

r.ooms and large pantry and cellar, 
well fenced and painted, about eiglît 
minutes’ walk from Fourteenth 
street car line. Will rent to desirable 
tenants, at $15 per month. Apply 
Archer & Robertson, Limited, Do
minion Bank building. Phone 3868. 

 A199-275

HOUSES FOR SALE
PROM owner, nice, warmly finished six

roomed house. In good locality, near
«ere1 7“' lin<?. ,ully modern. Price 
♦3250. Terms, $600 cash, balance $31 
per month. Including interest. Apply 
Suites 206. 207, 208 David building 
ata avenue east, Calgary. 10705-279

OR SALE—Fully modern bungalow
on wide corner lot, decorated. Price 
right. Terms easy. Apply Block 31. 
Tuxedo Park, or Phone 2236.

~ 10679-277

ivnrmiy Duirc, o—
roomed houses, on large view lots, 
near car line in Mount Royal. Hard
wood floors, hot water heating, 
laundTy tubs, beamed ceilings, etc. 
Apply to owners, Ross and Thompr 
son, 1513 Fifth street west, or 524 
Twenty-sixth avenue west. Phones 
41457, 6353/ 1660-276

A BARGAIN—Twelve roomed house on
large lot, 1712 13th avenue west, 
ounalta, rooms large, well lighted. 
Den with fireplace, bath and toilet 
separate. Every convenience. Also 
stab.e and garage. Price $6500. Easy 
terms. A. G.^mith, Owner. 1625-274,

TAP—Seven roomed, fully modern,
vY*1 house* on a lot and a
half, Crescent Heights, facing south, 
close to cars and school Reason for 
selling, party leaving town. For 
quick sale, $2100. $600 cash. Balance 
as rent. House and lot are easily 
worth $2800. Phone 3127. Room 2>231 
8th avenue west. H285-274

FOR SALE—5 room cottage on Centre
street, 7 ft. basement under house. 
Apply a. Niles, Centre St. on north 
side of North Balmoral. Easy terms 
or will trade for a pair of mares.

N46-274

LOOK here, the fnrn. of an 8 rm. fcouee,
% block from the blue line car, rent 
$50 mo., for only $450. Snap. Rm. 3, 
715a 1st street E.

***** BUTCHER—Here Is your chance.
Shop doing $3000 a mo. biz., rent $36 
mo., owner going in wholesale busi
ness. Only $1100 and $500 will han
dle. Rm. 3, Cameron block.

HAVE a look at this grocery store, do
ing a nice biz., well located, cheap 
rent, no delivery. Owner has other 
business. Will sell at invoice, about 
$1000. Rm. 3, Cameron block.

DRY GOODS, notions, stock, and fix
tures, will invoice àbôut $1000 and 
you can buy it for $800. Fine loca
tion. $40 mo. rent. Rm. 3, Cameron 
block.

YOU can’t go wrong on this grocery
store, doing a biz. of over $3000 mo., 
and you ean buy it at the Invoice 
price, about $2000. Rm. 3 Cameron 
block.

EXTRAORDINARY opportunity, cater
ing and confectionery business on 
the main street -of a large Canadian 
city, doing a business of over $40,000 
a year, and could be doubled by a 
hustler. e Owner in wholesale biz., 
hasn’t time to look after retail end, 
long lease and will sell for what It 
cost him, $15,000, and $7500 will 
handle, with good terms on balance, 
or would consider partnership with 
the right man. If you understand 
catering, this is the chance of a life
time. Majestic Realty Co., Rm. 3, 
Cameron block.

We have others, also a large list of
out of town business. 1

Majestic Realty C©„ Room 3, 715A 1st 
Street Bast.

GENERAL—Manitoba business in a 
good town with no opposition: sur
rounded by an Al farming district. 
Stock here runs $11,000; turnover $30,- 
000 with $6,000 net profit; all cash 
sales. This stock is in Al condition 
and we guarantee you can do a first 
class cash business here. The store 
Is 25x90, 2 storey; gas lighted through
out; can be leased at $50 per month. 
Stock is offered at” 90 cents all cash, 
or 05 cents with $4000 cash, balance 
either arranged or will take good city 
property. The owner has interests in 
B.C, or he would not sell this valuable 
business.
THE BUSINESS BROKERS, Winnipeg.

Merchants’ Trust Company. Lim
ited (Companies’ Ordinance. Alberta), 
incorporating The Financial Guaranty 
Co.. Limited and Grey and May, audi- 

l tors (F.A.A. London), Accountants, 
I Bonded Assignees and Trustees, Busi
ness Stock and Cus-toms Brokers. Col
lections and rentals. Phones 1653 and 
1640, 105 8th Avenue West, Calgary.

M16S-tf

HARDWARE—Here is. a first class 
Sask. Hardware proposition, with a 
stock of about $7000. We have person
ally Inspected this business and have 
no hesitation in recommending It as 
Al In every respect. A practical man 
can go in here and clean up $4000 or 
$5000 per year, and the whole business 
w411 be exchanged on city property. 
This is the best hardware proposition^ 
we have on our list, and if you have* 
$3500 cash you can get in possess- 
slon of this and commence to make 
money at once. Write us for fu-ll par
ticulars. •-
THE BUSINESS BROKERS, Winnipeg.

ARCHITECTS

GEO|G. IRVINE—A. R. I. V. A.. Archi
tect. Suite 231 New Underwood 
block. Phone 3426. 2196-tf

WILLIAM LAIXG — Architect, Suite
210 New Beveridge Bldg,, corner 7th 
avenue and 1st street east, Calgary. 
Phone 3711. 0249-tf

flour and

PHONE 1930 fo7T«rprlc,r:--------
hay, feed oa-te and all k’n* * b,l«4 
J. E.* Love. 407

ALEXANDER PIRIE, A.L.C.A.. A.A.A..
Architect; rooms 17 and 18, Board 
of Trade Building. Office phone 
3115; residence 3007. 732-tf

Lang * Major—o. m. lang, a. m.
Can.''Sec. C. E.; W. P. Major. A. R. 
L B. A., Architects. Civil and Sani
tary Engineers, 281 Eighth avenue 

, west, Board of Trade Building.

BURROUGHS A RICHARDS—S. Harry
Burroughs, structural engineer and 
superintendent; J. *Burnard Rich
ards. registered architect. 11-12 
Crown Bldg., Calgary. Phone 2070; 
P. O. Box 1954. » 4785-tf

BUSINESS CHANCES

—^arge basin, In good
dition; trap, taps all complete; cab- 

folding bed, panelled, kltchA 
taoie, three-burner gas range; chemyfor qulck sale. Apply aevsen n W
or twelve noon, 48 McDougall block. 

_____  * 711-2"-

----- ------- a Piano, COSt 0750, wfll
take $150 for quick sale This Is 
sure a sacrifice. Phone 1È83.

______________________0417-214
BARGAIN In a good live railroad

In central Alberta. Temperance 
hotel. Good reasons for selling. Ap
ply Box T7-1 Albertan 278

OR SALE—One Schumann piano In
good condition, very ni<* tone. Price 
for quick turnover $125. $16 cash 
and balance arranged to suit pur- 
chaser. We win take that piano 
back within twelve months, and al
low full purchase price on any new 
mano in our store. Hardy & Hunt 
Piano Co., Ltd., 607A 1st street 
west just opposite Sherman Grand 
theatre. H288-277

B. N. FRASER. W. A. GABB.
Established 1804.

“The Big Business Sellers of the Big 
W«s*,’’ «is McIntyre Blech 

Winnipeg, Phone M. 3685.
If Yen See It In Osr Ads., It’s True.

If you don't see what you want ad
vertised here, write us stating the 
'amount of cash and other security that 
you have and we will send you some
thing to fit your case. The Business 
Brokers, Winnipeg.

Our businesses are all live, going con 
cerns, don’t buy a bankrupt «took. L 
the other man couldn’t make good, how 
can you expect to?

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS » HOTEL—In a tlrst cla« sask. town,
ITIIQUCL.UMI1CUUO 2 storey brick house, 50x76. contain-

ing 35 bedrooms; steam heated and 
electric lighted, jyith hot and cold wa
ter; dining room capacity of 30. Re
ceipts jiere run $40 a day in the house 
tànd $200 in the bar, at an annual pro
fit of $18,000: 4 competitors In this
large town of 18,000. There are 8 ele
vators here and a hustling business is 
done. If you have $30,000 cash you can 
buy the entire plant, or you can lease 
the building and buy the furnishings. 
If you want to get into a first class 
hotel hère is your opportunity.
THE BUSINESS BROKERS, Winnipeg.

HOTEL—A good Sask. business; two 
storey frame and brick building near
ly new; 17 bedrooms, heated with hot 
air and lighted with gas; with soft 
and hard Water; capacity of dining 
room 36; bar which is 14x20 fitted up 
with first class fixtures; business runs 
about $80 per day, making a net pro
fit :of $8000 per year. As there is no 
opposition here there is good money to 
be made. Price complete for housp and 
furnishings, $20,000; $7,000 cash han
dles.
THE BUSINESS BROKERS, Winnipeg.

HOTEL — Another good Saskatche
wan proposition; situated in a town 
of 750 and only one competitor; house 
is always filled at $2.00 per day. Th-is 
property is situatéd on 2 tots 26x130, 
and is a 3 storey frame building 38x 
92, with 61 beds; steam heated and gas 
lighted; monthly income from bar is 
$2000. You can make $12,000 per year 
here, and $5000 cash will put you in 
possession. Don’t dream over this but 
get after it quickly.
THE BUSINESS BROKERS, Winnipeg,

GENERAL — A Sask. business of 
merit With only one competitor; !n 
nice little town with good surrounding 
country. StocÉ here runs at $8000 and 
you can clean up $3000 per year profit. 
Building 4s 2 storey, 26x40, with a stone 
basement full size; furnace heated and 
gas lighted throughout. This property 
can be rented at $25 per month. $8,000 
cash will handle.
THE BUSINESS BROKERS, Winnipeg.

GENERAL—One of our Saskatche
wan snaps; Where on a stock of $5000 
you can clean up $2500 profit, nearly 
all cash sales. While this business has 
only been' established 2 years, It is 
growing rapidly and there Is a great 
opportunity here for a young man to 
get Into a successful business. Store 
has fine cellar and upstairs contains 
4 living rooms. There is also a good 
warehouse. $2500 handles.
THE BUSINESS BROKERS, Winnipeg.

Hnve yota got R4000, if so this good 
Manitoba General business is yours. 
Stock here runs about $12,000 and you 
can turn it over 3 times a year, in a 
fine district with only one competitor. 
Property consists of a solid brick store; 
hot air heated and lighted with gas. 
You can rent this property at $35 per 
month on a good lease. Write us about 
this.
THE BUSINESS BROKERS, Winnipeg.

A GENERAL BUSINESS, 160 miles 
from Winnipeg, that yocu can exchange 
for a good farm and a small amount of 
cash. Stock about $7000; average re
ceipts about" $25,000 per year. Estab
lished 8 ÿèars in a town of 400; fine 
store 24x60 on 2 lots, has 6 living rooms 
qpstairs, gas lighted throughout The 
property which is worth about $3000 
can be bought for $2000 as owner 
wishes to make a change at once, as 
Indoor life does not agree with him. 
THE BUSINESS BROKERS, Winnipeg.

—- - ------- auto, nve seated
body, hood, screen, head lights, etc., 
in good condition, been little used 
very suitable for livery or hotel
IiMn' TM£StT,be sold at once- Price 
$1000. J. H. P., Box 2071, Calgary.
-, R179-977

OR SALE—T$e beet restaurant In
southern Alberta, located In Leth
bridge, for less than cost, owing to 
partnership disagreement. $1800. 

"• R«dtiction If all cash. Address J 
Lynch, Queen's Hotel, Calgary.

1666-272
— ---------—«ruer your winter stock

of vegetables direct from the Ches- 
termere Irrigated Farm. Best pota
toes and turnips, 60c per bushel. 
Carrots 90c, feed barley, 76c for 80 
pound sacks. Inquire 1023 9th St. 
east. Phone 6189. 10672-276

BEDROOM enlte complete, with bed
ding, ruga, chairs, tables, buffet, 
lace curtains, electric reading lamp, 
etc. Must be sold this week. Room 
90 McDougall block. 10671-272

FOR SALE—Contents of six roomed,
modern house, gas In kitchen. House 
can be rented at $30 a month. Apply 
afternoon, from one to four. 116 4th 
avenue east. * 1648-275

•eiwj--------- ----------
cent to Port Mann. Splendid lnvest- 
n*nt Write R. X. Steven * Co., 
lïf cltl#*ullding, Vancouver.

#461-276,

FOR SAUF,—Black driving horse, buggy
and, harness. Horse eight year» old 
good driver and sound. High grade 
McLaughlin buggy. This 1*. first- 
class outfit, price $300. Call at Bain 
Stables, 9th avenue, or C. F. Ma
honey, Calgary Millinery Stbre, 1st 
Street Bast. Phone 3645. M269-274

Notice Is hereby given that all per
sons having claims against Local Im
provement District 13-T-4 are required 
to present the same for settlement on 
or before the 7th day of November' 
1912, at the office of the eeeretary- 
treasurer, or the same will not be paid 

Dated at Keoma the 24th day of Sep
tember. 1912. '

D. W. POWERS, '
Secretary-Treasurer, 

Local Imp. Diet. 13-7-4, Keoma, Alta.
L136-372.

------------ — new «iciunuian piano,
very cheap. Owner leaving city. Ap
ply to 612 15th avenue. S264-274

DESK phone for sale. Call at Elk De
livery, 319 6th avenue east.

10630-274

MISSION chairs, Haviland china dishes,
brass bed, mattress and springe, 
rugs, pictures, mirrors, Jacob Doll 
piano, etc. Apply 406 David Build
ing, Eighth avenue east. 610-274

THREE barber’s chairs. Apply 1018 2nd
street east. W608-276

FOR SALE—Pool room and elgnr
eland, near 8th avenue and First 
street East Low rent, $860 handles. 
Less than Invoice and fixtures this 
week. Enquire 8b8A Centre street 
Phone 1887. . P177-I74

APPLICATIONS WANTED 
For the Position of City Engineer for 

. Calgary.
Seale* Applications addressed to the 

undersigned and marked "Application 
for position of City Engineer" will be 
received by the CUy Commissioners up 
to nbon of October 19th next.

Applicant to submit credentials, state 
age. and experience attained In Munic
ipal engineering. .

Salary at time of commencement to 
be not, lees than $4,000.00 per annum 

Successful applicant to assume office 
not later than November 15th next 

J. M. MILLER,
City Clerk.

Calgary, Alta., this 21st day of Sen- 
tember 1912.
C389 Sept, 21, 2$, 24, 28 Oct. 2 8 1*,

GENERAL—A fine store In a well 
established Manitoba town, where stock 
runs about $26,000; turnover last year 
was $100,000. You can clean up $10,000 
here yearly as there/Is a good sized 
town with first class surrounding 
country. Property consists of lot 120 
*90, on which Is situated 2 storey buil
ding 60x30; building is hot air heated 
and electric lighted throughout, and 
can be rented at $76 per month. If you 
have $6000 cash and some first class 
property you can step Into this paying 
business.

16 THE BUSINESS BROKERS, Winnipeg.

THE BUSINESS BROKERS. x
615 McIntyre Block. Winnipeg, Man.

BUSINESS CHANCES

ROOMING house. We have what you
want. How do we know? Because 
we have a listing on every place in 
the city that’s for sale, and we'jiave 
them at the lowest prices and know 
what they are worth. Don’t pay 
someone two prices for a place. We 
can sell you that same place for 
fifty per cent. less. Greenwood Co., 
80 McDougall block. Phone 158'3.

«418-274

ANYTHING In the business line we can
supply you. Grocery stores, butcher 
shops, cigar stores, hardware stores, 
blacksmith shops, pool rooms, coun
try hotels, general stores, or any
thing you might want, at less than 
Invoice. Greenwood Co., 80 McDou
gall block. Phone 1683.

G419-274

GROCERY In fine location, cheap rent,
doing nice business, and can be 
doubled, about $1600 handles it. Fix
tures and all. Box B192 Albertan.

277

HANDSOME SUITE of four rooms to
let. lower part of new house, three 
bay windows, fireplace, mantel, im
mediate possession. Close in. Rent 
$12 weekly. Apply Mrs. Stewart, 
Room 8, Yale Hotel. S268-276

FOR SALE—flhiall restaurant, candy,
fruit, good location. Fully equipped. 
Lease. Cheap. Two ladies can run 
and make good. $300. Going to old 
country. Address Box C1669 Alber
ta*. Phone 41396. 276

I HOLD the deed of the best business
corner property in Taber, Alta., 
more actual business is transacted 
In this town, Taber, than any two 
towns of its size in the province. 
(Now this fact can be established). 
There Is an urgent demand for mod
ern stores at the present moment; 
five stores, 20 x 60 feet, will let 
readily at $100 per month. Who will 
join me in putting them up imme
diately. P. J. McCroihan, 2211 14A 
street" west. Calgary. 10661-275

FOR SALE—Hotel In good town. Only
small an^punt of cash required. Ad
dress Box W142 Albertan. 272

FOR SALES—Wholesale liquor business,
doing Mg business, 415,000 will han
dle. Apply Box W142 Albertan.

272

GOOD hardware stock for eels In good
location. No opposition. Stock will 
invoice about $3600. For particulars 
'address Box 316, Stebtier Alta.

H269-286

WANTED —MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED-—Young lady desire, private

lessons in drawing and painting. 
Terms to Box F698 Albertan. 272

WANTED—Vacant lots, acreage or city
property. In exchange for farm land 
In South Dakota. T. A. Ainsworth, 
Room 2, McTavlsh Block. Phone 
2328. 690-277

BUSINESS men and mechanics are In
vited to sample our 25c meals, and 
visit our steamheated rooms. They 
are warm all the time. Clean, quiet. 
Prairie Diamond Cafe, 1040 8th St. 
east, on red and blue car line. All 
white help. 1666-276

WANTED—By middle-aged couple, one
large unfurnished front room, cen
tral location. Apply P670 Albertan, 
stating location and price. 272

WANTED—Ml»» Ruoeell from Lemdoa
Eng., solicits orders for high close 
dressmaking at 1608B 14th «treat 
West. 400-288

WE m sell year buelaeeo or roomlag
Bouse quickly and quietly. Confid
ential matters handled carefully 
with tact and discretion. Majestic 
Realty Co.. Room S. 716a First street 
east. Phone 6213. M199-279

CITY PROPERTY FOR SALE
FOR SALE by owner, lota 3-4, block 11,

Elbow Park. Price $.2800. Terms
$1000 cash. Balanoe 8, 6, and 9
months. Apply Blair Bros , 216
Beveridge block. Phone 149.L

704-278

A SNAP—Direct from owner, l« lots la
Medicine Hat, the manufacturing 
city of Alberta. Lots adjoining in
dustrial site, $150 each. Terms.

B193-277
A SNAP If «old at once. Two corner lot»

on the north hill, high and level 
Call 831 4th avenue west, or Phone 
6182. / 1676-376

FOR SALE—Three well built shacks.
Apply 30 Cadogan block. Phone
6388. D1B6-276

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE
WILL trade a broad new, five passen

ger Everltt auto., fully equipped, for 
good real estaite. Box J66 Albertan

278
MOTOR ear for eale cheap, will trade

tor town property or good work 
horses. Apply P. J. Daly, B Alberta 
block. DI53-275

AUTOMOBILE for sale, 30 h.p. Oakland
runabout $1000. Will not trade for 
real eatate. H. de Ponthiere, 601 
Grain Exchange. 1-1.272

NOTICE.
Knights of Pythias.

Members or «former members of the 
order are earnestly requested to call.

E. E. CLARKE,
Wilson Stationery Co.,

127 7th Ave. North.
10696-299

J. J. O’GARA. R.A.A.—Architect. 61R
MacLean block, Calgary. Phone 2207 
P. O. Box 1946. tf

LEO DOWLER, M. S. A__ Architect end
superintendent; Office over Mol- 
eon’s bank, Calgary, Canada. Office 
phone 1947; residence phone 6073. 
Cable address. “Dowler, Calgary.” 
Western Union code. tf

AUTO REPAIRING.
EXPERT workmanship only. All work

guaranteed. No patch work done. 
Moderate charges. Trial solicited. 
Apply Third avenue and Seventh 
street west. Phone 1858.

D154-275

BARRISTER»

P. J. NOLAN, K.C., Member of the Bar
of Alberta, Saskatchewan and'Mani
toba. Offices: Rooms* 304-310 New 
Lougheed building. First street west. 
Telephone 6135. N55-TF

HANNAH, STIRTON * FISHER, Bar
risters, solicitors, etc. Rooms 1 and 
2, Cameron Block, Calgary, Alberta. 
Alex. Hannah, David M. Stlrton and 
William C. Fisher. Phone 3071.

H262-tf

JOHN ARUNDEL, Barrister, 220 Bev
eridge Building, Calgary. Telephone 
**14- ASl-tf

LENT, JONES A MACKAY—Barristers, 
Solicitors, Notaries. Office Mc
Dougall block, Calgary, Canada. 
Money to loan. Stanley L. Jones. R. 
A., W. F. W. Lent, Alex B. Mac- 
kay, L. L. B. tf

DUNCAN STUART—Barrister, Solici
tor and Ncxtary. Commissioner for 
oaths for the Union of South Africa. 
Office: Bank of British North Am
erica Building, Calgary. 238-tf

TWBEDIE. McGILLIVRAY A ROBERT
SON, Barristers, Solicitors. etc. 
105a 8th Avenue West, opposite 
Hudson’s Bay stores. T. M. Twee- 
die, B. A., L. L. B.; A. A. McGllllv- 
ray, L. L. B. ; Wm. C. Roi jrtson.

278-tf

A. DUNBAR-—Barrister. Solicitor,
notary, etc. Rooms 5 arxl 6 Crown 
building, 1st street* east. Funds for 
Investment In mortgages and agree
ments of eale. Phone 2311.

LATHWELL A WATERS, barristers,
solicitors. etc., 117a 8 th avenu#
west, Calgwry. Phone 1391. W. -T. 
D, Lath well, W. Brooks Waters.

JEWESS directory"
DETECTIVE^v^-

THE Capital Detective IT
ode; 212 Alberta, el <0
P bo roe 3105. Deteciiv. " 
kinds rendered tS ,strictly confidential > I
Intyre, Manager. ' ",am ] £

C*LGARY HAT WORKS—
1010 1st street west. The nri* 
tlcal hatters In Alberti. 
block, dye and remodel suit ' 
soft and straw hats. pana„: 
Stetsons a specialty; Wo-T* ,1, 
an teed. ruir.

■ ___________ C254-tf
HOTELS

MONTROSE PLACE—882
W„ phone 2012. W. J. 
prie tor. Private phone and^ 
water In every room; 
mattresses; single or ™*>” 
suttee; everything new. G-206°™

ARLINGTON HOTEL — T«—~
Second street west and sirrh “ 
nue. Rates $1.50 per day^Lr*" 
throughout. Free bus 
trains. Phone 2667. H. E uX*? 
manager. ^ tf

INSURANCE
INSURE YOUR HORSEsTlêmû 

dogs In The General Animal, L. 
ance Co., of Canada. Agents .

& Shlllam, general ag^ 
216 9th avenue east. Phone 2135”

- H694e
LAND SURVEYOR

HARRISON * PONTON. BuIsumuT 
e-ridge block. Phone 1741. LandsT 
veying, civil, mining, structural 
ginreers and contract-ora. Blue nrlnt 
ing and drafting. Plans of any subi 
division. Compilers and publisher» 
new tot map ‘of Calgary. H223-tf

MASSAGE

PHONE,3537— S. H, Logan; Hattie Adi. 
erman. Sanitarium Bath and Mu- 
sage Parlors. Battle Creek Sanitar
ium methods. 214 Underwood block. 
Calgary, Alta. 3 1 44-274

MONEY TO LOAN

MONEY TO LOAN on Improved city 
property. Oldfield, Kirby & Gard
ner, 212-213 Maclean Block. • Tele- 
phone 8192. tf

OIL, GREASE, GASOLINE

USE GOOD OILS—Numldlan Cylinder,
Velox, engine, potato. Scale powder, 
boiler cleaner, coal oil, gasoline 
'grease, waste of every description 
C. C. Snowdon, ^wholesale oil mer
chant, Bast Calgary, P.0. Box 1334. j 
Phone 52 17. 7333-tf

■ 1 iiv ■ : f;
OSTEOPATHY

CHURCH, WALKER A PLUMMER —
Osteopaths. Room 8, Alberta'block.
PhSfte 9991. tt

OSTRICH FEATHER WORKS

D. S. MOFFATT, B. C. L.—Barrister snd
Notary. Offices; Herald block, CalA > 
KAry^/Jta. Telephone 2944. Monfcÿ’iy
to lea*. 6216-

NOTIOE OF REMOVAL.
Dr. F. S. Pepe has moved from the 

Alberta block to offices over Mackay 
& Dlppie’s, the furriers. 218 8th ave
nue west Telephone No. 20-35, not 
changed. P204-278'

STEWART * CHARMAN—Barristers.
Solicitors, Notaries, etc. Trusts and 
Guarantees bullddmg, 220 8th avenue 
west, Calgary, Alberta- Reginald 
Stewart, J. Harry Charman, B. A., 
LLB. ; J. MacKlnley Cameron, 
LL.B. tf

JOHN J. PETRIE, Barrister. Solicitor,
notary, etc. 8 Thompson Block, 
112a Eighth avenue east. Phone
8875. tf

AITKEN * WRIGHT—Barristers, soli
citors, notaries, money to loan. Office 
Albérta block, corner 8th avenue 
and 1st street west; telephon# 6303. 
P. O. Box 1822, Calgary, Alta. R. T. 
D Aitken, LLB., C. A. Wright, 
B.C.L; H. H. Gilchrist. 2304-tf

BUILDING MOVING

A GOODWIN — Building mover. Ad
dress 718 Temith avenu west. Phone 
44878.

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

LYLE A LYLE—Accduntants, auditors,
j collectors. Real estate work a spec

ialty. Room 80, Cadogan block.
PBonc 6388.

JOHN B. WATSON—Chartered Account
ant, assignee, liquidator and trus
tee. P.O. Box 308. Phones 8770 and 
1692, Calgary. Alberta. 3005-tf

CHIMNEY SWEEP

44046—PHONE R. W. Dykeman, expert
chimney sweeip; furnaces and pipes 
cleaned; terms moderate; satisfac
tion guaranteed. Address geperal 
die 1/1 very, Calgary. tf

CEMENT CONTRACTOlts

•J. C. HICKLE—-Cement Contractor; 
sidewalks, basements, steps, a spe
cialty. Phone 41143, 1727 13th ave
nue west.

«DANCING LESSONS

DANCING taught by molL Write Prof.
Woodward, 168 Stevens, Spokane, 
Washington. 311-272

PROF, MASON—Teacher of Doaelag
and deportment. For particulars ap
ply at private academy, 26 Mackie 
block, opposite Majestic theatre. 
Open afternoons and evenings.

CARTAGF AND DRAYINO

COMMERCIAL CARTAGE CO.__Tele
phones 2896 and 6124. Office 815A 
2nd street east. McTavieh block. 
General teeming and dray Ing busl- 
ney: Suppliers of send and gravel.

3274-tf

DOMINION CARTAGE CO. — Plano 
moving and special covered van for 
furniture; teaming and draylng of 
every description. Phone 3797.

6495-tf

DRESSMAKING AND SEWING

EXPERIENCED dressmaker requires
sewing by day. 1718 lOfc street
west, Phone 44813. T70-297

F. J« HEATH—Ladles’ Tailor, 1512 5th 
etoreet west Phone 4155. 2726-tf

DYERS AND CLEANERS

OSTRICH FEATHERS CLEANER 
dttrled and dyed; willows made from 
old feathers. Call o-r write Nattontl 
Dye works, 909 11th street east

2394-tf

PAINTERS AND PAPERHANGERS

All painters coming to Calgary can 
get full information from G. J. Taylor, 
business agent, Labor Hall, 8th avenue. 
Hours, 8. to 10 a.m., 12 to 1 p.m. and 5 
ro 6-p.m. J. Coon, Rec.-Sec. P-12-tf

GOODEN A LINLEY — Painters
paper hangers; decorators in all 
branches. Estimates given. Wall 
paper samples sent on request. 613 I 
7th avenue west. Phone 2433.

7701-41

PIANO TUNING

PIANOS and Player Pianos tuned and I
repaired; work thoroughly guaran
teed. Hardy & Hunt Piano Co. T15 
First street west. Phone 1585.

7933-tf

PLUMBING AND HEATING

GOOD A LEPPER, Plumbing, steam »|i
hot waiter heating; prompt and ef
ficient service. 835 Fourth avenue 
west, phone 3367.

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHERS

MISS F. L. SMITH—Publie ntenogrep*
e-r and mutlgrapher, 302 MacLean 
block. Phones: office 3946; rest- 
dence 1936. 2548-tf

PHRENOLOGIST

W. COOK A CO—Phone 44241, Dyers
and French dry clean eng of ladles’ 
and gents’ clothing, lace curtains 
and fancy dresses a specialty. Mat! 
orders prompt attention. Office and 

•works, 915 Eleventh avenue west 
Calgary, Alta. , 220^tf

PROF. D. J. RUSSELL, Phrenologist 
and mind reader, who will pl*ce 
knowledge and power in your pos
session so as to make you victor
ious over love and business affair* 
Teaches secrets of personal magnet
ism. Room 6, 307 8th avenue east 
next to post office. Hours, 10 a.» 
to 13 p.m._____________

STORAGE AND TRANSFER_^

JOHNSTON STORAGE A CARTA® 
Co.—Storage and cartage {or ‘Z 
kind of goods. Warehouses epee™ » 
built for household goods, eacac™- 
tomer having eepa.re.te rooms. Trace- 
age facilities for unloading * 
lots. Covered vans for furniture 
fice 114 »th avenue east ware; 
house* 424 6th avenue east 
lOtih avenue east. Phone It'1- ;

THE H. W. McNEILL COMPANY, Ltl.
NOTICE Is hereby given that pur

suant to the terms of a unanimous r 
solution of the shareholders, the dire- 
tors of the company will, at any tins 
subsequent to the 1st day of OctoW 
1912, and without further notlee, »*f 
render the letters patent of the eeir 
pany to the secretary of state or w 
ada for cancellation and filing, 
that prior to such surrender, but «u»" 
sequent to the 1st day of OctoMn 
aforesaid, the assets of the companr 
will be destrlbuted among the snan 
holders In specie according to tn 
respective holdings In the «pi» 
stock of the company. All person- 
having claims of ,ey nature again» 
the company are hetj*.y notified 
give notice of the same with tne pa 
tlculars thereof In writing to the com 
pany, at P. O. Box 1485. i algary, £ 
berta, on or before the 1st day of 
tober, 1912. ,

THE H. W. McNEILL CO.. Ltd.
W. F. LITTLE,

Vice-President.
9, HL. 

L207-*1 . 
— ji0*

Calgary, Alberta, September 9,

REMOVAL NOTICE. ,
P. J. Nolan, K.C., has moved H j

offices to the new Lougheed bui j 
First street west (Rooms ' j»- 1
Telephone 6136 ***

o. R. WILKIE.
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ALLAN P. PATRICK, D.T.S., DoaUte 1 
Land Surveyor, Alberta Land Sur- 1 
veyor, Ond British Columbia Lm ■ 
Surveyor; large staff; surveys pt«. ■ 
ceeded with Immediately; bo ve#. H 
ing. 610 Leeeon & Lineham bkw*. M 
Phone 1954. Residence 44279. 361-!» ■

INSURj
CC

AlbeiMARRIAGE LICENSES * 1

D. E. BLACK—Manufacturing jeweller 1
and optician. Isstier of marrian ■
licenses. 116A Eighth avenue eeet ■ 

0096-tf ■
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DIREâtORY
IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA46«»CV

_A*rn, $646o,CXX).0OCapital Paid up 
Reserve Fund

JHaad Office—TORONTO.

WILKIE, P reaident Ho n. ROBERT JAFFRAY, Vlee Preeident

l«r et
■active 

AH , •ervlce*
detexitii

lam j.

firmly entrenched that a prolonged 
period of activity is assured. Most or 
the steel to be sold over the next three 
months will call for delivery in 1913» 
and for this,reason the industry Will 
begin the new year with at least six 
months' business on the books.

Dominion Stocks Sold.
Last week's trading in stocks reach

ed a total of 65,810 shares, compared 
With 33,064 and SB,996 shares in the 
first and second weeks of the month.

Canadian Cereal Co
The re-organization plans of the di

rectors of the Canadian Cereal and 
Mining company will be submitted to 
the shareholders at a special meeting 
called for September 30 in Toronto.

LAVING Calgary Cash Close®AvraG«o^; 
Mint. D«ltn(r, 
=htn«*. Photo**

M:

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT 
Deposits of $i.ot> and upwards received and interest at 

lowed from date of deposit.
Travellers’ Cheques, Letters of Credit, Draft and Money

Orders issued.

MAIN OFFICE, A. R. B. HEARN, Manager
FAST END BRANCH - - A- M. OWEN. Manager.

Wheat—
No. 1 northern 
No 2 Northern 
No. 3 northern 
Number 4 ... . 
Number 6 ...

! REPAIRED

Heed and
8 *nd chaire a 
"«ax. 428 nth

Number 6..............
Feed..........................
No. 1 Alberta Red 
No. 2 Alberta Red 
No. 3 Alberta Red 
No. 4 Alberta Red 
No. 6 Alberta Red 

Oats—
No.. 2 Canada west 
Extra No. 1 feed . 
No: 1 feed ... ... 

Barley—
No. 3 barley ... ,, 
No. 4 barley...........

ANDand feed

beet prices Q
*nd all kin-d-a
ï'ourth

Bonus for Toronto Railway. >
According to an English paper, inter

ests close ito the Mackenzie & Mann 
group are again buying Toronto Rail
way» owing to their beliefxthat Sir Wil-LONDON.

England.

The Alliance Investment Ce,
(CANADA) LIMITED
INCORPORATED 1906

Western Investments of 
All Kinds

DUBLIN,TORONTO.
Ontario.

11am Mackenzie has decided on a much 
more liberal policy towards the share- 
holdêYs of the company for the remain
der of the -time that the franchise has 
to run. „ . .

The -belief here eamong a number of 
•traders is that a substantial bçnus will 
be paid this year in addition to the 8 
per cent, dividend.

WORKS—Ph, Ireland.
In Alb enta.

Winter wheat
Wheat..............
Oats ... ... 
Barley ... .. 
Flax .,. ...

hwt«. Panam,
•eclabty;

U. S. Bank Clearings
Bank clearings in the United States 

for the week ending September 2-9, ag
gregate 98,225,352,000. against *3,078.- 
419,000 last week and $2,961,886,000 in 
this last year.

Futures.
Winni- Minnéa 

peg. polisXTO-W sixth n,
\ **•
vte Phowe and rui 
•ry room; Oster 
stogie or two 
hsng new.

Sept. Wheat
Oct...................
Dec. .... . 
May .. ... . 

Oats—
Oct...................
Dec..................
Nov: -, & Hi.

Favor Cotton Issues.
F. Nash & Co. say: All the cotton 

compani.es and cotton manufacturing 
con-oerhs -.such As Penman’s and Con
verters are doing* about the bi&gest 
business in their history, and at prices 
which are understood to allow a. fine 
margin of profit; therefore,, we believe 
that -such stocks as Dominion Textile, 
Montreal Cotton, Penman’s, etc, are 
good for considerably higher figures, 
as there is no reason to expect that 
this prosperity will not continue for 
a considerable period.

Car and Foundry Bonds.
It is understood that the Royal Se

curities Corporation and1 Lee, Higginsop 
& Co., Boston, will not offer the recent
ly purchased *500,000 Canadian Car and 
Foundry bonds in this country, but will 
place the entire lot in the L-on<lon mar
ket. The original lot of *3,600,000 was 
offered in both sterling and dollar 
bonds, and it Is an interesting faot that 
the sterling bonds selling in Lon
don at 110 or 111, while the dollar 
bonds in this country command but 10*. 
This is, however, a substantial advance 
over the offering price of 102V£.

G-206-tf
Tenjpern,

west and Sixth
pe<r day; modern Winnipeg Spot.

No. 1 Northern..................................... 89
No. 2 Northern- ... »8
No. 3 Northern............... . . <. 85%
Number 4 ... .. • •/ 1 *
Number 5 ............................................... ][*»%
Number 6.................................. .......... 63 “
Feed............... • •............................- • •
No. 1 Alberta Red ...... ... ... 88 %
No. 2 Alberta Red ... ... • *• • • 87
No, 3 Alberta Red ... ................... 84
No. 4 Alberta Red............................ 79

No. 2 Canada west......................... .. 45
No. 3 Canada west............................ ’Z
Extra No. 1 feed................................ 43
No. 1 feed.......................................... • • 42

Barley-7- ..
No. 3 barley............................................
No. 4 barley............................................ js
Flax....................... ••• • ...................; lt>8

Liverpool Cables.
Opening—14 t if % lower.
1.30—14 lower.
Close—% to 'A lower.

Caler» Inepeetlo*
Last Last 

Today week. year. 
Wheat 17 6
Oats ... ... .... 6 o
Barley .............. * 1 0

■Wheat. Oats.
This year ................................... ,®!. IS
Last year............................. ..3»

Shire Sept, let, Winnipeg.
Whist. Oats. Barley

1633 v. M*
6656 387 202

Free bus
Lambert,

HEAD OFFICE
TRANCPr

711 First St. W., Calgaryhorses, cattle
ronenal Animals Inaur
iMuît, Aerente wa-nte' 
►hi I lam, general age nit «
e east- Phone 2136. H. A. Maclean. L. F- McCauelani 

President See* and Treat
Maltolm E. Davie. 
Managing Director.1489^tt

•OSTON. 613-518 Bey.
Ph»ne 1741. Land sur.

TO INVEST YOUR MONEY
u ... -tiss

Loans on City and Farm Property
insurance in all its branches, rents

COLLECTED, ESTATES MANAGED, 
VALUATIONS MADE

Alberta Loan and Investment Co., Ltd.
Capital $2,000,000

Branches at: Edmonton, Lethbridge and Vancouver 
Head Office: 128 Seventh Ave. E., Phone 1915

WITH THE ESTABLISHMENT OF LARGE FREIGHT TERMINALS AT COQUITLAM FOR 
THE C.P.R. THE MUNICIPALITY PASSED FROM THE AGRICULTURAL STATE TO AN INDUS
TRIAL AND RAILROAD COMMUNITY, THUS OPENING UP LONG DORMANT OPPORTUNITIES 
FOR INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT. BY REASON OF ITS GEOGRAPHICAL SITUATION COQUIT
LAM OCCUPIES AN IMPORTANT STRATEGICAL POSITION WITH REGARD TO THE COM
MERCE OF THE PACIFIC AS CENTRED IN THE LOWER MAINLAND OF BRITISH COLUMBIA, 
AT THE JUNCTION OF THE GREAT PITT AND FRASER RIVERS. IT IS VIRTUALLY A GATE
WAY TO THE PACIFIC. BY THE TIME THE PANAMA CANAL IS OPEN THERE WILL BE 
ABOUT 50,000,000 BUSHELS OF WHEAT FROM THESE THREE WESTERN PROVINCES GOING 
THROUGH INDUSTRIAL COQUITLAM'S PORT..

COQUITLAM IS PROVIDED WITH ALL THE ATTRIBUTES NECESSARY FOR THE BUILD
ING OF A LARGE MANUFACTURING CITY.

IT HAS: FIRST—WATER TRANSPORTATION, BEING ON WHAT IS PRACTICALLY AN 
ARM OF THE SEA. •••• y

SECOND—IT HAS SPLENDID RAIL TRANSPORTATION, BEING LOCATED ON, AND IS THE 
TERMINALS OF THE LARGEST RAILROAD SYSTEM IN THE WORLD, THE C.P.R.

THIRD—IT HAS ABUNDANT AND CHEAP HYDRO-ELECTRIC POWER FURNISHED BY 
THE WESTERN CANADA POWER CO., WHICH IS NOW DEVELOPING 25,000 HORSE POWER.

FOURTH—IT HAS CHEAP CO^L, WHICH CAN BE DELIVERED VTA' WATËR ROUTES 
FROM THE VANCOUVER ISLAND MINES AT FROM THREE TO FIVÉ DOLLARS A TON-

FIFTH—FT HAS LARGE AREAS OF LEVEL LAND TOPOGRAPHICALLY ADAPTED TO 
LARGE INDUSTRIAL USES.

AMONGST THE LIST OF INDUSTRIAL ENTERPRISES LOCATED IN COQUITLAM MAY BE 
MENTIONED C. P. R. YARDS, SHOPS, TERMINALS, ETC. * ' - -

VANCOUVER-PRINCE RUPERT MEAT PACKING CO. ..............
B. C. ELECTRIC POWER HOUSE. FRASER RIVER MILLS
DOMINION MATCH CO. B. 0. PAPER AND PULP MILLS
McKAY, BROWN LUMBER CO. . CRABB LUMBER MILLS /

LAMONT SHINGLE MILLS a j*.
CALL SWITCH CO., WHICH IS ESTABLISHING A QUARTER MILLION DOLLAR PLANT.
COQUITLAM SHIPBUILDING AND MARINE RAILWAY COMPANY HAVE STARTED CON

STRUCTION WORK ON THEIR HALF MILLION DOLLAR PLANT-
THE WESTERN CANADA POWER ÇO.
REMEMBER, COQUITLAM IS NOT YET A YEAR OLD.
THERE ARE 17 MILES OF SIDEWALKS BUILT AT A COST OF ABOUT $20,000, AND MANY 

MILES MORE ARE TO BE LAID AS THE NECESSITY ARISES.
THE COQUITLAM TERMINAL CO. HAS IN ADDITION ALSO BUILT FIVE MILES OF, 

ROADS AND SIDEWALKS AT A COST OF ABOUT $20,000.
THE DEVELOPMENT IN COQUITLAM THIS YEAR HAS EXCEEDED THAT OF ANY TOWN 

OF ITS AGE IN THE PAST. ,
THIS ALL POINTS TO THE FACT THAT COQUITLAM WILL GROW VERY FAST IN THE 

COURSE OF THE NEXT FIVE YEARS—WHEREAS THE POPULATION TODAY NUMBERS 
ABOUT 1500 TO 2000 SOULS,. IN THE COURSE OF FIVE YEARS THE POPULATION SHOULD BE 
BETWEEN 25,000 AND 35,000 SOULS. x , : _ j

, WE ARE OFFICIALLY INFORMED THAT ABOUT 150 EMPLOYEES OF THE C. P. R. WILL 
BE MOVED FROM VANCOUVER TO COQUITLAM ABOUT DECEMBER 1ST, ON WHICH DAY 
THE RAILWAY COMPANY EXPECT TO BEGIN USING THE FIRST UNIT OF THE COQUITLAM 
TERMINALS.

THE COQUITLAM TERMINAL CO. ALSO HAS INSTRUCTION FROM THE C.P.R: TO BUILD 
AS MANY MORE HOUSES WITHIN THE NEXT 90 DAYS AS POSSIBLE. NOW YOU WILL NOT 
HAVE TO WAIT ANY LONGER FOR YOUR ASSURANCE OF A SAFE AND PROFITABLE IN
VESTMENT. CALL AND SEE US. LOW PRICES, EASY TERMS. GET IN ON THE INSIDE 
PROPERTY. DON’T BUY OUTSIDE PROPERTY AT HIGHER PRICES.

Idence 44279. 361-289

I won teetering Jeweller
leaner of marriage 

IA Eighth avenue east.
0096-tf

This year 
Last year

The following are the quotation» for 
the coming week for farm products, a# 
quoted by p. Burns * Co.:
• The price of eggs will be t8c per 
dozen for No. 1 and roe for No. 2, de
livered at Calgary. These Price» are for 
straight count, no deductions for crack 
ed or Broken eggs, unless the entire 
stock Is practically ae“tr?5ÆJT1
pflinry ma°rkedDon altnshlpments to us.

We%ref^ to 0tilavea ail t>UtteV shipped 
us tin solids, rather than in Brloka

Eggs—Strictly fresh No. 1 fresh 
ranch eggs. 28c J»r donen.

Dairy butter—No. t, 24c, No. 2, 21c,
X We are ’ paying the following prices 
for live poultry delivered at Calgary, 
No. 1 turkeys. 19c; No. 1 chickens. 16c, 
No. 1 fowl. 12tic; No. 1 ducks 18c; No. 
1 geese, 12c. Other grades at Propor
tionate prices. We capnet accept thin 
cull stotk. We can supply shippers with 
poultry crates at <1 66 each, and on re
turning same will credit you with this

BE. Logea ; Hattie Act-

Battle Creek Saoltar-
214 Underwood block. UNRESERVED 

AUCTION SALE
HORSES

MT. ROYAL•AN on Improved city 
dfJeJd, Kirby & G-ard- 
Moclaan Block. - Tele- 

tf

Overlooking Elbow River and close to white line car 
we have an 8-roomed house in this fine residential district, 
built of brick veneer and finished inside with oak and beam 
ceilings. Vacuum cleaner and steam heating—Durham. Birch 
hardwood floors, and laundry tubs in basement. We can 
recommend this as a weh fn^ilt .house. For further partic
ulars apply

—Nnmldian Cylinder,
ixxtato, Scale powder, 

coal • oil, gasoline 
of every description. 

l, «..wholesale oil mer- 
ilgrary, P.O. Box 1334.

7333-t;f

Next big eale Oct. 2 at 12 o'clock
ALBERTA STOCK YARDS, 

CALGARY
' 200 HEAD OF HORSES
Comprising heavy mares with 

colts at foot, heavy work teams, 
colts, etc.

Terms cash. No reserve.

A. LAYZELL
AUCTIONEER, ,."7,,:; 

Phone 2273
106 ’Sixth avenue East, Calgary

iKER Jt PLUMMER —
Room 8, Alberta’block

ATHEHS CLEANED,
red; willows made from 
Call or write National 

•09 11th street east.
2394-tf

INVESTMENT CO Financial Notes
Phone 2131'711 Centre Street

Quebec Hallway acted stronger, sell
ing at- 28, the but In soma time. The 
bonds were also firmer at *1 to 62.

United States Steel.
United States manufacturers are now 

convinced that the steal Industry la so

nlng to Calgary can 
on from O. J. Tàylor. 
bon- Hall, 8th avenue, 
a,, 12 to 1 p.m. and 5 
Rec. -See. P-12-tf

Auction Sale
Positively Must Sell Favored with Instructions from 

owner, we will sell, within the 
premises,' 1429 17fh Avenus West, 
the stock of dry goods and haber
dashery, comprising laces, “rib
bons, gloves, collars and neckties, 
prints, ginghams, dress goods, 
towelling, sheeting, p^low slips, 
ladles’ and gents' underwear, 
lhdies’ winter coats, corsets, hose, 
sweaters, wrappers, children’s 
dresses, etc., etc.

Sale takes place on 
THURSDAY, 26; FRIDAY, 27; 

AND SATURDAY 28 SEPT, 
At 2.30 p. m. and 7.30 p. m.

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE 
DISTRICT OF CALGARY.

IN THE MATTER of the guardian
ship of the infant children of Joseph 
Murphy, late of Cochrane, In the pro
vince of, Alberta, deceased.

Notice Is hereby glvsn that an appli
cation -wUl be made te the above court 
at Calgary, on Wednesday the 16th day 
of October, 1912, at MhMi a.m.. or so 
soon thereafter as the application can 

I be heard, for the grant of letters of 
guardianship of the above named In
fants to Hubert Hermes, of Cochrane, 
in the province Of Alberta, parish 
priest.

Dated at Calgary this 23rd day of 
September, 1912.

I EDWARD F. RYAN,
Room 402, McLean Block, Calgary,

Solicitor for Applicant.
RlSl-28-Oct. 6-12

7761-tf

fO TUNING
320 acres of the choicest land in Alberta, within three 

miles of proposed line now being built, ioo acres wheat this 
year, first-class quality, stubble will be plowed immediately, 
ready for crop 1913. All fenced, perfectly level, A-i soil. 
Price $22.00 per acre, easy terms.

layer Pianos tuned and
wrk thoroughly guaren- 
& Hunt Pla.no Oo. 715 
woot. Phone 1585.

7933-tf
yisaeuâ

tG AND HEATING

1R, Plumbing, steam aqd
eating; prompt and ef- 
-e 835 Fourth avenue 
3367. G-58-tf

APPLY-

P. J. DALY
McCallums Ltd•Publie stenogrsph-

jber 302 MacLean 
office 3946; resl-

2548-tf

5 Alberta Block. Phones: 1039;. Residence 4436a
APPLICATION» WANTED 

For Position of Medical Health Officer 
for the City of Calgary.

Sealed applications addressed to the 
undersigned and marked “Applloatton 
for PoMtlon of Medical Health Officer" 
will be received by the City Coram Is- 
slonirs up to noon of October 19th next.

Applicant to state age, degrees at
tained and previous experience, if any.

Salary at time of commencement to 
be not less than 13,300.00 per annum.

Successful applicant to assume office 
not later than November 16th next.

AUCTIONEERS
Terms cash.

RUSSELL, Phrenologist 
reader, who will place 
end power In your p°*- 
as to make you victor- 
sve and business affairs, 
iets of personal magnet-

TEN PER CENT NET

BURNSLAND
IMPORTANT AUCTION SALE
We will sell In our Salesrooms, 

229 8th Avenue West on
SATURDAY, SEPT. 28th,

At 2.30 and 7.30 p. m.
A large consignment of silver 

plate and cutlgry, brass goods, 
china goods, etc., etc. Also a 
special line of beds, springe, mat
tresses, comforts, pillows, sheets 
and blankets, brass beds, 
mahogany parlor spites, Bt. O. 
dressers and stands, oak dressers 
and stands, in addition to our 
usual supply of second-hand 
stoves and ranges .heaters.

We have also a special con
signment of fur coats to be sold 
absolutely without reserve.

Terms cash.

6, 207 8th avenue east, 
office. Hours, 10 a®- 

Aug l-tf

J. M. MILLER,
City Clerk, Calgary, Alta.

AND TRANSFER

can easily make this by investing in Burnsland. ' dalrafy, tliis fist day of SeptWbdr, 
1912.'
C389 Sept. 21, 23. 24.. 28 Oct. 2. 9, 13, 16

•ORAGE * CARTAGE 
and cartage for any

». Warehouse» specially
isehold goods, each gus- 
; separate zooms- Traça
is for unloading ca“ 
1 vans for furniture. Of- 
l avenue east. War • 
■th avenue east and 
east. Phone 1171.

We intend to make this one of t*e nicest moderate priced 
residence districts in the city and our agent is now starting a 
n*w,and beautiful bungalow. We do not intend to allow any 
snacks, to be erected and when you take into consideration that 
we are on street car line, with water, natural gas, electric lights 

sewer, we think you will agree with us, that there is no 
other addition in Calgary where lots can be purchased at the 
prices we are asking.

FUNERAL NOTICE.
The funeral of the late Alexander 

John Breckon will take place on Sun
day afternoon at 3-p.m. from the par
lors of Harrison and Foster, 326 12th 
avenué west. Services will be conducted 
by the Rev G. E. Oale. Interment lit 
Union cemetery. M276-272IrNEILL COMPANY, Ltd. 

fcereby given that pur- 
Irms of a unanimous re- 
I shareholders, the dlrec- 
tnpany will, at any time 
the 1st day of October, 

lout further notice, 
fcers patent of the oeM" 
leretary of state of CaH- 
[llatlon and filing, and 
such surrender, but eub- 
E let day of October, 
f assets of the company 
touted among the sbsre- 
keie according td their 
[dings In the capital 
Umpany. All persons

SALE <Y TENDES.Think FOR
Sealed tenders will be received toy the 

undersigned up to noon on Monday, 
September 30th. for the purchase of the 
following property: Lot 21, Block 4, 
Ni blocks et., Alix, Alta., tin the heart of 
the business centre of this rapidly 
growing town>, and house, barn and 
granary situate thereon. The house Is 
one and a half storeys, frame, shingle 
roofed, dwelling, 14 x 16 feet, with addi
tion 12 x 16, and cellar. The barn has 
stabling room for five horses and the 
granary Is a good sise. The lot Is 
splendidly located for municipal build-

can sell you a lot from $500 to $1250 according to location, 
you up a bungalow if you so dnsire, or should you care tq 

1 » number of lots and erect bungalows we can rent them 
at a price that will pay you from 14 to 17 per cent gross, 
as never been an offer of this kind before in Calgary. Call

MeCALLUMS, LTD. 
Auctioneers

e has never been an offer of this kind before in Calgary. ___
see our agent and be convinced that this is no gamble but 
truth. We have many plans and specifications that we will 

you.bt glad to show

Distance From City
We are only a little over one mile from the post office, and 

one and one-half mile inside city limits.

Contractors
Here is a chance for you to get busy and invest in some of

these lots.
We can also sell you manufacturing sites on C.P.R. or C.N.R.

HUDSON’S BAY COMPANY

Tenders
will be received for the pur
chase of the high fence sold 
building of the «Mi tort erected 
at the StBmjpede grounds. Pur
chasers to remove aU buildings, 
etc., at the qartiewt possible date. 
For particulars apply

THE MANAGER, . 
HUDSON’S BAY STORES 

CALGARY

. Box 1486. Valkary, Ai
le fore the 1st day of Oc

! McNEILL CO.. Ltd.
~ W. F. LITTLE,

Vice-President.
lerta, September 9. 1,1 105 EIGHTH AVENUE WESTAstley & Shackle, LtdM67-17»

[OVAL NOTICE-
K.C.. has moved his la
new Lougheed baH<Mn* 

West (Rooms 304-311*

EXCLUSIVE AGENTS—COQUITLAM TERMINAL 00105a Eighth Avenue West. Telephone 1578

...... J , i".

mm***



CALGARY,

il............ • ——
McDonald 
& COCHLAN

Jamieson & Manner
Ground Floor, Thomas Block

Phone 3250 707A 2nd. St. W.

$500.00 CASH 
HANDLES

splendid ii-room house in
Mount Royal, on large ]ot 
50x138; house has every 
modern convenience and i, 
well located : $7800 : easy 
terms, or hotter for sub.tan- 
tial cash payment.

Room 5, Dominion Building 
133A 8th ave east. Phone 3128

8UNWY8IDE
8626—One good level building 

lot in Block 7.
80-Foot Lots, on car line, from 

$876 to $650 each.

Regal Terrace
Lots 7 and 8, Block 45, Price 

$1,400 a pair; easy terms.
Lots 31 and 32, Bjik 43, $735 

each. \
Lots 23 and 24, block », $735 

each.
Bridgeland

Lot 8, Block 131, price $1050.
West Bridgeland

t corner lots, Block D, $2500 
for the 4; easy terms.

Elbow Park.
Lot 16, Block 6, Price $1150.

Sunalta f
Lot 8, Block 242, 50 ft. front

age, Price $1600.
Houses to Exchange

For building lots, or to lease by 
the year.

l27-8®A*Ea8t.

On 12th Ave. West. ioo* 
130 feet, in splendid location 
good apartment house sitei 
has 8-room cottage and gar' 
age and barn, will sell this 
cheap.

E. D. Benson * J. Walters 
221A Eighth Avenue East 

Phene 6186
KILLARNEY

4 lots, corner, block 10-E;
at, each .....'...................932 5

4 lots, corner, block 5-E,
at, each ............................... 9350

4 lots, corner,' block 8-E, 
at, each...................^.....9325

We have a number of 
choice lots for sale in 
this sub-division. See 
us if you want view lots 
at right prices.

Branch Office: 16th Ave. N. A 
Centre Street

Crescent Heights Phene 1091 
S. M. GIBBS, MANAGER

A fully modern 6-roomed house 
situated between 6th and 6th 
Streets on 22nd Avenue West. 
This house is well finished and 
has parlor, dining room nicely 
panelled, and fireplace, large 
dtchen, roomy pantry with draw
ers, flour bins, etc.; 3 large bed
rooms with clothes olosets, full 
sized baseinent; price 8SOOO; 
terms 3500 cash, balance 350.00 
per month. Apply to owner.

FOURTEENTH 8T. WEST
8400 each for 5 lots on corner, 

in Block 25, Pleasant Heights, 
facing south. -

twenty-Telephone 383»
Room 451 Rfrria Btock

Ml PLEASANTmount royal
84000 lot, 90x160 feet, facing 

south, on Prospect Ave. Third 
cash.

We have a good listing of 
properties on the Nqj-th Hill.

Tour business solicited.

100 fodt corner, view lot, 
$4000; 1-4 cash, 6, 12 and
ï8 months.

Two lots, in block 6; 

$1675 the pair.

We have a seven-room 
solid brick house, in Alta- 
dore, with. a full size cellar 
and furnace, downstairs all 
decorated ;-lot 52x125 to lane. 
Price $3600; very easy 
terms. Enquire about this.

J.W.VemilyeatCo,
208 Beveridge Block

Cerner 7th Ave. and 1st St. E.

Rhone 304S

Phene 3641
71-74 McDougall Block,

J. H. Jamieson W. E. Banner
ithstandin 
Rule and

G. W. Morfitt
HOUSE Telephone 1776 

212, 8th Avenue East.
PHONE 3180

HOUSESSEVENTEENTH 
AVENUE ACTIVEGalt Coal Jeha T. Gibson For Sale

In Sunnyslde, one milg from cen
tre of city, 1-2 block from car 
line, 5 ROOMS, bath and pantry, 
fully modern, papered through
out; dining-room finished with 
burlap and plate rail, electric fix
tures, full basement, concrete 
floor, hot air furnace; 82100; 
terms 3900 cash, balance assume 
monthly loan of 31,200.

Anticipating
17 MACLEAN BLOCK
Phone After 6 p.m. 41116

$7.00 PER TON LONDON'CALGARY 6 roomed bungalow, Sunnysid, 
near car line, on 3S-foot iot 
price 83750; terms.

6 roomed, block 37, Regal T 
race, 10Q feet from car line ni.,„ 
83800; terms. ' Prlc'

50 feet .between 2nd and 
4th Streets West; $525 a 
foot, is good buying for a 
man who studies the fufure 
developments ; 1-3 cash, bal
ance arranged over 2 years.

166 feet, ,23rd Avenue, 
Mission, $4000; 1-3 cash, 
balance 6 and 12 months.

Legg&Sai

Hillhurst ELF AST, Siare open 40 Cadogan Blk. Phone 3883 pC tion never 
i—' thousands 
today to signing
notwithstanding < 
Saturday passedSubdivision$7.00 PE'R LOAD FOR ALL 

CASH
good City Proper-

Block i, lots 51, 52 rnd 53 
$950 eadh ; terms.

A VERY DESIRABLE 
BUILDING SITE

Lots 29, 30 and 31, Block 
34, in Elbow Park. Unob- 
structable view, level, sewer 
and water at end of block. 
$1155 each. Third cash.

SOUTH MOUNT ROYÂL
Block 75—Corner lot, fac

ing south, level, 80 feet 
frontage. $2200. Quar
ter cash.

NORTH HILL BARGAINS
2 lots, block 37, Regal Terrace 

facing south, for 81500; terms!
50 feet, block B, faring south 

for 81260: adjoins two ear lines
1 lot, Pleasant Heights, 1 bind 

to car line; 8575.

TOOLE FEET and CO.
704 Centre St. 

Phones 6466 and 6467

W. R.Blow&CeGlengarry [" In' expectatl
lio the city, but tH 
tion of factional 
to becoiyje seriou 
Catholic teams a

East half, Section 9, 
Township 25, Range 29, 
W. 4th. $275 per acre. 
Terms quarter cash, bal
ance over three years.

Apply to the exclus
ive agents

J. E. Rice & Co Phene 1674 231 eighth Ave. W.

Block 17, lots 33, 34, 35 and 
36; $500 each.205 Grain Exchange.

Phone 6477 the South [several green fla 
[nationalism starlElbow Park L.A.Bowes &GWho Carries Your 

Insurance?
Fire Insurance

The British and Canadian Un
derwriters of Norwich. England, 
Is one of the oldest British Com
panies. It will pay you to Insure 
your household effects with us.

Money to loan on business, res
idential or farm property.

[conflicts before d 
Religious servie! 

signing of the cov 
Of a similar nature! 
gf the churches anj 
[out the’ counties d 
[edly they arfangj 
ibeen made wherebjl 
(documents was trl 
[religious obligatiol 
Itraining influence I 
torangemen when 1

For Sale Block 5, 14 lots, $950 each 
good terms.

Eighth Ave. East, 
Phone 6318.small quantities at 

not more than seven
ty per cent, of its 
retail market value.

DUNDURN
PARK

Two new fully modern 
7-room houses, on 25th Ave. 
Price $4650; terms ar-x 
ranged.

" Three lots jh Block A, Al- 
tadore ; close in, near 14th 
Street ; $450.

Ten lots, in block B, South 
Altadore; price $275 each ; 
terms 1-3 cash ; balance in 3,
6 and 9 months.

In Gardens, $500

’ WINDSOR PARK -
Block 6—Two lots; cor

ner; 59 ft. frontage. $300 
each. Terms.MOUNT VIEW Central Park

Ramsay Estate
3. iffxîaü $c (£0On Edmonton Trail, alongside 

of the new mile race track, which 
Will have transportation facilities 
In the near future. Extensive Im
provements are projected on this 
and surrounding property. Buy 
now and reap the benefit. Lots 
8100 and upwards until Octob
er 1st.

$1100 for one pair lots fac
ing south, in block 2, West 
of Edmonton trail, on wa
ter; 1-2 cash, balance 4 and 
8 months. |

$1050 for pair facing north 
ip block .2, 1-2 cash, bal
ance 6, 12 months.

PLEASANT HEIGHTS
$1600 for 4 lots, including 

corner, in block 32, 1-2
cash, balance 4 and 8 
months; only one block 
from new school.

J. Harry Alexander
ARCHER & ROBERTSON

Limited
Real Estate, Loans, end Incur, 

■nee,
gth Ave. Entrance to Grain Ex

ehange.
Phene 1978. P. O. Box 1460

Open Evenings.

Investment Brokers, Loans, 
Insurance and Real 

Estate Agents 
202 8th Ave. West, Calgary 

Phones 3622, 2661

YOU SAVE The closeet-ln subdivision In 
Calgary that can he placed on the
market.

One mile from the Post 
Office

Water, Sewer, Electric 
Light

Street Car Servies
Lots oh sale on easy terms.

HEATINGDominion Bank Building 

PHONE 3868

20 acres . . .
per ac.re ; terms 1-3 cash, bal
ance in 6 and 12 months. Hope’s Limited.

Phone 3119. 5 Mackle Block

Mexam Realty and
Grand Union 

Hotel
Construe What you save In heating a 

brick house and what you gain in 
comfort are btg items.

WHEN YOU BUILD 
USE BRICK

17tkAvenuc
West

David Andersen 
& Cempany

43-50 Elma Block. Phone 3436

8th Avenue East, Càlgary. 

Under New Management 

French Chef In Charge Kitchen 

Meal Tickets, 21 Meals, $6.00

Oldfield Kirby 
& GardnerEIGHTH AVENUE Tregillus Glay 

Products Co.
105AEIGHTH AVENUE WEST 

PHONE 21&6

Room 1. Armstrong Bleak, 
Phene 1817 Open Evening»

BUILDERS
REAL ESTATE BROKERS 
Suite 16, Alexander Corner 

Branch Office, 301 16th Ave. N.W.
Corner 2nd St. West, opposite 

New Klnnle Block.
HOUSES, BUNGALOWS 

x COTTAGES
Well built and warm.

Prices right Finish O. K.
COTTAGE;—5 rooms, fully mod

ern1, on 50 feet; 83000, on
terms.

BUNGALOW — On 40 feet, 6 
rooms, fully modern, 2 minutes 
from car; 84200, or furnished 
complete 84860; on terms. 

house;—2 storeÿs, otMO feet, 6 
rooms, fully modern, separate 

t hath and toilet; 84200. 
‘HOUSE;—2-storey, 6 large rooms, 

well finished, fully modern, 
electric light fixtures, piazza; 
84500, on terms. 

CALIFORNIA SE3MI - BUNGA
LOW—6 large rooms, linen 
press, entrance hall, large bath 
and toilet separate, finished In 
white enamel, on 36 feet cor
ner; 2 minutes from car. Ideal 
location; 86000, on terms.

212-213 MACLEAN BLOCK, 
Telephone 3192.50 feet frontage, opposite 

Devenish Apartments, be
tween 8th and gth Streets 
West. No restrictions. Price 
$11000 ; terms $5,500 cash, 
balance arranged on easy 
.terms.

Apply to

The Biggest Burroughs !."u-Ar-.etlè. cl Id5rW-ifi'i umm‘, 1 
•P in'*î Albert, o 

; 11 « ^ f ->■ d. vied 
MetUoinb Hat. d 
Calgavy clear 
IB'Jm-.n.:cn'. clea 

The weather 
Fay tl nughou 
pronouneed raj 
in Alberta and

50 feet near 6th St. West, 
facing south ; $710 a fooL 
Easy terms. This is the best 
buy on the avenue..:

EXCLUSIVE AGENTS

THOMPSON & UP1ERRE Hardly a month 
passes that this Com
pany, does not produce 
something new that 
makes adding machines 
do more than they have 
ever done before ; that 
shortens accounting 
wotk, increases office 
efficiency, all at a price 
that can be saved in the 
course of a year.

If you have not seen 
the new 17-bank Bur
roughs, you have not 
seen the very latest 
thing in the way of

Preprietere.Mount Royal Snaps
Ben Nevis
COAL
$6.50 Per Ton

Files' $2.00 Per Day. American 
PlanLot 8 bloCjk 32, corner of 10th 

Street and Durham Avenue, 236 
feet on these streets, slopes gent
ly south and west; high class 
residences on all sides; price 
85000; reasonable terms.

R. W. MAYHEW
AND CO., /

816 let 3L W. Phone 2874

G. T. HallS. E. Johnston

G. S. Whitaker W. M. Johnston Van.-juver ... 
Calgavy ... ." 
•Pi ”.n>-o Albert 
Moose Jaw .

Qu’Appelle . . 
Mime d osa . .. 
Port Arthur . 
Toronto .. . 
Ottawa . . 
Montreal 
Quebec . . .. 
Halilax . . . .

Hnnitoh»: ( 
. S«Nkatene>«! 
Fair and wan

GravdeytO’Neilmnd Co. Ltd. 2 lots on 15th Avenue, be
tween 1st and 2nd Streets 
East. Price $6000 ; 1-3 cash 
balance easy tertns.

1 lot on 17th Ave., between 
1st E. and Centre Street. 
Price $10,000; 1-3 cash, 
balance easy terms.

City property in all parts 
of the city to exchange for 
farm lands.

We'have farms in all parts 
of Alberta from $10 an acre 
up.

Financial, Insurance and Real 
Estate Agents, — 

609 First Street West 
Phon.H C960—3460 WESTMONTBank of British North America 

Building .
—Ground Floor. 

EIGHTH AVENUE W.
• Phene No. 2626

BOOH 12, AIBERTA BLOCK. 
Phone 2473. Yard Phone 445S2.

Pair of lots in; block'T, on 
car line; $3000; terms.Graham and Buscombe,

FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND 
EMBALMERS

Isolation Ambulaocer—Automo
bile Ambulance. Trained 
Nurse In Attendance.

LADY EMBALMERt 
611 Centre St. Phene 3788

adding machine devel
opment in size. This is 
the machine that the 
United States Census 
Departmetit used in 
handling its big figures.

Burroughs Adding Machine Co.
C. W. HIGGINS, Sales Mgr.

P. O. Box 63
WINNIPEG. MANITOBA

I. Y. SlewarÜ l M84500 buy» 50x170 feet. In block 
51, Mount Royal, 1-2 cash, bal
ance 6 and 12 months.

84500 buys 50x190 feet. In block 
28, Mount Royal; 1-2 cash, bal
ance 6 and 12 months.

84800 buys an 8-roomed house, 
4 bedrooms, den and fireplace, 
between 10tt> and 11th Streets 
west, on 16th Avenue. Rents 
at 345.00 per month; 81000 
cash, balance 345 per month.

87000 buys an 8-roomed house.
4 bedrooms, den and fireplace, 
cement walk, lot fenced and 
well finished; close to car Une 
in Garden Crescent; 32000 cash

4 balance arranged.
6500 buys an 8-roomed house, 
4 bedrooms, den, fireplace. In 
Garden Crescent; a well fin
ished home; 31,500 cash, bal
ance arranged.

821000 buys 33 foot business 
lot on 9tb Avenue, with a good 
store bringing 3100 rent. This 
is a snap; 37,000 cash, balance 
arranged.

Morrow & Waters
Suite 14, Elma Block 

Phene 2498. P. O. Bex 1874

Rooms 3 and 4 Crown Building, 
706 1st St. East. Phone 121*

Ream 12. Burns Sleek
Phono 2211McPhee, Macdonald 

and Macdonell
202 Beveridge Building

Telephene 8144.

P. O. Bex 1358

Seventeenth Av». Beet, In Block 
-112 X 160 ft., on corner, Plan 

A2. Price 8*400: 31600 han
dles, long tertns for balance.

Mount Royal—Large view lot ov
erlooking city. Price 83000; 
Terms, 31000, balance 6, 12 and 
18 months.

Seventh Ave. E,—-Lot and a half 
In Block 56 ; house and barn on 
property. Price 821.000. cash 
$6,000, balance 6 and 12 mos- 

Meunt Pleasant—Two nice neat 7 
roomed bungalows, fully mod- 
and well finished, price 84200 
and 84000. Terms very easy.

3 SNAPS Become Jeal 
cessful HuOWN YOUR 

HOME
312A 2nd St. E. Phone 2986

2 lots, block 37, Regal Terrace, 
facing south, neàr car line; 
81500 pair; terms easy.

2 lots, block 19, feeing on pro- 
poeed car line avenue, water and 
sewer; 8®SO pair; terms.

2 lots, block 87, Elbow Park; 
8*25 each.

New six-roomed house to 
rent, close lp; 836.

Alberta Engineering 
Co. Limited

Loss in ForiCalgary^ Realty Ce,$500. Cash3500 to 310,000 furnished to buy, 
build, Improve a home, lift mort
gages or to buy residence, store 
or business property, anywhere 
In Canada at 6e per cent. Inter
est; costa you 'less than your 
rent, by adopting our plan of 
home getting. You merely pay 
us each month- the rent you now 
pay; In the end the home Is 
yours; 71-2 years In which to 
repay loan; 6 months’ grace In

Trifling Coi3 Lineham Block. Phone 6391,
Architectural Mechanical and 

Structural Engineers 915000 for 60-foot lot and 
modern housç, on 17th Avenue, 
close to 7th Street West, and 
adjoining brick block; terms 
arranged.

91500 pair of lots in Crescent 
sewer ;

terms.
82850—3 lots on water and 

sewer, block 8, Mt. Pleasant, 
facing south; bargain; terms.

Will handle a first-class Im
proved quarter-section 10 miles 
south and west of Carstairs; 120 
acres cultivated, all fenced and 
cross fenced; *bod buildings, 
telephone, etc. Price for quarter 
84000. Will give long and easy 
terms for balance at 7 per cent 
Would take some Calgary prop
erty In part payment. Apply to 
owner direct

ancouver, Si
est fires in Brj 
the year has b 
Pared to losse

STRUCTURAL STEEL AND 
BUILDING MATERIAL-------------—

Established 1904
W. B. SweetEUREKA Office, 24 Elma Block, Calgary 

Office Phene 2586 
Shop Phone 6551mü AT. Royal.

Phone 2174. McDougall Blk.ESTATE

111A Eighth Avenue Weet. 
Opposite Ashdown’s. Phene 3322 

J. B. Marsh. G. L. Brockbank
C. R. Hembury Sir George]

Ottawa, Sepfl 
^1*. who has | 
tailgate the

suggest id
Jttawa today? j 
-n with the pj 
'ork at once. 1

NEW STYLISH UP-TO- 
DATE BUNGALOWHard Coal

BRIQUETTES
We Have Just Issued Alexander corner. Phone 3982 

Residence Phone 44469HolmpatrickApartment
Site

Broadview A NEW LOT
Elbow Park—2 lots in block 

38. Price $1425 pair; 
good terms.

SATISFACTION
WITH

EVERY
LOAD

$6.50 PER TON

PIONEER FIRM IN CITY 
We specialize in

EAST CALGARY
WÀNT LISTINGS 

Balfour East Lynne
Avondale Kitsilano

North Balmoral
STORES (fireproof) to rent; 

good business loeatlon, 1886 9th 
Avenue Bait.

North West Real 
Estate Co., Ltd.

RENTAL AGENTS 
711-A Second Street East.

Opp. City Hall. Phone 6221

Block 97, lot 16; price 800 cash.
WEST MOUNT PLEASANT

4 lots, block 37; 8400 each; easy 
, terms.

We have several good buys In 
Rosedale on easy terms.

Reasonable Terms. 
AGREEMENTS OF SAI 

WANTED 
Amounts : $500. $1.200, 

$1,500, $3,000.

Large comer with 99 
ft. frontage, nearly op
posite the new Presby
terian church, very good 
buying for $3.000. Ttiril 
ders, look this up.

Of the
Comer 100x130 on 1st 

St. west and 25th Ave. 
Price $6500. Terms.

CIT! of CALGARY Glengarry—2 lots, block 18, 
Price $1050 pair; good 
terms.A Wall Map 6x7 Feet, also 

a Pocket Map
This map is authentic and 

up-to-date
For sale at our office and at 

all book stores

Harrison & Ponton
Fifth Floor. Beveridge Blk.

TO RENT
R. C Lloyd The CallGlencoe—4 lots, Block D. 

price $1100 each; good 
terms.

House, Sunnyslde, six room», 
fuUy modern; 330 per month. 
Agreements bought.H. M. Spine & Co.

C. S. LOTTSouth Calgary
2 lots in Block 20— 

Pride $775 the pair.

e maiRooms 19 and 20 
McDougall Block 

Phone 2280

WATCH THIS SPACE
TOMORROW

Phone 1835. P. O. Box gai 
Real Estate and Insurance 
Room 3, Armstrong Block, 

and i3io Ninth Avenue E.

The lloitci A(cicies III
Lougheed Blk. 6th Ave.

Ground Floor

P. J. DALYCoal of All Kinds
Dominion Bank Bldg. 5 Alberta Block

any artiPhones 1029. Residence 44562

6«*eii*h
SRM

làegS

ARCHFR & ROBERTSON UP
REAL ESTATE

JUlLal
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120»


